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Mr·. Chi12111an. Let ' s go on the 1'ecord. 

(U) Fot' the f irst time in the history of the Select Committee on 

Benghazi, 1,11e are star'ting pr·ecis ely on time) on target, Mr. Secretary. 

(U) This is a transcribed interview of Leon Panetta) who served 

as the Seuetary of Defense from July 2011 to February 2013) conducted 

by the House Select Committee on Benghazi . 

(U) Thi s intervie1v is being conducted voluntarily as part of the 

committee's investigations into attacks on U.S. diplomatic f ac ili ties 

in Benghazi, Libya) in September of 2012 and related matters pu1'suant 

to House Resolution 567 of the 113th Congress and House Resolution 5 

of the 114t h Congress. 

(U) Sir, could you please state yoL.11' full name for' the record? 

,vi r . Panetta. (U) Leo n Ed111ard Panetta. 

Mr. Ch ipman. (U) On behalf of the committee and Chairman Go1.idy, 

vJe apprec iate your time and 1villingnes-s to come in and talk to us today. 

(U) My name is Dana Chipman, and I am a counsel on the committee's 

staff. I 1·1oulc! like to go ar'ou nd the roo m to ask everyone else in the 

room to introduce themselves as we ll. 

Chai r man GowqY'...!_ (U) Trey GovJdy, South Carolina. 

Mr. Jordan. (U) Jim Jordan. 

Mr . Roskam. (U) Petel' Roskam, Illinois. 

Mr . Pompeo._ (U) Mike Po111peo, Kansas . 

Mr'. ~~estmoreland. ( U) Lynn t,.Jestmoreland) Geo1°g i a. 

Mr. Hudson . (U) Bill Hudson from t he Depa rtment of Defense 

Office of the General Counsel. 



Mr. Richards . (U) Edward Richards, DOD Office of General 

Counsel. 
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Mr. Shapiro . (U) Howard Shapiro, Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale 

and Dorr, for Mr. Panetta. 

M1'. Davts. (U) Carlton Davis. I work for Chairman 

Mr. _Donesa . (U) I'm Chds Dones a with the committee 

Mr. Kiko. (U) Philip l< iko \>Jith the committee. 

Ms. Betz. (U) Kim Betz 1,1ith the committee. 

Mr. Missakian . (U) ·Craig Missakian, majority staff . 

Ms . Clarke. (U) Sheria Clarke, majority staff . 

Mr . Kenny. (U) Peter Ken ny, minority staff. 

Go~·1dy. 

staff. 

Ms. Sac hs111an Grooms. (U) Susarine Sachsman Gr'ooms, minority 

staff. 

Ms. Rau~_ (U) I am Laura Rauch, minority staff. 

Ms. Green. (U) Shannon Green with the minority staff . 

Ms . CoheD...:_ (U) L:incla Cohen, minorit>r staff. 

Ms . Duckwo1·th. (U) Tammy Duck~'1orth . 

Mi'. Chipman. (U) I ~11o uld J.ike to go over some of the grouncf rules 

and explain ho1,,,1 t ile intervievJ 1·1111. p1·oceed . 

( U) Generally, the ~1Jay the questioning proceeds is that a member 

from the majority sta ff will ask questions first fo r up to an hour, 

and then the minority will have an opportunity to ask questions for 

an equal period of time if they so choose . 

(U) And I note that we have been j oined by Martha Roby . 

(U) Questions may only be asked by a member of the committee or 
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a de signated staf f member. We wil l rotate back and fort h, 1 hour per 

side) until we are out of questions, and the interview will then 

conclude. 

(U ) Unlike a testimony or a deposition in Federal court) in a 

transcri bed interview the committee is not bound by the rules of 

evi de nc e . You or your counsel may ra i s e objections for privilege, 

subject to review by the chairman of the committee . If an objection 

ca nnot be resolved i n the i nterview, yo u can be requfred to r eturn fo r 

a deposition o r a hea ri ng . 

(U ) Membe,~s and staff of the committee , hm·1ever., are not pe,~mitted 

to raise objections ~Jhen the other' side is asking questions. 

(U) You a ,·e ~Jelcome to confer \•Jith counsel at a ny time throllghout 

t he intervie 1ri, and if something needs to be clarified, we ask t hat you 

make th i s kno1vn. If you need to discuss anything 1·1ith counsel, 1,1e will 

go off the record to stop the c1ock and provide· you that opportunity. 

(U ) We wil l a l so take a break} si r , wheneve r cOhvenient for you. 

Thi s can be after· every hour of questioning, after' a couple of rounds., 

wha t ever you prefer . 

(U) During a round of questioning, if you need anything - - a glass 

of \,va ter., use of the facilities, to confer 1vith counsel - - please just 

let us know, and we will go off the record and stop the clock. 

(U) As you can see} an official r eport er' i s transcribing this 

intervie1,1, so we ask that you give verbal ,-esponses to all questions, 
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"yes" and "no," as opposed to nodding your head. And I \·till ask the 

reporte,~ to jump in if }'OU do respond nonverbally . Do you understand 

that? 

M,~. Panetta. (U) I do. 

Mr. Chipman. (U) Also, I will try to not talk over you and ask 

that you try to do the same so that we can get a clea r record . 

(U) I ~·1oulcl ask that you ansvJer all questions in the most complete 

and truthful manner possible. We will take our time and repeat or 

clarify our questions if necessary. If you have questions or do not 

understand any of our questions, please let us know, and we will give 

it another try . And if you honestly don · t knm·t the ans1-1er to a question 

or do not remember, please indicate that as your response . 

(U) Sir, do you unde,~stand that you have an obligation to ans11Jer 

questions from Congress truthfully? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) I do . 

Mr . Chipman. (U) This also applies to questions posed by 

congressional staff in an interview . Do you understand that? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I do . 

Mr. Chipman . (U) Witnes ses who knowingly provide fals e 

testimony could be subject to criminal p,~osecution for perjury or for 

making false statements. Do you unde rstand that? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I do. 

Mr. Chipman. (U) Is there any reason you are unable to provide 

trut hful answers to today's questions? 

Mr. P._anetta . (U) No reason. 
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I 
Mr. Chipman. (U) Okay. That is the end of my preambl e. 

. I 

Does the minority have anything to add at this point? 

Ms . Sachsman Grooms. (U) Just to thank you for coming in 

voluntarily today. I understand t hat this is not your first test imony 

before Congress on t his topic, and we appreciate you coming. 

Mr . Panetta . (U) Thank you. 

Mr. Chipman. (U) The clock now reads 10 : 35, and we wi ll get 

started with the first hour of questioning . 

(U) And just for planning pu1'poses, my understanding, sir
1 

is that 

you would prefer not t o take a lunch break if poss ible. And so then 

vie will see how that prnceeds, but if that is your choi ce, s ir', \,•e will 

try to accommod~te that. 

Mr. Panett a. (U ) Great, \tJell, fo r me. Obv i ously , the 

committee can decide, but-~ 

Chairman §.9.wdy-~ (U) We are going to go with ~\lhatever you want 

to do . 

Mr . Panetta. (U) I would like to roll . 

[Panetta exhi bit No . 1 

Was ma rked for ident i fic ation.] 

[Panetta e xh i bit No . 2 

Was marked fo r identification.] 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR. CHIPMAN: 

Q (U) Sir, what I would l i ke t o sta rt with is by handing out 

an exhibit. And this i s exhibit 1. 
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(U) And I note for the record that we have been joined by 

Congressman Adam Schiff . 

(U) And, if I could, please hand out exhibit 2, as well. 

( U) And, for the record; exhibit 1 is a statement, a memorandum, 

dated September 10) 2012; produced on 1/7/2016; "Readout of the 

President's Meeting with Senior Administration Officials on Our 

Pre paredness and Security Posture on the Eleventh Anniversary of 

September 11th." 

(U) Sir; do you recall meeting with the President and other 

national sec urity principals on the day prior to the 9/11/2012 attacks 

in Benghazi or a conference call to that effect? 

A (U) No. I remember participating in a call, because I went 

up to Pennsylvania, to the memor~ial up there, the 9/ 11 memorial
1 

to 

partic ipate in a ceremony there, and at the time that I l anded there, 

that I \1/en.t into 

in order t o p~rticipate in that dis(ussion. 

·q (U) Sir, so on the 10th of September -- no, it appears to 

be the 11th, so you r recollection is spot -on. On the 11th) it appears 

that you were with other key national security principals, at least 

in this conference call. And do you recall who else was ih that 

meeting, or in that conference call? 

A (U) My ,~ecollection is that that conference call \~as on the 

10th. 

Q (U) On the 10th. Okay. 

A (U) Yeah, it 1,1as the day before. 
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(U) And I can ' t remember all of the participants, but it seemed 

to me - - my best 1~ecollection is that there 1-iere members of the National 

Security Council that were participating. In particular, I think I 

remember the CIA Director) General PetraeusJ \•Jas participating, along 

with, I believe, Jim Clapper, the Director of National Intelligence) 

was also on the call. And I believe Secretary Clinton may have been 

on the call, as well. But I don ' t have a cl ear memory of all the 

pa,~ticipants . 

Q (U) Sir, I stand corrected. It was the 10th, as I noted 

initially. So, my error . 

( U) There is a sentence in the statement that indicates, "During 

the briefing today_, th.e President and the principals discussed speci fie 

measures \ve are taking .in the homeland to p1~event 9/11-related attacks 1 

as \•Je.l.l as the steps taken to protect U.S. pet'sons inf acili ties abroad, 

as \vell as force protection." 

(U) As a result of that conference call , did you direct any 

measures to be taken to protect U.S. persons and fa£ilitie~ abroad? 

A (U) There was a discussion about, you know, a number of 

potential areas that we needed to be concet'ned about . Because there 

t.ias concer'n that there 1vas a video that vJas coming out that 1vas kind 

of an anti -Muslim video 1 and there was concern that ihat video might 

inspire some potential demonstrat i ons. And so the focus was on some 

areas. I thJnk, again, the key areas that T recall is: a concern about 

Cairo, concern about Tripoli, concern about Tunis, concern about 

Khartoum, and Sana ' a in Yemen. 
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(U) And ., as a result of that, I talked ~vith, you know, our people 

to make sure that, you kno\•J, \·Je t,,iere aware of that indication of 

intelligence t hat was coming in and to have a heightened alert with 

regards to any intelligence that might indicate some kind of imminent 

attack . 

Q (U) And, sir, di d any aspect of a heightened ale rt also imply 

or require an adjustment to our current force posture or our security 

postu1·e at the time? 

A ( U) It did not. You kno1v, obviously, our forces and teams 

vJere there, and , you knotrJ, 111e rely on those teams t o be able to respond 

trJhen an incident takes place. And so \ve have a great deal of confidence 

in the ability of those teams to respond if they ~ave to. 

Q (U) Sir, so this was on September the 10th, and you were 

already then aware of the release or imminent release of t hi s YouTube 

video, this offensive-to-Muslim video? 

A (U) That ' s correct. 

Q (U ) And you lilention specifi cally locat ions Cairo, Tt'ipoli> 

Tunis, Khartoum . All of t hese locations, in particular, in North 

Africa caused concern? 

A (U) Well , as you can imagine, as a result of the Arab Spri ng
1 

the1°e \vas a l ot of concern about instability in that region. And , you 

know, I think there were literally hund r eds of areas that were of 

concern and vJere talked about, not at that meeting , but -- as I recall, 

j ust the ones I mentioned were the ones that were bas i cally f ocused 

on. But there \\las no question that this v,as a time \o.Jhen there 1vas 
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heightened concern about events taking place in North Africa and the 

Middle East. 

Q (U) And) as I recall 1 AFRICOM) Africa Command, as a 

combatant command, stood up roughly in the year 2007? 

A (U) That 's correct. 

Q (U) And, at t he time, even 5 years l ater, in 2012 ) there 

were no assigned f orces on the continent of Africa? 

A (U) Yeah1 no, it was -- frankly when I became Secretary of 

Defen se 1 you kn01,J, ancl met wi t h my combatant comn1anders) on AFRICOM; 

my ffrst question ,,.1as, why the hell aren ' t you l ocated in Africa? You 

know) you've got a command that has to deal with African issues. And 

the response I got back is ·that there had been efforts to try to :locate 

headquarter·s in AfricaJ North Africa in particular J but that the 

countries of Africa were sensitive about not having that happen. And 

so 1 obviously, their headqua1~ters \vere loca.ted else~vhere. And) you 

know, that always concerned me . 

(U) But in line with that, the other issue was) you know, could 

1'Je establish bases there? Because, obviously) you need bases in order 

to be able to respond to problems that are the re . And, again , t hese 

African nation s were very hesitant to provide the authori ty we needed 

in order to establ ish additional bases. 

Q (U) Sir, I am, in part, inaccurate when I state there were 

no assigned forces, because certainly there was a --

A (U) That's cor t'ec t. 

Q (U) -- JTF Horn of Africa established in Djibouti, as I 
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recall, at the timeframe. 

A (U) That's right. 

Q (U) But at least out of the 2012, the re were not the kinds 

o·f component -forces -- A1~my, Air Force, maybe Mal'ine - - l ocated on the 

continent of Africa. 

A ( U) That ' s correct. I mean, as a result of that, frankly, 

it required that we had to l argely use our bases in southern 

Europe -- Sigonella, Rota, Aviano -- to be able to respond to problems 

that would occur in Africa . 

Q (U) And until Africa obtained forces allocated or assigned, 

\·Ja s there, in fact, a sharing arrangement beh,een European Command and 

Afr ica Command with respect to any cont ingenc i es that might occur in 

Africa, to your recollection? 

A (U) I believe the1~e 11/as. 

Q (U) Okay. 

(U) I n your time , have you become familiar with the Commander 's 

In-extremis Force in your time as se,retary of Defense? 

A (U) Yes, I did. 

Q (U) And did .IHrica Command, as of September 11, 2012, have 

its own Commander's In-extremis Force? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) And so if there were a situation requiring the use of 

t hat CIF, where would Africa Command obtain a CI F? 

A (U) They would turn to the European Command, because they 

did have an In-extremis For ce. 
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Q (U) And that CIF \.,ias located -- if you recall, was Stuttgar't 

the location of that particular CIF? 

A (U) I'm not sure. 

Q (U) Sir, I would like to di rect your attention to exhibit 

2. And exhibit 2 i s from the hearing in which you participated on 

Feb ruary 7, 2013, before the Senate Armed Services tommittee. And so 

I have indicated that in the cover page . Page 2 of that exhibit is 

the contents list. 

( U) And then page 98 of that particular report, Appendix A, about 

mid1,,1ay downJ ther'e is a pat'agraph clo_ser to the bottom that says, "In 

Hie months before the attack, hundreds of reports surfaced of possible 

threats to U.S. citizens and faciliti~s across t he globe. In the 

Middle East and North Africa on September 11 1 the official added, U. 5 . 

facilities in mo re than 16 countries were operating on a heightened 

force -protection level based on specific thr~ats." 

(U) Are those the threats thc1t you talked about in that meeting 

on September 10 going across that array of threats? 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) And as a result of that knowledge, again, that was 

discussed in that meeting on September 10, did the Chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff or atiy other uni formed military ,~ecOi11mend any 

adjustments to our force posture in Europe or anywhere else? 

A (U) I r emember l1aving a discussion 1,ii th Marty Dempsey, 1·1ho 

was Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, because we were both aware of the 

reports wit l1 rega11 ds to these areas of concern , and basically saying, 
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you know) I assume ~1Je 're prepared to respond if ~"e need to . And General 

Dempsey said, we've got our forces in place. 

Q (U) Sir, as I recall, the Libyan revolution occurred with 

the ouster of Qadhafi toward the end of the summer of 2011. So, as 

of September 2012, a year later) how would you describe the security 

situation that presented in Libya, if you can recall? 

A (U) Lvell, I actually visited Libya -- Tripoli - - during the 

time I was Seuetary of Defense because they 1...,et'e in transition, 

obviously, after' Qadhafi \,JaS taken down. And the concern was cleady 

that 1~1e t-Janted them to transition to a governmental structure that would 

provide some degree of stability in Libya. 

(U) Of course, this is a country that doesn't have a history of 

dealing with the structures of any kind of democratic government, so 

they were going through the process of trying to do what they could 

to t r·y to establish those elements . And they 1,,rere having a difficult 

time because, you know) Libya is still a tribal countt'Y. A lot of these 

tribes, you know, have their own agenda . 

(U ) And so, even during the course of my meetings, there were 

concerns raised about the degree of stabil ity that they would be able 

to provide . But they had a great deal of confidence that, ultimately) 

they would be able to take control and be able to provide for the 

security of the region . 

(U) But the answer to your question is that, you knm-v, they 1,1ere 

still struggl ing with stabil ity. 

Q (U) Now, what was the timeframe) sir, if you can recall, 
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of your trip to Tripol i ? 

A (U) Boy. That's not one I nai l ed down. But it was 

before it was soon after, I think, the t r ansition had taken place. 

And it was a stop that I wanted to make to be able to t alk with them 

and ta lk wi th the Defense official sJ that they had t o dete rmi ne what 

ki nd of assistance we could he lp provide them. 

(U) And it was also -- I used that as an opportunity to visit a 

graveyard in Tripoli t hat includes the remains of t he Marines going 

back to the Barb,ary Coast days when a Marine ship ·was taken dm-m ah.d

ou t" Marj_nes we r e buded i n Tripoli. And I 1,1anted to make sure that 

I paid my r es pects to them. 

Q (U) And, sir, as I recall , on this trip, you did not m~ ke 

a specific vis it to Benghazi? 

A (U) No . 

Q (U) L'1ere you avJare of a U.S. Government presence in Benghazi 

eve n during your trip t o Tripoli, that part icular t ri p? 

A (U) I ~ .. as aware that, you kno~", we had some segments of the 

government located in Benghazi. 

Q (U) Were you aware of a single facility or more than one 

facility in t hat timeframe? 

A (U) I h1as not a~vare of the number of facilities . I knet,J 

we had a presence there. 

Q (U) And were you aware of the agenc i es that may have 

con stituted that pr esence , ~vhether State Depa1°tment, CIA, or any othe1' 

U. S. Government agency? 
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[Panetta ex hibit No . 3 

Was marked for identification . ] 

[Panetta exhibit No . 4 

Was marked for identification.] 

Mr. Chipman. (U) And if I cou l d pass out exhibit 3 . 
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(U) And, for the record, exh i bit 3 is an unclassified DOD timeline 

that is also part of the same Senate report which the committee has 

used in a number of interviews before. 

(U) And then if I could also pass out exhibit 4. 

(U) And I would like the record to note we have been joined by 

Congresswoman Susan Brooks. 

Mrs. Brooks . (U) Hello 1 sir . Thank you. 

Mr. Panetta . (U) How are you? 

BY MR . CHIPMAN: 

Q (U) So with respect to exhibit 4, for the record, what I 

have done is to t r·y to make it in a larger font because I had difficulty 

reading the font that was on the original exhibit. But I have also 

added some events, and so I would like to ask a fe\lJ questions juxtaposed 

with some additional events and decisions that were made during that 

relevant timeframe. 

(U) And so, Mr . Secretary , what we have is -- and I will use all 

times -- Washington, D.C. 's times, since that is the center of the 

unive1°se. I ~vill use all times in Washington and not Benghazi, Libya, 



nor Croatia, nor anywhere else that might have been 

involved -- Stuttgart) Germany. 
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( U) And so 1·1hat 1~·e have is an attack that occurred or that started 

at 3:42 on the 11th of September. 

(U) Sir, \-ihere are you located or what were you doing, if you can 

recall, whe n you first learned of the attack? 

A (U) My be~t r ecollection is that I was in the Secretary's 

office at the Pentagon, probably p,~eparing for the meeting that 111e have 

with t he President. I had a regularly scheduled meeting with t he 

President that General Dempsey and I usually attended to discuss 

defense and nationa l security issues. 

Q (U) So the unclassified timeline reflects that at 3:42 the 

attack at the Benghazi Temporary Mission Facility begins and at 4:32 

t he Nat ional Military Command Center at the Pentagon notifies the 

Office of the Secretary of Defense. 

(???) Who 11Jould the NMCC have notHied both at oso and at the Joint 

Staff? Would that be your military assistant? Would that be --

A (U) Well, yeahJ I was going to say I don't specifically 

recall who actually mentioned the events that were taking place in 

Benghazi, but chances are pretty good that General Kelly, who was my 

Marine military aide, that he and probably Jeremy Bash both might have 

mentioned it to me as I was leaving. But I think the stronger 

likelihood is it would have been General Kelly . But I can't tell you 

f or sure. 

Q (U) Marine General Kelly, John Ke lly, i,Jas a three-star. He 
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was your military aide . 

A (U) That ' s right. 

Q (U) And Mr. Jeremy Bash was your chief of staff --

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) - - as the Secretary? 

A (U) That 's correct. 

Q (???) It appears that notice was given to you, or to the 

Office of the secretary of Defense more precisely, by 4:32 that 

aft ernoon, but then, as you indicated, you were preparing or getting 

ready to depart for a regularly scheduled meeting with the President 

along with General Dempsey? 

A (U) That' s correct. 

Q (U) And so, at 5:00 p.m. -- i s that your recollection of 

the start of the meeting you ·had with President Obama? 

A (U) Approximately. I think, at the time - - and) again, I 'm 

doing this by bes t recollection. General Dempsey and I ar'rived at the 

~vh ite House 1 and I think 11Je bot h kind of pulled aside into the National 

Security Council quarters there to see if there was any additional 

i nformation that \·1e could get ~-Ji th regar'd s to what 11Je 1-,ere picking up 

about events in Benghazi . And we did not have -- I don ' t t hink we 

received c:iny additional intelligence. But I ~·Janted to make sur·e that 

we knew everything possible before meeting with the President. And 

t hen we pr oceeded upstairs to the Oval Office. And so the meeting 

approximately began about 5 o'clock. 

Q (U) And prior to the beginning of that meeting with the 

I 
I I 
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President) had you had an opportunity to speak 1·1i th Gene1'al Ham) the 

combatant commander of Africa Command) or had you not hea rd anything 

from him as of that point? 

A (U) I don't recall speaking with General Ham before that) 

going into that. 

Q (U) Did General Dempsey indicate whether he had heard from 

General Ham that he relayed to you prior to you both journeying over 

to the White House? 

A (U) I don ' t recall that. 

Q (U) And so ) ~Jhen you began that meeting \-Jith the President) 

did you inform hi m of t he incident in Benghazi that was ongoing? 

A (U) As soon as 1-ie went into the Oval Of f ice> took our seats 

on the couches that are next to the President's chair . And at the very 

beginning of that meeting, I mentioned to the President that ~11e were 

picking up information about a potential attack that was taking place 

on our facilities in Benghazi and that \•Je did not have information about 

the state of the situation and al so the situation regarding our 

ambassador, that this was all very preliminary. We had just gotten 

these report s, but they clearly raised a concern. 

Q (U) Was that news to the President? Had he heard this 

already before your arr ival at the White House? 

A (U) I don't believe so, but) you know) the head of the 

National Security Council ) the National Security Director, Tom 

Donilon, I beli eve , pa,, ticipated in tha t meet i ng. He mi ght have been 

gi ve n a heads-up, but I don't recall that . 
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Q (U) And during the course of that meeting with the 

President. the unclassified timeline indicates that the leaders 

discussed potential responses to the emerging situation . Can you 

recall what you were directed as a result of that meeting to do when 

you left that meeting and returned to the Pentagon? 

A (U) The Pr·e sident made clear -- you know, again. these 1vere 

all very preliminary reports about what \-Jas happening there. But the 

President made clear that we ought to use all of the resources at our 

disposal to try to make sure 1-1e did everything possible to try to save 

lives there. 

Q ( U) And did you or General Dempsey discuss with the 

p,,esident 1,.ihat resources might be available during the course of that 

meeting? 

A (U) We did not go i nto particulars about what resources 

would or would not be deployed because ) frankly, at that point, we had 

to get back to the Pentagon in order to determine what steps ought to 

be taken to try to respond to the situation . 

Q (U) Yes, sir . So) to the best of your recollection) the 

specific direction that you took a\,.iay from that meeting with the 

Pre sident was what? 

A (U) To do everything possible to t ry to ma ke sure that we 

tried to save the l ives of those that were involved in the attack . 

Q (U) Can you recall roughly what time you may have returned 

to the Pentagon af ter that meeting? 

A (U) The meeting itself with the President perhaps lasted 
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about 15> 20 minutes, maybe a little longer, maybe a little l ess . But 

I remember immediately leaving the Oval Office, jumping into the 

vehicleJ and heading right back to the Pentagon. 

(U) And at the time I arrived back at the Pentagon) probably 

somewhere close to 6 o'clock, you know, if not before that, at that 

point immediately calling a meeting t.,,ith General Dempsey, who 1vas \-Jith. 

me. Called them in. ~Je added - - at that point t'ealized General Ham, 

the AFRICOM commander , was not in Africa or in Europe but was there 

at the Pentagon, which was something twas not aware of> and asked 

General Ham to come in, as well. 

(U) General Kel ly was there. Admiral Winnefeld, who was the 

deputy to the Chairman, he also ·would come in and ouf as he was trying 

to get additional information. You know, I believe Jeremy Bash was 

al so ther~e. 

(U) But my general approach to these things is to immediately have 

a meeting with the key principals that I could talk with to ask them, 

you know, get the best information. What is the situation? How do 

1oJe respond? What steps can vJe take to make sur'e \ve are doing evei~ything 

possi ble to respond to the situation? 

(U) And, I mean, as a rest.Jlt of that meeting, you knmv, I ordered 

that, ba sed on their recommendations, that we ha~e our FAST teams, 

Marine FAST teams, respond> be prepared to - - you knot._i, not only prepar~e 

to deploy but deploy into - - and be ava ilable to be able to go in . These 

are an eli te force, as you probably know, of Marines who can quickly 

respond to those situations . 
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(U) So I directed that 1-Je get t hose FAST teams i n place. 

(U) We also had an in-extremis t eam . This is a team whose 

principal responsibility is to respond to crises. And that team was 

in Europe. I think they 1·1ere in exerc ises in the Balkans . And we told 

them to, again, move to an intermediate base -- and Sigonella wou l d 

have been the base that they ~vould have gone to -- in order to deploy, 

as well . 

(U) And then the third team , because t-Je 1,1ere concerned a bout the 

state of the Ambassador at that point - - I mean 1 i nitially, the concern 

was th~t the Ambassador might we ll have been taken hostage at that 

point . :t can't tell you we had information to that effect, but we just 

didn't know what was happening with t he Ambassador . And so, because 

of that , 1.,ie thought it might be very important to have a hostage rescue 

operation . 

(U) So those \\/ere the orders that I gave . And I had the authority 

to give those orders. And those orders were carried out . 

Q (U) And, sir, you had mentioned with respect to the FAST 

team and the In-extremis Force J the CIFJ in the Balkans that you had 
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ordered t hem both to prepa1"e to deploy as well as to deploy. Did you 

also order the deployment of that fo rce here in U.S. 

A (U) My orders were to ~eploy those forces. period. 

Obviously, they have to prepare to deploy --

Q (U) Yes, sir . 

A (U) - - and, you knov1, get them ready. But it \•Jas very clear: 

They are to deploy. 

Mr. Chipman. (U) Sir, I would like the record to reflect, as 

well , we have been joined by Ranking Member Cummings. 

M1". Panetta . ( U) How are you? 

BY MR. CHIPf•IAN: 

Q (U) Sir, befor"e com:ing back to the Pentagon for that meeting 

that you held with General Dempsey, Jeremy Bash. General Kelly , and 

Admiral Winnefeld, t he meeting in the White House that you had with 

General Dempsey and the President, did Tom Donilon participate in that 

meeting, as well? 

A (U) I believe he did . I believe he was there. 

Q (U) ~.Jere there any other· 

A (U) Again, I'm opet"ating by recollection, but I'm sure that 

there was somebody from that --

Q (U) From the national security service? And do you 

r'ecall - -

A (U) And that wou l d have been the case. by the way . When 

we had meetings wi th the President, there was usually somebody from 
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the national security -- usually. the Vice President would 

participate, but I don't remembe r him participating in this meeting. 

Q (U ) And do you recall if there were any other principals 

at that meeting, whether the Director of Central Intelligence, the 

Director of National Intelligence, the Secretary of State? 

A ( U) No. 

Q (U) Okay. 

(U) So a meeting that occurred back at the Pentagon that resulted 

in a series of directives from you to pt'epare to deploy and deploy these 

various forces. can you recall the timeframe that that meeting took
1 

that you met with Admiral Winnefeld, General Dempsey, General Kelly, 

Jeremy Bash? 

Mr. Shapiro . (U) And General Ham . 

Mr. Chipman. (U) And General Ham. Thank you. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I mean 1 ~\le \,tere meeting kind of on ar,i ongoing 

basis, as you can imagine . I mean, I issued the orders with regards 

to thos~ teams that ought to respond, but we continued to be there . 

And I think, you know, it was probably at least a couple hours where 

the principals were still kind of talking and continuing t o taik to 

make sure that the steps that I had ordered wer~e taking place and also, 

fr ankly, trying to get intelligence about what the hell was happening 

i n Benghazi . I mean, it was very fragmented informat ion about what 

was taking place there . 

BY MR . CHIPMAN; 

Q (U) And as best you can recall, in that timeframe between 
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6 p.m. and 8 p.m. as that meeting occurred \·1ith the various individuals 

that yo u have already described; did you know then that the U.S. 

Ambassador to Libya i,1as missing or unaccounted fa,~? 

A (U) Again) sketchy information) but the information was 

that the Ambassado r had been located there but that they had no 

indication as to was happening with the Ambassador. 

Q (U) When you were engaged in this discussidn with the 

val'ious military officers, with Jeremy Bash) were you discussing not 

only the situation in Benghazi, Libya, but what might be occurring 

across the broader region? Were you ai,1a1'e of the Cairo protest earlier 

that day? 

A (U) Well, there was no question; as a result of what was 

happening in Benghazi, the concern was what could happen elsewhere. 

And we had some indication that events had taken place in Cairo. We 

were worried about Tripoli itself and what might happen in Tripoli 

because of what was happening in Benghazi. We were worried about 

Cairo. We were particularly worried about Sana'a, which, you know, 

had a lot of problems with instability) and we had a lot of forces, 

you k1101\I> a lot of concern.~ .about that, as 11Jell. And Khc1rtot1m had some 

problems, as well. 

( U) So we kind of talked through all of the -- you kno1iJ, \iJhat \.Jas 

coming in from those others areas, as well. Because, again, if 

something else should happen, I wanted to make sure that we had the 

resources to be able to deploy to, you knm\l, 1-ihatever crises might take 

place. 
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(Panetta exhibit No. 5 

Was marked for identification . ] 

BY MR. CHIPMAN: 

Q (U) And if I could pass out exhibit 5, please. 

And I· d note for the r ecord exhibit 5 is a ciocurnent, 

STATE-SCB0060705, MOU. It· s an email from Jeremy Bash to Jake Sullivan 

and others dated Tuesday, December 11) at 7 :19 p.m. 

(U) Sir, during you,~ time as Secretary of Defense, i,1ere you a user 

of email? 

A (U) No, and hell no . 

(U) Actually, going back to \vhen I 1vas chief of staff to P1·esident 

Clinton, I made the decision not to Use e~ail at that time. I told 

people, if they wanted to talk to me, they came to my office and talked 

to me. And so I began that kind of approach going back to the time 

I was chief of staff, continued it ~11h·e11 I was Director of the CIA and 

also as Secretary of Defense . 

Q (U) So for purposes of 

A (U) So the answer is I did not use email. 

Q (U) So for purposes of anyone who would wish to engage ih 

email exchanges with the Secretary of Defense, would Jeremy aash be 

the conduit for such emails? 

A (U) He was my chief of staff both at the CIA and obviously 

at the Defense Department. And 1 you know, I always assumed that he 

was dealing with other staff using email. 

Q (U) So you've already testified) sirJ that you had this 
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meeting, an ongoing meeting, f r·ankly, from 6 to 8 p. m. or thereabouts 

A (U) Approximately. 

Q (U) - - that evening where you were discussing the range of 

options you co11ld direct, as we l l as concerns about broader threats 

across the region in North Africa . And Jeremy Bash \vas a part of that 

meet i ng, as well? 

A (U) I believe he was. 

Q (U) This email -- the s ubject is "Libya" talks 

about - - it is an email from Mr. Bash to colleagues at t he State 

Department . And it indicates that, "After consulting 1,,1.r ith General 

Dempsey" -- the chairman -- "General Ham" -- the Afri ca 

Commander - - "and the Joint Staff, we have i dentified the for'c.es tt1at 

could move to Benghazi ." 

(U) So, again , this was sent at 7 : 19 p . m. Would that be 

consistent with your recollection that you had al ready directed the 

prep to deploy and depl oyment of those forces? 

A (U) I believe I had . 

Q (U) And M1'. Bash further indicate.s 1 "They ar..e spinni ng up 

as \lie speak." Do you have a 1'ecollection of \•Jhat that te1'111 meant or 

what you would've taken from reading that? 

A (U) No . I was not aware of the email , so you pr obably ought 

to ask him what he meant by that. But I would assume that he was 

speaking about the fact that I had directed those forces to go into 

place and to deploy. 

Q (U) And so Mr . Bash further indicates two elements : the 
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SOF element that was in Croatia, which could f l y t o Souda Bay, Crete ; 

and a Marine FAST team out of Rota , Spain. 

A ( U) That's correct. 

Q (U) - - the U.S.? 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) And then the email continues with the following 

sentence : "Assuming p1~incipals agree to deploy these elements" - - 1.Jho 

are the principals t hat would've had to agree to deploy the elements 

that you had identified? 

A (U) No one. I had the authority to deploy those forces. 

And I ordered those forces to be deployed . And I didn't have to ask 

anybody's permission to get those forces in place . 

Q (U) Sir, that is my under standing, as well, t hat the 

national co mmand aut hority consis t s of two peop le , the President and 

the Secretary of Defense . 

A (U) That ' s right . 

Q (U) And i f you, as the Sec retary of Defense, ordered the 

deployment of milit ary assets, that is all i t t akes . 

A (U) That' s correct. 

Q (U) And so , when Mr . Bash asks of State Department 

colleagues, "l•Je ~,iill ask State to secure t he approval from host nat i on," 

is t hat, again , f rom the nation to which we sought t o depl oy these 
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forces, whether that be Crete or Greece or Sigonella, Italy? Or is 

this Libya? Or do you have any recollection of what that might have 

referr'ecl to? 

A (U) I don ' t know what he was referring to, but when you 

deploy a Marine FAST team, particularly going into Tripoli or 

elsel.Jhere, you can't just drop these guys into a country without getting 

the permi ss ion of that country . 

Q (U) And so it is consistent \1/ith your expectation that State 

would have been asked to secur~ the ~pproval fro~ the host ·nation, 

whatever that host nation would have been. 

A (U) I ass ume that would have been the case . 

Q (U) And then when Mt'. Bash asked that an official from State 

convey that approva l back to Mr. Miller or Admiral 

Winnefeld -- Mr. Miller was the Under Sec~etary for Policy --

J.\ (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) -- under' you,, t enure? 

(U) Was that an act ion that was predicate to your decision to 

deploy those forces, or were the forces ordered to be deployed 

regardle ss of this action ongoing at State? 

A (U) My directions t-tere very clear; those forces \>Jere to be 

deployed, period. And, you know, just because of the tirneline 

involved , you kno1,J, my 1·1hole approach v..,as we need to move them and move 

them as fast as we can in order to try to respond. And as I am su re 

you ' re all a1-iare, 1-ie' re dealing vJith a lot of time and distance in or'der 

to make it happen. So I wanted no interference with those orders to 
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get t hem dep l oyed . 

Q (U) And, from yowr perspective J sir> the ac.t ion to secure 

dip l omatic app,,oval or country clea r ance coul d have been accomplished 

in pa,,allel --

A ( U) Yes. 

Q (U) - - v.Ji th the action to deploy - -

A ( U) That' s exactly ,,ight. As far as I \-Jas conce r' ned, those 

teams could be in the air a nd they could t r y to get t,Jh ateve r permission 

they needed . 

Q (U) Sir> agai n> re f err i ng back to the unclassified DOD 

timelineJ i t is also reflected in t he exhibit 4> the DOD t imeline of 

key events, t l1ere is a phrase indicating thatJ "During th i s per i od > 

actions are verba lly conveyed from the Pentagon to the affected 

combatant command s in 01,der to expedite movement of fo,,ces upon receipt 

of formal authorization." 

(U) And so , while you were meeting with t he various general and 

flag officers and Mr. Bash, \•Ias there direction being conveyed to these 

commands ve rba lly? 

A (U) Absolut el y. You can't wait for the bureaucracy to 

catch up l•Jith the fo1°mal authorization . I iss ued t he orders , and those 

orde1' s a,~e - - my approach 1,1as: Move those fo,~ces as quickl y as ~~e can. 

Q (U) And so those part icular for ces would not have had to 

wait for the formal authorization. 

A (U ) That's correct . 

Q (U) They sho uld have bee n taking reasonably pr udent steps 
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to 

A (U) Absolutely. 

Q (U) -- assemble the.fr kit) load an air'craftJ and move out . 

A ( U) You got it. 

Q (U) Okay. 

(U) If I continue on that timeline, it appears that, at some point, 

General Harn was released from your meeting and, as of 8 :02 that evening) 

gave guidance back to Africa Command to move the SOF force from c,,oatia 

to Souda Bay, Greece, and that, as a result of our interviews of that 

CIF commander, sir, of ~vhom you vJould be very proud - - \<Je interviewed 

this Specj.al Fo1°ces major, 1,1ho ~va s everything you \.iould \•Jant to see 

in a fine young officer, and you would be proud of him. 

Ms . Sachsman Grooms. (U) And just to be clear, for the record) 

Dana, you're quoting from exhibit 4, which is a timeline you a ll put 

together, not the DOD's official timeline, which is exhibit 3? 

Mr. Chipman . (U) That's correct. I'm quoting from exhibit 4. 

BY MR. CHIPMAN: 

Q (U) So, as of 8 p . 11.1. east coast tiine, 8:02 p.m. to be precise, 

General Ham gave guidance back to Africa Command .. 

(U) And then the unclassified timeline reflects that at 8:30 th~ 

National Militar'y Command Center conducted a Benghazi confetence call . 

And, sir, if you can recall DI' if you kno~-i, vJhat ~-iould be the purp·ose 

of that conference call? 

A (U) You know) I was not, obviously, tracking all of the 

followup to my order s, but my assumption is this makes sense in the 
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sense that you want to alert all of the commands to what was taking 

place and t o make sure that all of the commands were prepared to take 

action i f 1,~e should r un into any other incident that could take place . 

Q (U) And then the,~e ~,ere orders issued) the fot'ma l orders) 

issued by the National Military Command Center at 8:39 p.m. and 8:53 

p.m.J respectively) reflected in the DOD uncl assified official --

A (U) As you know) those are the - - somebody then types those 

orders out, in terms of a formal author i zation. But, as I said, it 

was the oral directions that commenced the action for the ·task forces 

and the ot her units to move. 

Q (U) And, sir, as I look back at the t i me sequ~nce that 

occurred 1 so if I go back to page 1 of exhibit 4 or the unclassified 

timeline -- for me , it is easier for me to read exhibit 4 -- I look 

at an event that was known at least as of roughly 4:30 p.m . J 4:32 p.m. 

to be precise. And your recollection is that somewhere between 6 

o'clock t hat evening and 8 p .m . that evening you had already given the 

order to get these forces moving. 

A ( U That's correct. 

Q (U ) And as part of the sequence to get those forces moving, 

are you familial' 1-vith the use o-f the term "N-hour" or "notification 

hour"? 

A (U) Yes . 

Q (U) Who sets that notification hour) if you know? 

A (U) I assume it ' s set through the military chain) but, you 

knOl•I I obviously kne 1ri there i,.1as a notice-plus time to prepare these 
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units, but, as to the specifics as to what that timeframe 1tJas, you kno\..i , 

it 1,Jas not something, at least at that point 1 you knO\v , that I was ai.vare 

of. 

(U) My point was these are elite units 1 and t he purpose of those 

units is to move when I give the order to move. And that's what I 

expected. 

Q (U) And, sir, as I look through thi s time sequence again, 

I look at roughly 4 : 30, the National Military Command Center is aware 

of the attack; at roughly 5 p. m. or shortly thereafter, the President 

is a1vare of the attack; roughly 6 p.m . , some1vhe1'e bet1veen 6 and 7p.m . 

or 6 to 8 p.m., as the timeline reflects, you have already given the 

order to prep, deploy, and to move . And so it's still roughl y 3 1/2 

hours from notice of the attack to your decision to get them moving . 

A (U) Right. 

Q (U) And, in your experience and judgment, was that a 

reasonable timeframe to get these forces moving? 

Mr. Shapiro. (U) I'm sorry. The 3 1/2 hours is to the outer end 

of that, to 8 o ' clock, right? 

Mr. Ch ipman. (U) The outer end . 

BY MR . CHIPMAN : 

Q (U) So> for purposes of the question, if it took all the 

v1ay till 8 o'clock to get them moving - - al though 1ve kno1v from the Jeremy 

Bash email that, as of 7: 19 - - so somevJhere short of 3 hours. Is that 

a reasonable timeframe to understand and work through the options? 

A (U) Yeah, look, I believe it is . I mean, you kno1,1, it's 
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a -- I think it's important to understand that when you face a crisis 

like this, first of all, you ' t'e operating \,iith preliminary i nfor~mation. 

You don't know all the facts of what's taking place . We didn't have 

a great deal of intelligence about just specifically, you know, what 

was happening at Benghazi . So you have to take that into 

consideration . 

(U) You ' ve got to take into consideration the units t hat can 

quickly deploy, where they ' re l ocated and where they go . And you've 

got to take into consideration that these are the right units to try 

to deal with the contingencies that they may have to confront once 

they ' re put on the ground . 

(U) I think all of those factors need to be considered. But I 

have to tell you that , in this -instance, v,1e moved pretty quickly to 

try to get the units that \1/e 1·1anted deployed to move . And I 1\1ould have 

to tell you that, in dealing 1·1ith other crises similar to what \\Je \,iere 

dealing with, this is roughly th~ same kind of timeframe. 

Q 

A (U) That makes sense . 

Q (U) And my understanding, as well, from the same governing 

plan is that for that Commander's In -e xtremis Force, the one that was 

training in Croatia) 
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A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) Reflecting a slightly lesser priority , but still a ver·y 

1°apid timeframe . 

(U) So then i f I go further down on exhibit 4, what is reflected 

in message traffi c that we've been able to review is that that 

notificat ion hour was set at 11 p.m. 

(U) And so t he question I have for you , sir, is : You've made it 

very clear that your intent, your direction, i s to get forces moving. 

A (U) I ' m not aware of t hat point that you ' ve made here . As 

far as I was concerned , once I i ssued the orders~ they were moving . 

[Panett a exhibit No . 6 

was marked for ident i ficat i on .] 

BY MR . CHIPMAN : 

Q (U) And if we could pass out ~xhibit 6 . 

(U) Exhibit 6 is just an ext1"act from the SASC hearing, sir. And 

I've on ly got three copies , so I ~'IOUld like to -- I didn't want to burn 

any more trees than necessary . 

(U) Sir, as I review exhibit 6, again, t he hearing conducted 

February 7 of 2013 before the Armed Services Committee, I t r ied to 

review and determine what in that sequence was different from what 
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you ' ve talked about this morning. 

(U) And so) i f I go to page 44, in the middle of the page, page 

44, there's a question from Senator Graham. "My quest ion is, did 

anybody leave any base anywhere to go to t he aid of the people under 

attack in Be nghazi, Libya , before the attack ended?'' And Secretary 

Panetta re sponded, "No, because the attack: ended before t hey could get 

off the grou nd." 

11. {U) Just to clarify the ,·ecord, I 1vas speaking specifically 

about the task. forces that 1: had ordered to deploy . As you're aware, 

there was a secur ity team that moved out of Tripoli on their own to 

be abl e to respond to what took place . I was not aware t hat t hat was 

taking place. But, clearly , there were some DOD personnel that were 

part of that team . 

Q (U) Yes, sir. So the securi ty personnel you were talking 

about were the people that were in Tripol i --

A (U) That's right . 

Q (U) -- at the Embas sy in Tr ipoli , two :Special operator' s that 

got on th~t f l ight --

A (U) That's l'ight. 

Q (U) -- from Tripoli do11m to Benghazi and performed to assist 

the mission. 

A (U) Right. 

Q (U) And, as well, just so the r ecord's cl ear, DOD also 

directed a Predator, an armed drone, that was orbiting over Derna, 

Libya, to be transmitted to cover Benghazi . And do you recall that 
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direction, as well? 

A (U) Yeah, we had - ~ as you kno\v, during the Libyan \var I one 

of the things that we had deJ)loyed 1vere UAVs to try to focus on tar·gets 

for the NATO forces that were engaged in that operation. So we had 

some of those resources there, and I'm assuming that General Harn made 

use of those UAVs in or·de r to get at least one of them over the target . 

Q (U) And, Mr. Secretary, I'd like to take this opportunity 

to determine -- I know the members have a vote series that will be 

occurring shortly. 

(U) And if you would like to ask questions during the remainder· 

of this hour or if you would prefer to wait until the second hour . 

hour . 

Mr. Jordan . (U ) How much Ume have 11e got? 

Mi· . Q)_ipman . (U) ~,Je've got 10 minutes, sir, in this particular 

Chairman Gowdy. (U) I'll ~1Jait . 

Mr. Jordan. (U) I ' ve got a couple rounds. 

Chi3irman Go1,,1dy. (U) Go for it. 

Mr . Jordan. (U) Okay. 

(U) Thank you, Mr . Secretary, for being with us . 

(U) Let's go back to the email from Mr. Bash . The email says, 

"vJe have identified the forces that could move t o Benghazi. They 

include" 

available? 

and he mentions two . What othe r forcesJ again, were 

Mr. Panetta. (U) ~.Jell, there ~1/er'e three that - - actually, four 

units that I had ordered. There were two FAST teamsJ Marine teams, 
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to get them to deploy , one t o Tripoli and one to Benghazi . The other' 

was the In - extre mis Force t hat was located in Europe, get them t o go, 

as vJell. 

Mr. Jorda n. (U ) But when he says ''t hey inc1ude " and 1rJha t you just 

described, 1va s there ot her things that could ha ve been used but \•Jeren 't, 

that you decid ed not to deploy? Fixed - vJi ng , armed drone, other assets? 

Mr. Panetta..:. ( U) The ones I ordered wer'e based on the 

recommendations of General Dempsey and the team I had in the office. 

And this i s what they recomme nded, a nd that' s what I ordered. We did 

not di scuss other are as t hat we --

Mr . Jordan. (U) So FAST team, the Special Ops, and the CIF team. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That' s cor~ rect. 

Mr. Jordan . (U) And 1rJhen did t he first DOD asset - - or those three 

groups t hat you deployed, 1rJhe n di.d they f irst arrive in Libya ? ~-Jhen 

did they f irst get the r e? 

Mr. Panetta, (U) ~.Jel l ., we obviousl y , you know1 ordered them to 

depl oy. The FAST team was -- one was ordered, tibviously, to respond 

to Benghazi, the othe r to go to Tripoli. Because the attack moved so 

f ast and 1,ias concluded) h1e did get the FAST team into Tripoli, and that 

was the one unit that did hi t t he ground. 

Mr. Jordan. ( U) My quest ion i s , 11Jhen you dep loyed -- you said 

t hree elements ~,1ere deployed. I ~vant to knm·11-1he n t he f i rst one - - 1,ihen 
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did each of those elements arrive in LibyaJ and when did they first 

arrive in Benghazi? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) WellJ the only team that I'm aware of that 

actually ~vound up on the g,·ound is the FAST teamJ the Mar·ine team, that 

wen t to Tripoli. The others never reached - -

Mr. Jordan . (U) I'm just asking 1-.ihen they got to Tripoli. No 

one else got the,·e, but tl1e one team that got ·to TripoliJ whe.n did they 

get there? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) The FAST team arrived at about 2~56 p . m .. J 

according to the timeline there. 

Mr . Jordan. (U) Okay. 

( U) "Pl'ipcipa l s" - - Mr. Bash uses the plural, and your testimony; 

I believe, a little earlier ~1Jas that should just h_ave read "principa l ." 

It was sole l y your decision to deploy vJhat you ju.st ~-1alked us through. 

Mr. Panetta . (U) That's correct . 

Mr. Jo rdan. (U) Why did he use plural then? 

Mr. Panetta . ( U) You ought to ask him. 

Mr\ Jordan. (U) Well, I 'm going to. 

(U) That was solely your decisioq? You didn't need to ~.ircle back. 

with the President and say 

Mr . Panetta . (U) No . 

M1·. Jor'_s-Jan. (U) -- I am going to deploy this FAST team, this 

Special Operations team, this CIF team? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Nope . 

Mr. Jordan. (U) Okay . 

I I 
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(U) And when you said you gave the order to deploy , was 

that - - based on this email, 1..ihich goes to 7: 19, it ~..ias sometime a-Fter 

7: 19? Or would you say you had done this before? vJh en did the or'der 

happen? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) You knO\..i, I think it occur"red before this. As 

I sai d, I' rn not ·Familiar ~-iit h the email and the times here, but as soon 

as we got back to the Pentagon, we sat in my office and talked about, 

you know, what could we deploy as quickly as possible, try to get them 

on site to help save lives. 

(U) And those were the task fot'ces that I me ntioned, 1,.;e1'e the ones 

identified. And as soon as they \..iere identified, I said, let ' s go 1 

le t 's get them in place. And I ordered that they· be deployed. 

Chairman Gowdy. (U) Can I ask one question? 

Mr. Jordan. ( U) Yes, sure. 

Chairman Go\•1dy. (U) I just 1>Jant to disagree 1>Jith you for one second 

t hat it ' s a typo, that i t meant to be ''principal" instead of 

"pr i.ndpals , " because there \·1ould be no need for' him to assume, because 

had you already done it. So he could not possibly have bee n talking 

about you in the "assume principals agree to deploy," because you are 

the only principal and yo u had a l ready said to do so. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That's correct. I had the -- that's my 

authority. I exercised that authority, and I :gave the ordel'S. And 

I didn' t have to seek permission from anybody. 

Chafrman Gowdy. (U) So the fact that he may say he added an "S" 

on it doesn 't fix it. The fact that he capitalized t he "P" ins t ead 
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of made it lowercase doesn't fix it . And the fact that he assumed it) 

there was nothing to assume . You had already told him to do it. 

Mr . Panetta . (U) I had told our 11Ji litary people to do it . That ' s 

,,11 hat counts . 

Mr . Jordan . (U) Do you know VJh at time that was then? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) It would have been) you know - -

Mr. Jo1'dan. (U) 7: 19? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) It 1,;ould have been, you know) soon after 1·1e got 

back to the Pentagon , because I knew we were dealing with somet hing 

that was urgent and I wanted to get our forces in place as soon as we 

couJ.d . 

Mr . Jordan . (U) Did you communicate - -

Mr . Panetta. ( U) So I ' d say certainly within the hour I gave the 

o,~ders . 

Mr . Jordan . (U) Did you communicate with the Pres i dent any 

further that evening? 

Mr . Panetta . ( U) I did not . 

Mr . Jo1~da11 . (U) Okay . 

(U) I've got some stuff that will take longer , Mr. Chairman . 

Mr'. Westmoreland. ( U) I've j ust got one quick follmvup to 1-ihat - -

Mr. Chipman. (U) Yes, sir . 

Mr. Westmoreland . (U) Mr . Secretary, when Mr. Bash sent this, 

as Mr. Gowdy pointed out, you had already given him this order . Had 

you already talked to the State Department about getting permission 

from some of these host countries about getting these assets rolling 
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and deployed? Wouldn ' t that have --

Mr . Panetta . (U) No . Frankly) I vvas not worried about that. My 

point - -

Mr~. l.Jestmoreland. (U) You \•Jere going to do it vJithout the host. 

Mr. Panetta . (U) We were going to get our forces there. 

Particularly in Benghaz i) if we had to go in and rescue, we would do 

that . 

(U) But) you know, I ass umed that) you know, when you give the 

orders t o deptoy these forces 1 obviously) that then, you krimv, whatever 

steps have t o be t aken in order to make it happen are going to take 

place. You know, that i s my view, as SecretaryJ is: I issued the 

or'de r' s . I watit those uni ts in place . Do ~11hatever the hell you have 

to do i n order to make it happen. 

Mr. t•Jestmoreland :_ ( U) Okay. And so whose job would it have been 

to contact the State Department to make ar·rangements to arm assets or 

Mr. Panetta . (U) I don't know . 

Mr. Westmor'eland. (U) You don't knm1? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) ~-Jell, I mean, you know, I just assume that is 

done th rougl1 the rnil :i tary chain of command. 

Mr . Chiprnan . (U) Ms. Brooks? 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) Just a couple questions . 

(U) Had you been Secretary of Defense approximately 14, 15 months 

by this point in time. Had you ever been in this situation beforeJ 

as Secretary of Defense? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Wel l) we had been in situations whe re we had 
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to do l1os tage rescue operations, you knowJ somewhat simila r to what 

we were deal ing wit h here, although there was a little more time 

involved) because the question tt1ere is ma king sure you have a location 

of t he hostage and then what units have to be deployed in order to make 

it happen. 

( U) So I had been through the decisionmaking process 1\lith regards 

to ot her events, as well. 

Mr s . Brooks. (U) With regard to hostage, but would that have 

involved a FAST team and these FAST teams we are talking about? 

Mr . Panetta. ( U) Oh, yes . Special Operations teams . 

Mrs . Brooks . (U) Okay. 

(U) Going back to something you said earlier, when you went to 

Libya and visited Libya 

1\lere you a1,1are of a State. Department presence in Benghazi? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) I can't tell you I specifically l<newJ you knov.iJ 

what the State Departme nt did or did not have in Benghazi, 

Mrs. !)_r.ool<.2_/.. (U) Do you have any recollection, between that 

visit and the attack in September of 2012, when you became aware that 

there was a State Department presence in Benghazi? Or is it possible 

t hat that was the first time? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) Not until t he event. 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) Okay. 

Mr. Panetta . (U ) Yeah. 
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Mrs. Brooks. ( U) So at the event is 1i1Jhen you became a\·Jar~e 1·Je had 

a State Department presence. 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Yeah, I dj.dn' t - - you kno1<1, I ~va s not aware that 

there was a separate consulate in Benghazi, to be frank. 

Mrs. Br·ooks. (U) And, on that evening, when 1,1ere you made a1,1are 

that the DOD personnel had left Tripoli to assist? So you've 

indicated that --

Mr~. Panetta. (U) I dicin ' t find that out till the next morning. 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) Okay. And how did you find that out? 

Mr'. Panetta. (U) I think as we were reviewing events that had 

taken place . By that time , we knew what had happened with the 

Ambassador and the others. And it \I.las at that time that they i11entioned 

that there was a team that had left on their own volition and gone to 

the event . 

Mrs . Brooks. (U) So no one that evening that you were 

discussing --

Mr . Panetta . (U) No. 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) -- yout' assets - - and so no one told that there 

were DOD personnel in Tripoli. 

Mr . Panetta. (U) That's correct. We l l) that there were DOD 

personnel that had been deployed on their own volition to Benghazi. 

I didn ' t fi nd that out till the next day. 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) And then) that night) as 1-Jith respect to after 

you gave the order~ to deploy sometime between 6 and 8, and more probably 

before 7: 19 > and it obviously appears surprising to you t o learn about 
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t he -- and now we're at 11 o'clock and so f orth . After you gave the 

order to deploy, why di d you not check to see what wa s happening and 

what was moving? 

Mt' . Panetta. (U) I did . And, I meanJ 1 continued to tal k with 

General Dempsey and \vi th Admiral Winnefeld and, obviously, Gene ra l 

l<e lly, my military aide, and continued to ask) "Give me updates," to 

make sure these people are on the move and ready to deploy . And, you 

know, t hey indicated things were moving . 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) And so is t hat as spec i fic as they were? 

"Things are moving"? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) Yeah, I mean, my whole point as Secr·etary v.•as 

to make su r'e that the units that I had Dt'de red were moving . And I didn't 

go into, you know, particulars about the number of people, you know, 

et ceter'a. But I said , I wa nt t o make sure that they are moving c3nd 

that we are getti ng them deployed as soon as possible . 

Mrs. j3r9._oks. ( U) Did they t'c1ise any obstacles \·Ii th you as to any 

challenge s they were having 

Mr . Panetta. (U) No. 

Mrs. Brooks . (U ) in mov i ng? 

Mr. Panetta. ( U) No . No. You knot'.}, the pro blem is 1 as ah1ays
1 

is that , you know) you've got these el ite units; obviously, they're 

located in places - - I'm aware of the fact, having been both in the 

mil itar·y and as Secr'etary, that, you kno1.J, i t 's not li ke t hey ' re wearing 

the fr backpack and 1~eady to jump on a plane. They ' ve got to prepare., 

they've got t o get thei r backpac ks ready, they've got to get all of 
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their equipment ready. So there's a period of preparedness that is 

involved. 

( U) But the bottom line is t he y ' re operating on a fast time tr'ack 

and they've got to move as quickly as they can. And that \•1as my point. 

Mrs . Brooks. (U) Thank you. 

Mr. Jo1°dan. (U) /•11° . Secretary) did you kno1,J it vJas going to take 

23 hours to get the first assets i n country? 

Mr. Panetta . ( U) No. 

Mr. Jo rdan. (U) So wh~t did you expect it was going to take? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I knew it was going to take some time, jus t 

because of the preparedness -for' the units and then the time and di stance 

involved. You kn ow, yo u 've heard the term "tyranny of time and 

distance," and it's tough in this area. 

Mr . Jor:dan . (U) And did you --

Mr. Panetta. (U) But I didn't ·- and I a·ssumed these units moved 

as quickly as possible and that, you know, we can get them in place 

as quickly as possible, recognizing that the1'e is a time element that• s 

involved. And, you kno1v, I understand the time element involved here 

ju st because of the nature of moving the mi l i t ary. 

(U) I mean, as Secretary, I used to sit dmm ~-1ith deployment orders 

all the time of uni ts. And you go through a 1'-Jhole series of discuss i ons 

about, you know, units t hat have to be deployed. And, normally, the 

timeframe to get these units deployed - - it takes time. It takes time 

to put them on a plane. It takes time for them to locate. I understand 

that. 
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(U) But when you're dealing with the kind of el i te units we ' re 

talking about here, my expectation is that they move as fast as they 

can . 

Mr. Jordan~ (U) So you knew it took time. You didn ' t realize 

it was going to be 23 hours. Did you convey that to anyone else in 

our government -- White House, Department of State - - tha t it's going 

to take a ~lihi le to get people the,~e and \•le may never get them actually 

to Benghazi ? Because the facts are we never did get people to Benghazi; 

we only got them to Tripoli. Did you convey that to anyone else in 

our gove1'11ment? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) I assumed that, you know, obviously, there 1-Jere 

continuing contacts between the staffs as to what was taKing place, 

and I think everybody understood that there's a time-frame involved here 

in order to get these units in place . But the bottom line was that, 

you know, this attack moved pretty fa st, and it was --

Mr. Jordan. (U) Let me ask one --

Mr. Panetta. (U) -- going to be tough to get them there under 

any circumstance . 

Mr. Jorda~L:.. (U) Did you specifically talk ~l!ith Sect"etary Clinton 

and say - - lvell, first of all, did you talk \·1ith Secretary Clinton that 

night? 

Mr' . Panetta. (U) I did not. 

Mr. Jordan. (U) Did you talk with anyone at the State Department 

and say, it's going to take some tin1e to get -folks there? 

Mr. panet~.£.!. (U) I did not. 
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Chairman Go\·1dy. (U) ~·Je' re out of time . I just 1,,ant to make sure 

this portion of the record is fair to you and that your testimony has 

the clarity that I think it has> but I'm going to give you an opportunity 

if I'm wr·ong. 

(U) You did not issue an order to prepare to deploy. You issued 

an order to deploy. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That's correct . 

Mr. Jordan. ( U) .So no one \\/Ould have been vJai ting on yo u to issue 

a subsequent order . 

Mr. panetta. (U) That's correct . 

Mr. Jo1°dan . (U) You v,er'e clea1' the first time . 

Mr'. Panetta. (LJ) Absolutely. 

Chairman 0m"clY..:. (U) All right. 

Mr . Chipman . (U) Off the record. 

(Recess.] 
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[ 11 :57 a .111.] 

Ms. Sachsrnan Grooms . (U) Let ' s go back on the record . I' 111 go ing 

to reintroduce myself. My name is Susanne Sachsman Grooms . I'm a 

staffer on the minority side . Representative Schiff is here, and 

before votes, I think he had some questions he ~,santed to cover . 

Mr . Panetta . (U) Sure . 

Mr . SchJff. (U) Thank you, Mr . Secretary, for being here and for 

you1~ service to our country. t,Jonderful to see you aga i n. I just have 

a few questions , and we have votes and I will have to come back. 

(U) The Hou se /\r'rned Services Committee did an investigation into 

Benghaz i. It was a Republ i can chairman-led investigation some time 

ago, and t he conclusion of their investigation was that the Defense 

Department acted app rop riat el y, did its best to move asset5 into the 

region as quickly as possible, but the tyranny of time and distance 

precluded them from being there in time to save th~ Ambassador. 

Do you concur i,..1ith that conclusion, or .do you tal<e issu~ 1,1itl1 it? 

Mr. Panet_1L (U) No) I mean> as a matter of fact, the committees 

that did l ook at th i s on a bipartisan basis) and looked at, you know, 

t he actions of the Department of Defense, all came to the same 

conclusion that Buck McKean came to as chairman, that we had done 

everything possible to try to t'espond to the situation, and they found 

that just because of the t i me and di sta nce and the speed of the attac k 

t hat we simply could not have gotten there on time. 

Mr. Schiff. (U) And Mr. Secretary, I know you did everything 

possible to move personnel to the ,~egion i n a timely way. Have you 
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ever come across any indication that any of your staff or anyone else 

at the Defense Department had any less imperative to move quickly to 

rescue our people? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) No, not at all. You knov,, there's a -- the1~e's 

a fundamental principle that people at DOD, particu l arly in the 

military, act by, 1,·Jhich is you l eave no one behind . And my experience 

is that, you know, when there are people whose lives are in _jeopardy, 

military moves as quickly as they can to try to help people, and that 

i,vas -- those 1-.J.ere my or'de1°s ., and I was very· confident that the milita,~y 

would fulfil l those orders because that's ~hat they do. And that's 

what they care about are the lives of these people . 

Mr . Schiff_!. (U) And in addHion to t he time it takes up to gear 

up and mobilize these re.sources , it also takes time in the wake .of an 

attack to figure out what the facts are on the ground so that you're 

not n1shing into a situation whe re you either can ' t be of assistance, 

or you can get your additional people kil l ed. Is that accurate? 

M1~. Panetta . ( U) i'1bsolutely. I mean) I -- military leadership 

will always t ell you that ) you know) you've got to have the best 

i ntell i gence, the best information possible about a situation in order' 

to be ~ble to respond in a way t hat doesn't cost more lives. 

Mr. SchiH. (U) The1~e has been a persistent myth as you probably 

are aware that someone ordered the military assets to stand down and 

not go to rescue the people in Benghazi . Are you aware of any evidence 

that anyone 01'der·ec! these military assets to stand dmm that you had 

ordered to deploy~ 
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Mr. Panetta. (U) Not at all. I v,1as -- first of all, I \.;ould never 

have allowed that to happen. But secondly, I was not aware of anyone 

contradicting the orders to get these units deployed as quickly as 

possible. 

Mr. Schiff . (U) So 1,1hen my colleagues 1.,iere asking you about the 

Jet'emy Bash email, I think the implication is that some other principal 

ordered a standdown, notwithstanding your order to deploy. Are you 

aware of anyone doing that? 

Mr. Panetta . ( U) I am not. 

Mr. Schiff. (U) Did anyone in the Defense Department, Mr. Ba-sh, 

or anyone else, ever come to you and say, Mr. SecretaryJ they are 

ignoring your order to deploy? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) No. Not at all. On the contra1°y. They t.Je,~e 

assuring me that t he forces were moving into place. 

Mr. Schiff. ( U) There has been a similar urban myth surrounding 

the efforts by those at the Annex to rescue those at the diplomatic 

facility. That is, that t h~ people at the Annex \vere ordered to stand 

down and not come to the assistance o-F those at the diplomatic facility. 

The Republican lead and bipartisan House Intelligence Committee 

debunked that myth) General Petraeus came in again yesterday and 

debunked that myth. 

(U) Are you aware of any evidence from your involvement in this 

that there 1..ias any standdown order of those at the temporary - - at the 

Annex CIA facility to come to the rescue of those at the diplomatic 

-Fa cility? 
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Mr. Panetta. (U) No, not at all. 

Mr . SchHf. ( U) M1~ . Secretary, I apologi ze I have to break up 

my questions . I have got to go . 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I underst and having been there . 

Mr. Schiff. (U) \•Je got a speech from the Speaker yesterday saying 

that he intends to enforce the time limits . 

Mr . Panetta. (U) Oh, no kidding. 

Mr. Sc hiff. (U) He will not be the first Speaker to try. He \•J i ll 

be the first to succeed if he does. 

Mr . Panetta. (U) Yeah, but I 'm s ure he \vill look at the bottom 

line before he makes th at decis ion . 

Mr . Schiff. (U) I will see you later . Thank you. 

EXAMINATION 

BY MS. SACHSMAN GROOMS: 

Q (U) I 1,iant to talk a little bit about the di_fferent for'c es 

that we were tal king about in the last r ound. You said yoo weren't 

aware t hat t he team from Tripoli, which was a DOD-led teanG had moved 

t o Benghazi in order to provide support and help save lives until the 

day after, and that t hey had left on their own. 

A (U) I don ' t know the particulars in the chain of co mmand, 

yo u l< no1}1, 110\..i it 1 • ..iorks the,~e, But that team ~11as not under my direction, 

or my aut hori t y at t hat point . 
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Q (U) Okay. Do you have any reason to believe that they were 

not working with their chain of command to go to Benghazi? 

A (U) No, I have no evidence that they didn 't follow their 

chain of command . 

Q (U) And is t hat what you would have expected to happen if 

you had DOD forces under another chain of command within Tripoli, for 

them to work with that chain of command to move to the sound of the 

guns and try and save American lives as quickly as possible? 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) That group ended up getting to the Annex before th~ 

mortar attack? 

A (U) Uh-huh. 

Q (U) And some of the larger groups) not the DOD sped fically, 

but larger group members were casualties in that attack. Is that 

accurate? 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) How impo1' tant do you think that DOD~ led Tripoli group 

was in saving lives in Benghazi? 

A (U) ~vell, there's no question in rny mind that they took the 

i nitiative. They got a flight to go there and that their ability to 

get on the ground and help provide addjtional support) take care of 

the wounded) saved lives . 

Q (U) So you dj.scussed the different -forces that you ordered 

to deploy that night, and I bel ieve you said in the last round that 

was the recommendation of the senior military leaders that we re with 
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you. That would be General Dempsey? 

A (U) That's correct . 

Q (U) And General Ham was in the room also? 

A (U) Yes. 

~~ .... ~t · - -J._.---...-'-.~--;.... '- -
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A (U) That's corre_ct. 

Q (U) And Gener al Dempsey and Geheral Ha~~ere in the room 

when you gave t he order to deploy the forces? 

A (U) That's correct . I mean, they 1-1e make the 

1~ecommendation. I mean, l•Jhat -- t hey are saying 1 okay, what do 1,1e have? 

They made the recommendation as to what teams we ought to depl oy, and 

my direction to them was 1 do it . Let's go . L~t·' s ~eve these teams. 

Q (U) Would they have had any, or do you have any reason to 
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believe that they had confusion about what your orders were? 

A (U) No. These people don't get confused easily. 

Q (U) And t hen would it be your expectation that then they 

would work within their -- their chain of command to ensure that your 

orders were enforced? 

A ( U) Yeah) that's - - I mean) you knbt.JJ I had a - - I have and 

I continue to have a high l evel of confidence that ~vhen yo~1 direct that 

a mission be accomplished) that they understand that the mission and 

understand what they have to do in order to get it done. And they) 

then, work it through their people and their syste~s in order to make 

sure that they get whatever they need to do to get -- in order to get 

it done . I don't kind of follow all of that . I just say 1 do it. Take 

the hill. They t ake the hill. 

Q ( U) And their process for taking the hill wouldn't have been 

to use your staff or Je1~emy Bash. ls that ,~ight? 

A (U) That's correct . 

Q (U) So their p~ocess for taking th~ hill wo~ld have been 

to l eave that room and start those forces moving. Right? 

A (U) That ' s right. That's right. 

Q (U) So Je1~emy BashJ \I/ho was you r' chief of staff1 would have 

been, is it fair to say, merely informing other people about what was 

already being ordered t o move forward by those generals? 

A (U) That's correct. He - - I mean, he 1-Jas not in the chain 

of command in terms of, you knm,1; moving those units. And you knowJ 

,-1hat happens hav ing bee n Chief of Staff to the President , is that, you 
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know, once a decision is made) then there is usually a lot of staff 

communication that goes on between, you know, staff at DOD, the White 

House) State Department, others that may or may not be involved. But 

there's usually staff communication that goes on, so you know this is 

what's going on. This is what's happening . What do you know; what 

don ' t you know. And they try to keep thei r principals informed as a 

result of those communications) and I think Jeremy) as my chief of 

staff ) would have been the person to basically do liaison wit h these 

othe1' groups . 

Q (U) So would - - and I have no :ea son to believe that Jeremy 

Bash was confused about what your orders were, but if he had been 

confused about what your' 011 ders were> or if he had mi scommunicated that 

in some way, would that have stopped General Demps ey and General Ham 

from moving forward with your orders? 

A (U) No) not at all. 

Q (U) So regardles ~ of what Mr . Bash, sort of) was 

communicating to other individuals, your orders were being fol lowed? 

A (U) That ' s cor,~ect. 

Q (U) So I ' 111 going to show you a couple of excerpts from the 

testimony that you did alongside General Dempsey - -

A (U) Dempsey . 

Q ( U) - - in front of the Senate. I don '·t know if they are 

the same excerpts you al ready got passed out, so we are just going to 

pass out a ne1t1 one and mark it e><hibi t 7 . 

[Panetta exhibit No. 7 
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BY MS . SACHSMAN GROOMS: 
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Q (U) And I \'iill j ust tell you vihat page I'm going to. I just 

had them put them all in a packet. During the Senate hearing, which 

\..Ja son Februa ry 7 > 2013, \\/here you a nd General Dempsey testified about 

t he fo1'ces t hat you orde1'ed to move on the night of the attacks, Gene ral 

Dempsey explained, and I'm going to quote from page 59, \,1hich is the 

second t o last page in the packet you have, middle of the page . He 

sa id, because I think some of the same confusion that · s been going on 

in this room here today was happening during that hea r ing. He said, 

a nd I quote, "I want to make just one comment related to your chronology 

because I t hink it's important. Once \!-Je started moving forces, nothing 

stopped us . Noth i ng slo\.ied us . The only adaptation we thought about 

making was for a period of time \•le thought \<le were going to be enterfog 

a hostage re scue becaus e we didn ' t know where the Amba s sador was, but 

once we started forces moving they didn't slow. They didn't stop . " 

(U) Do you agree vJith General Dempsey that once the forces were 

moving, they never slowed or never stopped? 

A (U) That ' s COl~rect. 

Q (U) There are also questions about whether there was any 

delay to the military response while waiting fo r country clearance. 

Congres s has interviewed a number of different people, including t he 

Defense attache \-!ho \vas a senior Defense official on the ground in Libya 

on t he night of the attacks, and he told us, and this would have been 

somethi ng he s aid back in January of 2014 before the Select Committee 
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existed in a transaibed interview, that the Libyan Government had 

approved the flights and that he had communicated that fact to the 

Deputy Chief of Mission in Tripoli. And he said, and I quote, "l\ie had 

a green light from the government of Libya to bring it in. It 1-Jas just 

a question of when we're going to know the specific information that 

goes into a standar'd flight permits request." 

(U) So that did happen, as you've said, i n parallel ·and it got 

approved. But during your hearing wit h General Dempsey, General 

Dempsey stated, and I'm going to reference you to page 71, which is 

the last page of your packet at the bottom, he stated that even if they 

had not received country clearance, he would have acted, which is 

somewhat simil ar to 1tJhat I think you had said ec1rlier today . He stated, 

and I quote, "I l·Jant to assure you, had ~"e been able to, the1'e has been 

a whole bunch of speculation about we were risk averse, we needed the 

country ' s permission to come in. If we had been able to get there with 

anything, vJe' d have gone in there under' a command of the Commander of 

U.S. Africa Comma nd . '' 

(U) Does that statement from General Dempsey depict the sentiment 

throughout the Department of Defense on the night of t he attacks that 

you all were passionate and determined t o get whatever resources you 

could to Libya that night to protect and save lives? 

A (U) That' s cor·rect. t,./he n it comes t o saving lives., we are 

not going to let anything stop us to be able to do the job of trying 

to protect Americans . 

Q (U) So while there is discussion about, and properly so, 
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discussion about getting the count ry clearance and getting it in 

parallel) getting the country clearance would not have been a delay 

to the activities that you we r e doing t hat night of the attacks? 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) Was protecting American lives the top priority for yow 

and everyone you worked at that night? 

A (U) Absolutely , absolutely) absolutely. And you knm", as 

I said, there's a fundamenta l principle t hat those in the military 

really treat as one of their most important cal l ings, which i s) you 

leave nobody beh ind. And wl1en it comes to lives, Ame,~ican lives, they 

will do whatever is necessary to try t o protect those lives. 

Q (U) Did you have any sense that the people in the military 

that yo u vmrked v.Ji th 1-muJ.d have slm,,ed dm...in or taken their~ time at any 

point i n that evening? 

A (U) Absolutely not. 

Q (U) And was that your feeling for the othe1~s that you spoke 

with within the interagency 

A (U) Yes . 

Q (U) -- that they 1,11ere committed to saving American lives? 

A (U) They all understood the importance of trying to do 

everything they could to try to protect the liv~s that were there. 

Q (U) A lot of the questions and theories over the many years 

that \\Je have been investigating Benghazi \•Jere that fol'ces t.Jet~en ' t sent 

to Benghazi on the night of the attacks, and t hey seemed to imply that 

you 01~ that other officJ.als vJithin tl1e milita,·y or the interagency had 
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resources at your disposal that you chose not to send. I want to give 

you an opportunity to respond to that. 

A (U) l,.Jell, my direction at t he t ime meeting with my military 

command and the chairman, and General Ham, and the others that were 

there, was what are the immediate resources we can deploy in order to 

try to save these lives and do \.,ihat 1-1e can? And they are the ones that 

made the r'ecornmendation of the teams t hat I tl1en orcjered to be in place. 

And there was no -- there was no other, you know, question about, oh, 

there's some other group or there's something else we could do, or 

there's something closer, or something like that. These wer·e the ones 

that we had the ability to deploy quick l y whose job it would be to be 

able to go in and try to help save lives. And there 11Ja s no other units, 

or equipment , or you know, operations that were even discussed as an 

alternaU ve. ~.Je focused on the task f orces. t,Je focused on these units 

and those were the ones that were ordered to go into place . 

Q (U) And can you describe the impact that this sort of 

constantly questioning of vJhether' the military r'eally wanted to respond 

and the politicization of the response in Benghazi has on the morale 

in the mi litary, and how i t affects individuals there? 

A (U) Ii you knO\·JJ I don ' t - - I don't understand it. Having 

been responsible for the deployment of our men and women in uniform · I 
I 

into war, into battle, these ar e the very best people we have who are 

prepa11 ed to put their lives on the line in 01'der to defend this country. 

And \vhen t hey are ordered to do so, t hey follow those orders. And t o 

even question that someone might say, you knm,1, maybe v,1e shouldn't go, 
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or maybe we shouldn't do this, I think shows a lack of understanding 

of the fundamental principles that these people operate by. They 

operat e by the principle that you do your jobJ and you do it as quickly 

as you can in order to do 11hat' s nece ssary to protect this countr,y and 

protect American lives. And I don't think -- I don ' t think it's a good 

thing to send a message to the wor-ld t hat we are any different in terms 

of our app t,oach . 

Q (U) And is it you r understanding that your staff and the 

National Military Command Center ~,,as in continual communications vJith 

the national security staff and the White House on the night 6f the 

attack? 

A (U) I'm sorry, say that again. 

Q (U) I'm sor'ry . Is it your understanding that your staff 

at DOD, the National Military Command Center, that they were all i n 

continual communications 11Jith the staff at the ~~hite House) the 

national security staff) and others? 

A (U) That 1,;as my understanding . I mean, I kne~" that the 

White House was being kept informed of what steps we were taking. 

Q (LJ) And vJas it your, sense that your staff and your rnilHar.Y 

generals were doing everything in their power to respond to the 

situation in Libya? 

A (U) Absolutely, absolutely. 

Q (U) Was it also your sense that the personnel from across 

the interagency were doing everything they coul d to assist in the 

•• ;> en.sis . 
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A (U) Yes. 

Q (U) And I knoi,J vJe have covered this already and we 1-Jill keep 

covering it throughout the day, I think . Did the Secretary of State 

ever tell you to stand do1·m or slow the Department of Defense response? 

A (U) Not at all . You know, that ' s a -- that's a big word, 

"stand dovm." And let me tell you, not only did I never heat' that \<Jard 

mentioned, but if somebody had said that, I think, you know, it would 

not have interfered with my orders to proceed. 

Q (U) And I know now we are in total hypothetical, but since 

that obviously didn't occur, but would there be any circumstance in 

which you would have thought the Secretary of State would have wanted 

you to slow down the response to save American lives on the night of 

the attack? 

A (U) No, not at all . As a matter of fact, the only person 

that could contradict my orders would be the President of the United 

States . 

Q (U) Did the President ever tell you to stand down or slow 

down the military's response? 

A (U) No, absolutely not . 

Q (U) Okay, I want to draw your attention back to the time 

period before the attacks in Benghazi, and you discussed this a little 

bit in the previous round . In the days before the attackJ we re you 

aware of any specific intelligence or warni ng that there would be an 

attack in Benghazi on or around the 9/11 anniversary? 

A (U) No, that was, obviously, the lack of having intelligence 
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about an imminent attack is very cr itical here because if ~·Je had gotten 

intelligence of an imminent attack) we would have obvious l y responded 

to that. But in the absence of that kind of intell i gence, that kind 

of 1°epo,,t, obviously, you ' ,,e treating all of the areas that l..ie discussed 

as kind of priority areas to keep your attent i on , because I then had 

t o be responsib l e) obviously, t o be able to respond to any cr isis in 

any of t hose areas . But you know) when you don ' t have intelli gence 

that te l ls you an at tack is going to take place, i t makes i t that much 

mo,,e difficult to be abl e to respond. 

Q (U) And as you discussed in the previ ous round and as you 

disc us sed in your book, "~.Jorthy Fight s," vJhich per haps this tra nscript 

will be a good advertisement for --

Mr. Shapiro . (U) He can only hope. 

BY MS. SACHSMAN GROOMS: 

Q (U) -- you and other senior nat i onal security l eaders were 

conce rned about the potenti al f or vio l ence in t he days before t he 

attacks. You were concerned about potential for violence against 

/~mericans overseas due to the movie; the "Innocence of Muslims" and 

I' m just going to quote from yol/1' book on page 427, 428) and I can gi ve 

you an exc erpt if you wa nt. Quote ) "~-le 1.,iere al ready t racki ng an 

inflammatory ant i-Muslim vi deo that was circulati ng on t he I nternet 

and inciting anger across the Middle East against t he Un i ted States. 

Even though the U.S. Government had nothing to do with it, 1,1e braced 

for demon strat ions in Cairo and elsewhe re across the region, and 

Gener-al Allen 11Jas especially con cerned that it might lead to violence 
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against our forces in Afghanistan. Pre ss reports indicated that the 

Pastor Terry Jones , who had previously created a stir by threatening 

to publicly burn a Koran, was connected to the video. 

(U) Several senior officials from a,~ound the government requested 

that Chairman Dempsey personally call Jones and ask him to disavm11 the 

video . If Dempsey· s request faUedJ I vJas going to caJ.l him next . 

Dempsey placed the call, but ~vas only able to leave a message," end 

quote . 

(U) When you say in that qucteJ "We braced for demonstrations in 

Cairo and else,11here around the region," ivho iva s the '\,1e " you ,11ere 

referring to? 

A (Li) Well) clearly, the Department of Defense was aware of, 

obviously, these hot spots that peopl e were concerned about. And I 

think my responsibility as Secretary was to make sure that we, t he 

Department of Defense, were in a position to be able to respond, if 

necessary. 

Q (U) And you also said that General Allen had specific 

concerns about the fi ln1 leading to vi olence against U.S. forces in 

Afghanistan? 

A (U) Ye ah. Yeah. 

Q (U) Can you explain how he voiced those con cer-ns? 

A (U) General Allen was, at that point, commander of our 

forces in Afghanistan. And there had been, you knovJJ every time there 

had been incidents like the Kot'an burning, there \oJas, as I recall, the1~e 

was an instance where the military had, for some reason, burned some 
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Korans. And that immediately, you know, created a firestorm in 

Afghanistan. So because of that history, these kind of intimidating 

events that can suddenly create disruption, I think General Allen, in 

part icula r, was sensitive about this video now that, you know, that 

de sc 1°ibed the burning of a Koran, that that, too, \-iould be used to incite 

people. And that's why he had that concern. 

Q (U) And did you share those conce1·ns? 

A (U) Pardon me? 

Q (U) Did you share those concerns at the time? 

A (U) You know> at the time within the Department I shared 

those concerns. 

Q (U) I mean, did you personally share those concerns? Did 

you also have those concerns? 

A (U) No, absolute l y, having been through that with these 

other instances, there was no question in my mind that this video had 

the potential to, if it started going viral ., that it was going to incite 

people someplace , some\11here, somehO\v . 

Q (U) So at the time, 1-Jhich 1..iould have been before the attacks , 

i s it fair to say that you, General Allen> and other national security 

experts, held ser1ous concerns that the film could spark protests in 

Cairo and elsewhere in the region? 

A (U) That's correct. That's \I/hat led to the meetings that) 

you knO\·J> that September 10 meeting, the video \vas mentioned as a, you 

know, a potential incitement f or dem9nstrations in these areas . 

Q (U) And is it fair to say that you were also concerned , at 
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that t ime, that potential p,•otests against the fiim could tu1'n viol ent 

against Amer'ican interests? 

A (U ) That's cor,,ect. 

Q (U ) And is it fair to say that these concerns were subject 

of di scuss ion between military and national security leaders within 

the United States on the days before the attack? 

A (U) That's cortect. 

Q ( U) Did you consider your concern and the concern shared 

by General Allen and other national security le.ade1' s i n t he day before 

t he attacks related to the video to be a political concern? Was it 

at all rel ated to how to win t he el ection that was upcoming? 

A (U) No, not at all. It 1-.,as a concern because it vJas a 

national security concern. 

Q (U) t1nd some of the - - sorne of the questions I think in the 

last t'OLmd 

A (U) Can I just go off the record? 

[Discussion off the record. J 

BY MS. SACHSMAN GROOMS: 

Q (U) We can go back on the record . There vJet'e some questions 

in the last round, and I just want to make sure you have a chance to 

expl ain your position . I understand that there was no speci f i c 

intelligence tha t an attack at the State Department facility was 

corning, but that you 1111ere at some heightened alert, knmving that t here 

would be protests in Ca i ro 

A (U) Right. 
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Q (U) - - and some1-1he1'e 1vithin the region, and generally 1 and 

maybe a number of places within that region . So in those - - in the 

upcoming to the 9/11 anniversary 1 what were the factors that were 

driving t he posture of the U.S. f orces? So can you explain> in a 

general sense , why the forces were where they were? 

A (U) Yeah. Well, I think everybody has to remember that 1 

you knol", our' force s are deployed around the l11orld. And at that point, 

in particular, we were involved in two wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Plus, we were dealing with potential threats coming out of Iran that 

we had to focus on. Plus, at that point, we al so had a> you know, a 

presence in the Pacific, not only in Korea > but enabled our force 

projection into the Pacific as well . Plus, the fact that we were 

dealing with Al Qaeda threats in Yemen 1 and also dea ling with the 

threats i n Somalia as well. 

(U) So there 1.,iere a number of critical areas involving, you knm,,J 

out' focus that required both the deployment of men and \IJomen i n unifot'm, 

plus othe r milita1'y sout'ces to be able to deal \'tith all of those threats . 

And then add to that 1 obviously) the potential for these add i tional 

threats tha t we were being made aware of. So all of our force 

projection, all of our forces were deployed in ways - - the best way 

to say it -- in ways to try to protect our national security. 

Q (U) And I think it's probably easier now to second guess 

than t o prepl an? 

A ( U) Always. 

Q (U) Al ways. But at the time, the concern was throughout 
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the region, not spec ifically Benghaz i. Right? It was Cai ro, Tuni s , 

Sanaa, and maybe Tripoli? 

A (U) Yes , we were talking about 280, almost 300 , you know, 

di ffe1'ent v1odd1-iide th1'eats that 1ve had discussed . But in part icular, 

tf\!e ~"ere concerned about these unstable area s in North Africa fr'om Cairo, 

to Sanaa, to Tripoli, to - - Khartoum had been a problem, plus some 

others, you know. And the point of the discussions, particularly on 

t he day before, was to kind of identify some of these sensitive areas 

that we ought t o pay attention to. And as Secretary of Defe nse, my 

point 1·1i tt, General Dempsey 1,,,1as, you 1<1101.i , 1111e are awa re of t hese . Let's 

just make sure that \,Je are in a state of readi ness, where if someth ing 

has to be done, we're prepared t o re spond . 

Q (U) And did you feel that you were, then, in a state of 

readiness? 

A (U) That's co rrect . 

Q (U) Okay. And I understand that those forces st ill had N 

hour·s . Ri ght? 

A (U) Yeah . 

Q (U) They sti11 had prep-time hours . Can you explain, you 

know, some second guessers might say, well, how come you guy s didn't 

shorten t he N hours at that point? Can you maybe addres s that? 

A (U) Yeah , you know, t here i s a standard pr eparation time 

fo r' these units. I mean, as I said, you knm,1, I think people have to 

under'stand that, you knmv, it would be nice if 1,,e vJere a 911 operation, 

but \·Je are not a 911 operation. l.Je basically , \'-'e don ' t have fire hou ses 
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l ocated around the world to be able to dep l oy, you know, the fi re 

department 1,1henever t here' s a fire . ltJhat 1,Je have to do is be able to 

use our resour ces in a way to respond t o a crisis when i t takes place, 

and thos e units, our elite force s , they know that t hey have to move 

quickly . 

(U) But at t he same time, they don't sit around with a pack on 

their back and, you know, near a plane br on a plane . They have got 

to bring t hei r unit , you knmv1 together and make sure all of the people 

are t here. They have got to go t hrough the process of getting the i r 

packs r eady 1 getting their equipment ready, you know, providing the 

armaments that are necessary to accompany them. 

( U) There is an element of preparation that goes into getting 

t hese units ready to go . That's the way we operate . And you know, 

these people move fast. It's not like they are sitting around, you 

know, trying to play to,~ t i me. They l<n0\·1 because they are ehte f or ces 

that they have got to move fast and l·Jhen they are given the order, they 

do rnove f ast . But the nature of , you knmv, the r eality of l"Jhat \ve a1'e 

dea l ing vJ ith i s J it still takes time . You know, put all of your packs 

together, get all of yo ur people t ogether, make sure they are all ready 

to go, put them on a plane and t hen transit that unit across \•Jhatever 

time and di stance you hc1ve got to go in order to get them to the location. 

And you know, you wish yo u could j ust immediately, you know, when you 

have a crisis , be able to drop people i nto that crisis. That woul d 

be ni ce to do if you could r espond qu i ckly . 

(U) But that' s not the natLll'e of hovJ you respond to these crises) 
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and do it in the right way, because even these units, which are elite , 

you know, they are not crazy. They have got to prepare for the 

contingencies t hat are involved, and you know, they have to take the 

time to make sure that as they respond, that they are not going to 

jeopardize more lives in responding to those kinds of crises. 

Q (U) And you had said, I think, i n the l ast round that on~ 

of the things that you had 1,1 anted v,as a commanders and extremist for'ce 

permanently att ached to AFRICOM, and that was working through the 

process before the September 11 at t acks . Is that right? 

A (U) Yes. 

Q (U) I n fac t , I think that had already been budgeted and it 

actually showed up shortly after the attacks? 

A (U) Yes, General Ham had made this recomme ndat ion, and I 

suppor ted that . 

Q ( U) I t~1ink it was stood up October 1 of 2012, so r ight afte,~ 

the attacks. Is that right? 

A (U) Ri ght after . 

Q (1.J) And it was able to stand up that quickly because it h.ad 

been in the process, right? 

A (U) That's right. 

Q (U) Not beca use of the reaction? 

A (U) That ' s right . There had been a set of orders to make 

it happen. 

Q (U) In t he wake of the attacks in Benghazi, t he military 

has taken a number of steps to change i t s posture . Right ? 
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A (U) Yes. 

Q ( U) ~Jhat it calls, I think, the net-1 1101'mal. I understand 

that you' re not still there, but can you explain the reasoning behind 

the ne1·J normal~ 

A (U) Yeah, every time lives are lost, there are lessons to 

be l earned, and that was true in this instance. There are a number 

of lessons to be learned. 

( U) Number one, you have got t o improve the intelligence to make 

sure you're aware that there's going to be an imminent attack because 

if you don't get that intelligence, almost everything else falls apart. 

(U) Secondly, that security at these embassies and with our 

embassy pe1•so11nel does have to be imp1°oved, particularly \\lith the 

instability in, you know, in the Middle East and North Africa . And 

1'1/e 1.ier·e in the process of working 1,Jith the State Department to improve 

secur·ity there . 

(U) My understanding i s the new .normal has implemented some of 

the things vie have put in place in adding about 1, 000 marines to that. 

(U) And then thirdly, it came to the deployment itself 

that we had air transit cap;;ibility there for these uni ts, 

because some of these units) even though they were unique units, you 

knowJ and they are moving fast, didn't necessarily have air transit 

capabi lity. And so that air transit capability is now -- now 

accompanies that. 

(U) And the idea of trying to see if we could work with these 
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African countries to try to see if we could ultimately be able to deploy, 

or have bases where we could have unit s deployed on so they cou ld be 

in closer proximity. I don't know if that has ever happened, but that 

\..Jas also something t•Je discussed. But those are some of the things that 

we put in place. 

Q (U) And was one of the forces that got stood up after the 

attack in Benghazi the Special Purpose Marine Air Ground Task Force 

MAGTF that became a dedicated asset to AFRICOM? Does that sound right? 

A (U) I believe. Yeah, it sounds familiar. I believe that 

is the case because it was, you know, AFRICOM, as you know, was a 

relatively new command. And as I pointed out, I think when I became 

Secretary, I couldrr't understand why the hell AFRICOM Cb®nand wasn't 

l ocated in A-fl'ica. And they made clear that that vJas a touchy subject . 

Q (U) And i n the -- after' those changes, is it your sense that 

the State Department and othe r U.S. personnel are safer in the region 

no1v, or i s there - - and ther'e 's still the trade off from distance - - the 

major issues of distance and time that can get mitigated but never 

really eliminated? 

A (U) Yeah, I mean) obviously, you know, I'm not there nowJ 

so I can't -- I can't tell you firsthand what the situation is like. 

But I would assume that because of the steps that were taken, that we 

are i n a better position to respond. But I t hink you always have to 

take into consideration two important elements . If you don't get 

intelligence tha t indicates these attacks are going to take place, 

you ' re still going to be -- there's still going to be greater time 
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involved just to be able to then deal \>Jith that situation as it arises. 

(U) And secondly, that there is always the issue of time and 

distance, part icularly distance. We are dealing with a part of the 

wot'ld in 1,1h.ich there are huge distances. You look at these places on 

a map and you kind of, you know, you begin to understand that it takes 

time to be able to transit from our bases in Southern Europe, or 111herever 

they may be located, it takes time to be. a.ble to travel to a point where 

you can then deploy these forces. That's just the nature of it . And 

I don ' t - - I don ' t know that the1'e is anything you can do in terms 6f 

just the nature of the distances, the great distances that have to be 

overcome. 

(U) Nm-.,, you try to deploy additional bases and try to, you kno•.-1, 

see if you ca n get places i,.iher'e you can deploy quickly, but that, again, 

becomes an is sue of the countries cooperating with you to allow that 

t o happen. 

Q (U) And is there a cost tradeoff to shortening the N hour 

and improvi ng the response times? 

Mr . Shapiro . (U) Fin~ncial cost? 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. (U) Yes, financial r~sources, people? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Well, I mean, there's always costs involv~d. 

But I have t o tell you, when it comes t o these elite forces, costs are 

usually not a factor. 

BY MS . SACHSMAN GROOMS: 

Q 

(U) in some of these forces, does that require you 
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to then have additional forces there to be avai lable because people 

need to be on alert and then they need rest time? 

A (U) Yea h, I knoi...i it· s apparent tl1at 1·1hen you reduce that 

f\J plus, vJl1ateve1· time, t hat it means that you've got units that are 

going to be in a higher state of readiness in order to deploy. And 

you can only keep people in a high state of readiness so long. So you' re 

going t o have to create some additional teams that can be able to rotate 

in order to be ready, li ke a firehouse has to do that. 

Q (U) Following the attacks i~ Benghazi, did yoa work with 

Secret a1·y Clinton to provide Department of Defense support to develop 

joint Department of Defense and State Department security teams to 

r·eassess the securities of the embassies in the higri-threat, high-risk 

posts? 

A (U) Yes, we did . She made the request, and we cooperated 

\...iith tier' in having some of out' secur'ity people vJork \-Jith her' people 

in order to identify needs and how to address t hose needs . 

Q (U) And can you explain why those teams, which were sort 

of the new idea, were important to identify sort of immed1ate needs 

and threats?. 

A (U) Yeah) I mean, you know, look, these -- we have our as 

you know, Marine detachments that are assigned to embassies. The 1'ole 

is not primarily security . It is basically protecting classified 

information, helping support the communication, and obviously, they 

do provide} you .knowJ some limited securi ty . But the basic role of 

security is usually the host nation that has to do that. 
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(U) No\.J, in the se count1°ies 1r1here, you kno1~1, they were in the \vake 

of t he Arab Spring, t he reality is that, you know, host nation 

protection i s pr et ty questionable. And I think, as a result of that, 

that Secretary Clinton felt that it was important t o kind of review 

these areas and de t ermine what additional steps could be provided in 

orde r to increa se security. 

Q (U) And did you agree with her? 

A (U) Yes. 

Q (U) And clo you think that that vJas an important step in the 

wake of the att acks to bolster the security of the embassies? 

A (U) Absolutely. Again, it's a lessons l earned and, you 

know, you have to - - you have to learn from these tragic situations 

what additional steps you can take in order to sa ve lives. 

Q (U) As you wer e discussing the mis sion cif t he Marine 

;sec udty guat"ds, since the attack , one of the things that have changed 

is th at t he Marine security guards have increased in size . There are 

more of t hem at embassies, and they have expanded their mission beyond 

the primary mission just to protect classified material. Can you 

descri be why t hat would be important? 

A (U) Well, again, you know, 1,iithout knmving specifically hov,J 

all of thi s has been implemehted, it wa s at the time before I left, 

vJe ~<Jere talking about adding 1 1 000 more mat'ines to try to help in terms 

of security. And you know, the ability to have that additional 

security, pa rticularly in these countries where, you know, there i s 

a l ot of questions about the ability of the host nation to, in fact, 
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respond and provide protection. That in the end, you know) we still 

have a responsibility to our peopl e and to our Embassy officials that) 

you know 1 we do everything possible to try to protect them. 

(U) At the same time, I think) you know) it's also a fact) and 

Secretary Clinton has mentioned this) that, you kno1v, our ambassadors 

and diplomatic officials can ' t live in a bunker mentality. You have 

got to get out t here. You have got to talk to people. That's the 

nature of having diplomats. So it's this balance of) obviously, 

providing security) providing additional protection) but at the same 

time) recognizing that their principal role is to understand what's 

going on in that country and they have got to get out of there and 

understand what~s going on. 

Ms. Green. (U) This may have happened) Secretary Pane"tta, after 

you left 1 but there was a new MOU signed between) I guess, the Ma~ine 

Corps and the State Department where they added to the mission of 

p,~otecting classHiedJ also to protect personnel, so sort of, you knm-i, 

added that layer as also a primary mission is my understanding. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Uh-huh, well, it's understandable) but you 

know, in the end, you know) at least my own point of view is in the 

end these guys can provide 1 you knotvJ some protection and they are damn 

good at it. But if the host nation is not involved, you' re in tr·ouble. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. (U) I think vJe itJill break this round and 

go off the record. 

[Recess.] 

Mr. Chipman. (U) Okay, back on the record. Congr'essman Jor·dan, 
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did you want to start off this next round? 

Mr. Jordan. (U) Sure. Let's go ba ck to the email, Secretary 

Panetta . So I just want to be clear. You said the first hour) the 

questioning from ) I guess, all three of us, that even 

though -- notwithstanding the email that says, "assuming principals 

agree)" that you had al1'eady, prior to this email being s·ent at 7: 19 

eastern t ime on the 11th, you ·had already told the Special Ops, and 

the FAST team to deploy? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) WeJ.l, ju st to be correct, I told General Dempsey 

to deploy t hose forces . 

Mr. ] _9 r·dan_~ (U) Okay. And do you kn0\>1 when those respective 

forces actually took off? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) I don ' t. 

Mr. Jordan. (U) The Special Op force that left the United States, 

do you know when that left? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) No. 

Ml'. Jordan. 

(U) the Special Op force in Croatia left at 10:17 

the morning of the 12th, and the FAST platoon left at noon on the 12th, 

So vJhat vJe are trying to - - \·Jhat I'm trying to understand is, you gave 

an or'der at 7:19 eastern time on the 11th, and these forces don ' t leave 

until several hours later. Why such a long delay? 

Mr. Pa nett a. (U) ~.Jell, again, from my pe1°spective, as Secreta1'y, 

yo u know, my job is to issue the orders that these units be deployed 1 
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and deployed as fast as possible. And you know, my understanding is 

that -- is that those units were, in fact, moving to implement the order 

that I gave. As to the particulars of, you know, \vho \\fas 11Jhere 1t1hen, 

at 1.Jhat time, that frankly 1>1as not -- was not something I 1vas follo\\fing 

on a point-by-point basis. 

(U) My point to General Dempsey, I mean, was, you knbw, if there 

are -- if there are any problems involved 1-iith the order' that tissued, 

obviously, I want to know about it . And General Dempsey never came 

t o me and said there were any problems. 

M,~ . Jordan. (U) In t he ·First hour you said \vhen you gave the order 

it was to "take the hill, " I think was the term you used in the first 

hour . 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Yeah . 

Mr' . Jordan.. (U) And nov-J, and that order~, again, \\fhat you said 

in the first hour was done at least by 7:19 p.m . that night, and the 

three -- t he two Special Ops and the FAST platoon that you put into 

motion at 7 :19, two of them never get to Tripoli ever, and the other 

one only -- or excuse me, two of them never get to Libya . And only 

one of them gets to Libya and that's Tripoli, not Bengbazi .. 

(U) I mean, to me, that - - are you surprised that it took that 

long and, in fact, they nevet' got there when obviously, if you' re saying 

deploy now, take the hill, I mean> maybe - - that's what, againJ I'm 

failing t o understand. 

Mr'. Panetta. (U) No, lool<, my orde r's are that, you know, these 

teams are to de ploy, and recogni zing the time to prepare, and the 
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distance to get there, that, you know, those are obvious l y all taken 

into account. But when - - 12 l1ours af t er that attack began all of our 

personnel 1rJet'e out of Benghazi , that at t hat point, there is not a lot 

of need to deploy fo rces into Benghazi if it's over . 

Mr . Jordan. (U) I wasn't saying that . All I ' m saying is, you 

know, less than 3 hours i nto the attack, you say deploy , and only one 

of t he th ree , you know, for ces you put in operation ever even got to 

the country . 

Mr· . Panetta. (U) ~.Je ll, the one that got t here is the one that 

went to Tripoli . 

Mr . Jordan . (U) Right . 

Mr. Panetta. (U) And that one got there, and did its job . The 

others , fra nkly, their pr imary role was to respond to Benghazi , a nd 

at that point, the attack was over . 

Mr . Jordan . (U) Right . But the one that got to Libya got there 

23 hours la t er, and yo u don't think that is - - you don't think t hat 

that ' s unusual? 

Mr . f:anetta. (U) \.JeH 1 yo u knm1J 1 again, considering you krim·1, 

the pt'eparation, and the time, and distance to get there, I niean , it's 

all - - it's all understandable. But I also have to tell you, you knowJ 

that there are le ssons to be learned here. 

Mr. Jordan. (U) Twenty-th1°ee ho urs after the attack stat'ted is 

when it got to Tripoli , 20 hour s after you gave the ot'der . So it took 

20 hours to carry out your order? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) As I said, there are l e ssons to be learned here, 
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and one of the things we did was to take a look at the situation and 

try t o reduce that N plus time in order to make sure that coul d ha ppen 

faster. I think, you know, there are -- there are obviously things 

that you lea rn from tragic events, and this -- one of them was to try 

to reduce that preparation time in order to make sure that these 

important units are able to respond in a faster time track. 

Mr. Jordan. (U) Let me back up. This morning when we started, 

Dana, or General, started with asking you these questions , Secretary, 

about the meeting on the 10th, p1'epar'ing for hmv you wet'e going to have 

assets, and what you were going to do and gett ing ready for 

September 11, which I assume happens probably every September 10 

getting ready fa t' September 11, and what may try and anticipate. 

Mr. Panetta. (Li) Yeah, there are always concerns about 

September 11. 

Mr. Jot'dan. (U) So you talk about this ~,1as a critic al meet ing., 

important folks were in thi s meeting. Did anything change so did 

any - - ~,ie have ~I/here assets_, and alerts and things are done on the 9th 

of September. We have this important meeting on the 10th. Did 

anything change? Was anything different on the 11th a~ a result of 

what you discussed in that meeting on the 10th? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) Well) the difference was, you knov(, that ~,,e made 

clear t hat we would be on a higher state of alert as a result of, you 

know, the potent ia l events that could occur on the 11th. And as a 

result of that, al l of these units, particularly the elite units, ar e 

made aware of the fact that we are putting them all in a hi gher state 
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o-f ale,~t. 

M,,. Jo,~dan. ( U) H.i.gher state of alert. Anything else? ~~ere 

any assets moved as a result of the meeting on the 10th? 

M,,. Pane_!ta . (U) No, because, you knm·1, it ' s important not to 

just simply move these assets around for the sal<e of moving them around. 

You have got to respond to the crises, and if I~ you know, suddenly 

deploy forces to Cai1'0, and something blo1,,is up in l<ha,,toum, then I have 

got to figure out hmv the hell to adjust, and so it makes better sense, 

frankly, to have these units ready to go and, you know, if a crisis 

does emerge, be able to deploy those forces when necessary. 

,vir . Jordan. ( U) Okay. And ~vas Benghazi talked 

about -- Benghazi and Libya specifically ta l ked about at th i s meeting 

on the 10th? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) No . 

Mr . Jordan. (U) I'm going to move ·to -- \•!e might 1111ant to give 

this to the Secretary, give Chairman Gowdy a copy. I will use this 

one if I can. 

(U) This is from questions the House Armed Services 

Committee -- and I apologite 1 I don't have the date. This is from 

Congressman Wenstrup, an exchange with Congressman Wenstrup and 

General Ham. 

Mr . Ch ipman. (U) And for the t'ecord, that is Deposition exhibit 

8 . 

[Panetta exhibit No. 8 

Was ma rked for identification.] 
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Mr . Jo rdan. (U) So let me first start 11i th, Secretary, 

your when did you first talk with General Ham on the night of the 

attac k ? 

Mr. Panetta . ( U) He 111as at the Pentagon. 

Mr. Jordan . (U) Ri ght. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) And General Dempsey made me a1AJare that he 111as 

pr esent there, and that's - - I asked him to come up to my office as 

soon as I got back from t he \•Jhite House. 

Mr. Jordan . (U) So around) I think t he time . -

Mr. Panetta . (U) Sometimes around 6. 

Mr . lordan..:.. (U) Sometime around 6 o'cloc k . So you met \-Jith 

Gene,-a l Ham a ,-ound 6 o'clock. And did you talk with him several times 

during the evening) or you sort of --

Mr. Panetta. (U) Yeah. 

Mr. Jordan. ( U) And Ge neral Ham, just to be c lear, he did not 

go with you t o meet wit h t he President 

Mr . Panetta . (U) No . 

Mr . Jordan. ( U) - - even though he \,ias in \•lashington? And you 

had not ta lk to him prior to you r meeting with the President? 

Mr-. Panetta. ( U) That's correct . 

Mr. Jordan. (U) liJhen you got information of the atta ck., just so 

I'm clear, did t hat come from up through the chain of command to you 

at the Pentagon? Hm,J did you , at the Pentagon, get tl1at information? 

Did it come through General Ham) a nd t hen some one at t he Pentagon , 

Genera l Kelly or Mr . Bash tell you , or how did that work? 
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Mr. Panetta. (U) I think it probably came through our joint 

command there that they ,~,ere notified about the incident taking place 

there, and that, you know, again, you probably should check with the 

individuals involved, but I'm sure that General Ke l ly, my military 

attache, was made aware of that at the time. And you know, he's the 

one who 21ler·ted me) as I was wa l king out the door, the Secretary ' s office 

that there was this attack going on in Benghazi. 

Mr~. Jordan. (U) Okay. And i n your' conve1·sation with General Ham 

that night, did you talk about the nature of the attack on both the 

Special Mission Compound and the Annex in Benghazi? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I think, you know, again, it ~,ias, you knm11, a 

situation in vJhich 1,1e had, you l<n01,.i.) bi ts and pieces of info.rmation 

about what was taking place there . All I knew at that point was that 

an attack had happened. As to what the nature of .it was, what, you 

know, what was involved, we really didn't have all of those details. 

Mr. Jordan. ( U) Ul1-l1Uh. can you look down what the exchange I· m 

going to go to page, I think it' s numb~red 50 . 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Okay. 

Mr. Jordan. (U) Near the end of the exchange , I want you 

to -- Congressman Wenstrup, who was a doctor, Dr. Wenstrup served in 

our rnilita r~y . He says, "I 'm concer'ned that some of the military would 

be advising that this 1,1as a demonstration. I 1·1ould hope our military 

leaders hi p wou l d be advising that this l,.ias a terror is t attack. " 

And Genera l Ham says, "The command very quickly got to the point 

that this ~,ias not a demonstr ation. Th:Ls was a terror ist attack. " 
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Do you agree with what Mr. -- or excuse me - - do you agree with 

General Ham's assessment of the nature of the attack? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) From my understanding of, you know, what was 

happening there> at least my personal assessment, again, \•J i thout all 

of the facts, 1-ias that there ~,,as an attack going on and that, you know, 

this •.-ias - - this 1>1as something that 1-ias, you k1101-1, constituted a serious 

event . 

Mr. Jordan. (U) Is it accurate to call it a terrorist attack as 

General Harn did? 

Mr. Par~I::tta. (U) I think our, at least my analysis at that point 

is that> you know> we were dealing with an att ack. I wasn't aware of 

all of the facts as t o> you know, just exactly what had taken place. 

But you know, when -- obviouslyJ the next morning, when we found out 

about the attack that occurred on the CIA facility, and when I knew 

that RPGs and mortars had been used in that attack> my cohclu~ion , 

personal conclusion, again, was that this was a terrorist attack. 

Mr· . Jordan_:_ (U) So l'-'hen General Ham ans\>Jers a secon.d question 

from Dr. We nst rup that General Dempsey and Secretary Panetta, the 

nature of our conversation was that you understood it was a terrorist 

attack , that's accurate? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) Yeah. 

Mr. Jord an . (U) And is this refer'ring to conversations you had 

the night of the attack? 

Ml'. Pc!_netta. (U) You knm,i, I don't recall> you kno1,J~ the night 

of the at t ack itself. I mean, 1-1e kne\>J there \IJas an attack. You knm", 
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clear lyJ if there i s an attack) you assume in that part of the world 

that terrorists are involved. That was probably kind of a working 

assumption at the time t hat we were ta l king about deploying these 

fo rces, is that they were going to have to deal with that kind of 

situation . 

,..,11~ . Jordan . ( U) At any time in those meetings you \~iere havi ng 

at 6 o'clock and thrqughout the evening) did -- was there a focus on 

any type of demonstration) any type of video , or --

Mr . Panetta. ( U) I\Jo. 

M,~. Jordan. (U) All r ight . I'm good for now then~ 

Chairman Goi._idy. (U) Secretary Panetta, f irst of all, thank you 

for your service t o our country . Amo ng the thihgs that are least 

politicized in our culture v,1ould be the military and among the things 

that are most respected, and some of our fellow citizens who did not 

serve have r eally realistic expectatiqns in the military, and some of 

our, and I wil l include me in itJ are kind of colored by culture; this 

notion that 1,.ie can get ~11hereveT \'l'e need to get i n a 60-min ute tel evision 

show. Your testimony earlier was even, you know, laying t he meeting 

at the White House aside, you had the Arab Spring . You had 

pos t-revolut ionary Libya. And one of t he questions I get is, okay, 

if we were not able to get there i n t i me , why in that r egion were we 

no t posit i oned in light of all of those factors ? Lay aside t he 

anniversary of 9/11 . Just what ' s happening in the reg ion? A lot of 

ou1~ fell0\'1' citizens just have t rouble that 1._ie were not able to respo119 

within the time per iod that Jimmy set out . So what wo uld you say t o 
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them? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Well, you know, I guess you have got to kind 

of -- you have to stand back and look at the threats in the ~11orld that 

we are confronting at that point. And , you know, we are 

not - - obvi ously, 1 • ..ie are concerned about some of the events that might 

or rnight not take place in North Africa. But at that point, I was also 

fight ing two wars in Iraq and Afghanistan . We were very concerned 

about Iran, and It'an was engaging in some behav.ior that, you know, t ha t 

was volatile and concerned us at that point . So we were keeping an 

eye on Iran. 

to deal with Al Qaeda, and dealing \"ith t hat; not to ment i on , obviously, 

ou1~ deployments in the Pacific in t erms of dealing \<1it h the threat from 

North 1<01~ea . 

(U) So I think people need to understa nd that it is not like we 

are all 1-1aiting around for these events t hat , you knm", we are concerned 

about, you know, in North Africa. In addition to that , we have a 

responsibility to protect our national security and are dea l ing wi th 

all of these othel' issues. And a lot of our forces, most of our fo1'ces 

are deployed to basically fulfill those missions, but at the same time, 

we do have these elite forces that we use when we have to respo nd to 

crises . And that's what we had , and that's why we used t hem . 

(U) And again, you know, I mean, I unders t and the mentality, you 

know, espE!cially when you 1,11atch television, that somehm", you know, 

~11e can be a 911 team and suddenly have to respond . That's not the 'day 

it 11Jo1'ks. I wish i.t, you knm-1, in some cases it \vould be nice to be 
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able to have that, but we are not -- we don't locate our f i rehouses 

in all of the places 1vher'e you could have potenti al viole nceJ or 

potential problems. That's just not, you kno\v, that's not what 1,.ie do. 

Because i t would be inefficient, and because, frankly, our force 

structure is designed to deal with all kinds of national security 

threats. And that's what we ' re doing. 

Chairman G01·1dy_!_ {U) All rig~1t. In clddition to the Arab Spring, 

the anniversar"y of 9/11, there had been the protest demonstration, 

whatever word you want to useJ in Cairo, that preceded what happened 

in Benghazj.. \-Jere any assets movj_ng toi,,,iar'ds Egypt in light of \vhat 

had just happened there? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) No, because at that point, although there had 

been some disruption there, you kno1,1, tl1ere had been no indication that 

American live s were in jeopardy. 

Chairman Gowdy. (U) All right. I want to ask you about the 

email, just to make it absolutely clear in my mind. There are two 

principals J you and the Commander in Chief. Are there any other 

principals, if Mr. Bash correctly used the plural, could there be any 

other principals he was talking about? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) The only individual that had the authority to 

issue those orders was the Secretary of Defense, and the only person 

1,,,1ho could conti'adict those orders would be the Pr'esident of the United 

States. 

Chairman Gowdy. (U) And you have no evidence at all that the 

President contradicted your orders? 
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Mr. Panetta. (U) Absolutely not . 

Chairman Gm,1dy . (U) So there 1,,ould be only one principal, and 

if the Secretary -- and if the President did, I assume he would have 

done that to you and not to Mr . Bash . Mr. Bash would not have been 

the one reporting to you. 

Mr . Panetta. (U) Absolutely, absolutely. 

Chairman Go1.,idy. (U) So we can eliminate the President being part 

of that principal, plural, and your testimony is that there was no 

ambiguity in terms of what you said you wanted done? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) That's right. 

Chairman Gm11dy. {U) And again, I'm asking you about an email that 

you clidn ' t draft, but 111e are trying to unc!ers t and what he possibly could 

have meant by "assume principals agree to deploy . " I.Jho else could he 

have been talking about? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) You are really going to have to ask hi m, 

because, I mean, I, from my perspective, once I issued that order, that 

order was going to be implemented. And frankly, it was in line with 

what the President told me to do, which was to do everything possible 

to try to save lives. 

Chairman Gowdy . (U) All r i ght , I want to f ast forward to the 

Sunday morning tal k shows. I don ' t know if you saw them, but at some 

point) you probably heard about them . 

Mr . Panetta. (U) Yeah . 

Chafrman GOl\fdy . (U) l~las \·ihat Ambassador Rice, vJas \~hat she said 

on those Sunday morning talk shm\fs consistent ~vith what you understood 

I I 
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happened? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) t~ell, you kno1,,, first let rne say that I never 

sa~~ any talking points. All right . They neve,~ sent any talking points 

to the Secretar'y of Defense . So I was not a1.iare o-f the talking points. 

We did have, the day after, a discussion of National Security Council 

in which General Petraeus indicated that, you know, the intelligence 

analysts had looked at it, and determined that it appeared to be a 

demonstration that got out of control, at which time, I said, are you 

sure about that? You know, I said, my sense is that you're dealing 

with RPGs and mortars, and it just strikes me as a terrorist attack. 

(U) And he said, yeah, but there's a lot of \veapons floating around 

in that part of the world, and who knows? All of this was obviously 

prel.i.minar~y. Nobody had actually gone there and determined all of the 

facts. But at least at tbat point) my sense vJc;1s that) you 1<1101.,i, cJnd. 

I think, you know, in discussing it, that it appeared to me to b~ a 

terrorist attackj and as a matter of fact, when I came up and t alked 

to the Armed Services Committee on the Senate side, when they asked 

about it, you kn01·11 I bas ically gave t hem that same vie\v. 

(U) Again, it's my view. I didn't have all of the facts . I 

didn't knm\l all of the details. But at least from \.Jhat I kn~w, it sure 

struck me as being a terrorist attack . And so when the Sunday shows 

occurred, I guess t he thing that occurt'ed to me, you know, \vhen I heard, 

you know, at least reports on what had happened on the Sunday shows, 

that you know, what was -- what was missing was a very important 

statement 1 vJhich was that the matter~ is under investigation and that 
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we don ' t know all the facts . And I think that should have been included 

i n the talking points, and it sure shoul d ha ve been included in ~~hatever 

statements were made on the shows . 
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[1:28 p . m. ] 

Chairman Goh1dy. (U) I am sure if Ambassador Rice \vere here, she 

vJould, and 1,Je hope to have her here at some point , I' rn sure she would 

tell you that she did use some of those fudge words, like our best 

assessment at the time. She also used a phrase that I think has a pretty 

speci fie meaning, \·Jhich is the phrase, "in fact." 1tJhen you say 

something in fact, that connotes to the listener that it is a fact. 

And she talked a lot about the video, and she talked a lot about a 

protest . And if I understand you correctly·, t here \IJas nothing on the 

DOD side that led you to concJ.ude that this 1,,as a demonstration or a 

protest that got out of control . 

Mr,. Panetta . (U) At that point, ther·e \oJas nothing . Again, I 

preface this, my experience in deaJ.ing \vith these kinds of eve-nts is, 

you kn01-.r, frankly you probably ought to keep your mouth shut until you 

know all the facts. It's a good principle . But at least from what 

I knew at that point, it certainly struck me as being a terrorist attack . 

Chairman Gowdy. (U) It's ah,ays an option to say ~-ie don't know . 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Exactly. 

Chairman §_QYi~:.. (U) Did you consider, at some point, even if you 

didn ' t watch it, at some point I'm sure you became aware of what she 

said. Did you discuss with the President or anyone else that our 

intelligence, our' evJdence, does not back what 11,e told the Amel'ican 

people? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Well, you know at that point, I think it 

was -- my understanding was that there was going to be an effort to 
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deploy a team the1'e to dete1'mine exactly what had taken place, and it 

was within -- I mean, I can't recall just exactly the time, but that 

ultimately a video was produced, I guess, based On some of the stuff 

we were getting from the UAVs in place that presented a pretty clear 

case as to what had taken place there. And, l ook, if you've looked 

at that 1 and I don't know whether you've looked at that video, but if 

yo u've looked at it> at least initially there is clearly a 

demonstration, and there is cle~rly a demonstration that appears to 

get out of control. 

(U) So I can understand, at least, some of the initial 

intelligence that mighi have thoughi that. But the reality is ~hen 

you look at 1,,,.hat happened at the s~.cond faciJ.i ty , that there is not 

much ciuestion that that db.vfous l y did con5titute an attack. So I ccfn 

see where the1~e might be some confusion involved in 11Jhat was decided, 

but ult i.rnately 1 it became pretty cleat' as to what had taken place, and 

I think the American people certainly know that now. 

Chait'tnan Gowdy. (U) l>l!h:en you make reference t o a video, I'm 

assuming you ' re making. rr=ference to the surveiUance video? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That's correct. 

Chairman GmoJdy. ( U) ~~here individuals jump over the fence and 

unlock the fence. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Yeah. 

Chairman §Oli9.Y .. :.. (U) And they' re all armed, and ther'e seems to 

be, at least 1 some sense of purpose to what they're doing? 

Mr. PanettA..:. (U) Yes. 
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Chairman Gm~d~ (U) You, in response to one of Jimmy's 

questions, said it's important to learn lessons. What would some of 

those lessons be. 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Well, I think there a,,e several lessons to lea1'n 

here. One is, that you really do need good intelligence, that not 

having intelligence about an imminent attack in Benghazi is, in many 

ways, probably the fundamental problem that, in some ways, added to 

all t he time factors that concerned us all. But if we had had 

intelligence about the possibility of an imminent attack in Benghazi,. 

then we would have been much better prepared to be able to deal with 

it on the ground . 

(U) That didn' t happen, and I really think it's important that, 

obviously, having been Di rector of the CIA, I know how important it 

is not to be surprised. That's the v1hole purpose of our ·intelligence 

capability, is to hot be surprised. It happens~ I understand that, 

but we just need to improve 1 particularly in that part of the world . 

FrJn kly, we really do need to improve our intelligence cap~bility and 

understand what the potential threats are. So that's number one. 

(U) Number two, there's no que~tion you have to improve the 

secul'ity of our embassies, and particularly, our diplomatic official s 

who are out there. It's important that we provide the best security 

we can . Now, obviously, the host nation carries primary 

responsibility here, but at tl1e same time, particularly in these 

volatile areas whereJ in the wake of the Arab Spring, there are 

countries that , you know) have not put together a capability to provide 
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host nation protec t ion, that it's import ant to have additional 

sec urity . And before I left. obviously we \·Je re \\larking on an approach 

that I understa nd has been implemented to add a thousa nd Marines and 

some additional secur ity to t hose facil ities, so improving that 

sec urity i s obviously i mpor t ant. 

(U) Thir'dly, v,Je learned a l ot about the deployment he l'e , and being 

able to reduce the amount of t ime for preparat ion of these uni ts, being 

able to make sure that they had air l ift capabil ity present, ready to 

go . Those steps needed to be taken in o!'der to ensure that once they 

were r eady, !'educe that time. and get them going. 

( U) Now, obvious ly. if you have a unit that ' s ready t o go and 

they' re in a high state of l'eadiness , you've got to ma ke sure yo u have 

other teams that a l'e pr epa r ed to kind of rotate so that you can move 

them l,Jhen necessa r'y . A lot of that i s involved here, but nevertheless, 

that was a n i mportant l esson that 1;1e learned and that liJe put 1nto place . 

( U) The last lesson I would tell you is don.'t use talki.ng points 

that don't inc lude language that makes very c l ear that the matt er is 

under' i nvestigation and that these r'esul t s at'e only preliminary . As 

f ol'mer chief of staff; I've seen talking poi~tsJ and I can understand 

how trouble can l'esult as a r esult of that. I used to r eview t hose 

before anybody got a hold of them to make sure that they reflected \vhat 

we wanted to inform the American people about, because the last thing 

you want to do i s t o mislead the American people. 

Chai r man Gowdy. (U) Two more points 1 M1°. Secretary. I t hin k 

evet'Y member probably on both sides ha s been stopped from Ume to time, 
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either on an air•plane or at t he grocery store J someone talked t o someone 

who talked to a special operator who was in the region, ready to go, 

~vaiting on the call; a call never came . It happened on t he House floor 

to me 48 hours ago . A colleague said, I was t al ki ng to someone who 

was ready to go . I'm assuming that you saw the l ist of every asset 

i n t he re gi dn, no matter how singular it may have been, and you knew 

everythi ng t hat was at your dispos al that night . 

Mr . Panet ta. (U) General Dempsey, I relied on his recommendation 

i n conjunction 11Jith General Ham. They made me aware of the resources, 

the unit s t hat we would have that could be t he most immediate way to 

r espond to t he situation, and t hat ' s what I went with. 

Chairn1an Gm..Jdy. (U) And there were no assets that you were made 

cl\•iare of in terms of t i me , pr oximity, availa bility, t hat you did ncit 

kno1t,1 of . 

Mr. Panetta . (U) That ' s correct. That's correct. 

Chairman Gowdy. (U) All right. Las t question. Do you know 

~vhether any fo r met' GTMO detainees 1,1ere part of the attacket'S in Benghazi 

that ni ght ? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) I do not. 

Chairman Gm-1dy. (U) Thank you . 

1"'11'. Jo r dan. (U ) Mr . Secretary, real quick H I could, and again, 

thank you. Did you attend the 7:30 SVTCs meet i ng that night? Were 

yo u part of that? 

Mr. panett~~ (U) No. I was there . I was in my offi ce , and, 

obviously , getting regul ar reports on some of t he things that were 
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Mr. )_qrdan. (U) Did you participate in that closed video? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) No. 
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Mr. ]ordan. (U) And did you or anyone at the Department of 

Defense have any input into the 10: 08 statement that became the official 

statement of our governmen-t that night th<;1t Secretary Clinton sent out? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) No. 

Mr . Jordan. (U ) Than k you. 

Mr. Chipman. (U) Congresswoman Brooks and then Mr. 

\.Jestmoreland . 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) When you were talking about the kind of postu1~e 

around the wor ld and what you were dealing with in various places in 

the world, did you as Secretary of Defen~e ever engage in discussions 

with the Sec retary of State or with the head of CIA about where they 

we re in the wor l d? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) We11, obviously, you know "v,here ou1~ einbassies 

are located and consul ates , et ceter a, et cetera, we should have some 

idea in terms of these different countries. And you know, by virtue 

of, at least fr om my own experienceJ 

But as to 

the specifi c location and where they were, t hat was not something I 

spent a lot of time on. 

Mrs . Brooks . (U) But youJ l•Jhen you say an official embas sy , we r'e 

you aware whe n there weren't official embassies and other temporary 

type of government posts in different countries? 
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Mr . Panet ta. (U) Not always. 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) Was there ever any discussion within the 

administration about whereJ you know, these places were, where the 

State Department stood up temporary faci l ities? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Not that I participated in. I mean, obviously, 

lookJ as CIA Director, I kne1<1 some of the places 1<1here we ~,iere located} 

obviously, but not as Secretary of Defense. 

Mrs. Brooks . (U) You hadn't been CIA director for' 14 months, and 

so, did you have regul ar communications with Director Petraeus as to 

where they were in the world? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) No. I mean, we talked with obviously issues 

they were dealing with, intelligence issues . I used to have kind of 

meeti ngs at the Pentagon ~,ihere I \v.ould bring not only Gene ral Petr'aeusJ 

but also Genera). Clapper, and we 1-.Jould talk about general intelligence 

issues that . we were dealing withJ but never specifically about 

geogra phic locations . 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) And when you talked about the video of the 

attack that night and you mentioned demonst1'ation at t he state compound 

or the state temporary mission facility) what did you see that you 

believe it was a demonstration? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Well} you l<nowJ you saw a mob, and that mob ,..,as 

coming across those fences) and they were kind of moving. You could 

just 

Mrs. Brooks . (U) I'm sorry) sfr. But ~,1hen you say you saw a mob) 

on the outside of the fence? Or do you recall if you saw just a few 
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individuals coming over the fence? Did you actua lly see a large gr·oup 

of people? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) I'm going to refer you to the video, but, 

obviously , at least my recollection of watching that video was that 

there were people coming over the wall and that certainly they were 

crashing through and moving in a way that obviously was reflective of 

a mob oDt of control. 

Mrs. Brooks . (U) But you saw people coming over the wall, 

individually coming over the wall? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Yeah, that's right. 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) But you don't reca l l ever seeing a group of 

people outside of the wallj do you? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) Not really . I don't think so. I guess the 

cameras) I don' t k11mv hmv they put the video together, but I think they 

used some of the film obviously from the cameras that were at the 

facility. 

Mr's. Brooks. (U) So bes ides a large numbe·r of people coming over 

the wall, \·Jas there anything else that you saw or that you recall that 

denotes a demonstiation? 

Mr' . Panetta. (U) It 1•1as just the manner t hat people 1-iere kind 

of rushing through the bu ilding, and they were throwing stuff out of 

the building; and it 1.vas, it just seemed to beJ as I said, it certainly 

had the appearance of a mob out of control. 

Mrs. Brooks. (U) And 1,Jhen you talked to the chafrman about the 

assets, and I 1•1ant to cla r0 ify this, that you felt that General Ham and/or 
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Dempsey had infor'med you of all of the assets that 1ver'e the1-e , but yet 

you did not know that you had two DOD people in Tripoli. Is that 

cor'rect? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) t..Je have DOD people assiisned to embassies around 

the wor l d) and so I mean) obviously) I think I could have assumed that 

there were DOD personnel there . But as to what they did and how they 

r esponded, they were obviously, at that point, under the chain of 

command of the Embassy. 

MI'S. Brook?_:. (U) Wer'e you told how many people, hoi,.i many DOD 

people were t here? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) No. 

Mrs . Brooks. (U) Is there a stan·dar'd number that 1vould be in a 

place like Tripoli? 

Mr. Pa_netta .. (U) Normally one or t\rJ0 1 but it just depends on the 

embassy. 

Mrs. Brook~ 

Mr. Chipman . 

(U) Thank you. I have nothing further . 

(U) Mr. Westmore l and . 

Mr . Westmo1'el and. ( U) Secr etary, this video that you sa1'1
1 

was 

this from the Predator feed? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Yo u knO\,J, I knovJ I savJ it, and I think it 1vas 

presented to the intelligence committees, and I know others have looked 

at it. I'll ask you guys . 

Mr. Shapiro. ( U) Your question was what he saw that ni ght ? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) NoJ no. It's not from that night . This was 

several weeks afterwards. 
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Mr. ltJest mo rt?l~D..1.:.. (U) l.Jas that vi deo taken from the Predator or 

from the ground camera s? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I don't knm.; ~·1hat contributed to that, but it 

was clearly a video that showed what had taken place there. 

M1~ . t,Jestmoreland . (U) I ' ve seen it, and I'm going to go back and 

look at it again, because I don 't r·emember that. And I'm a little slotr..1
1 

so you · re going to have to kind of l1elp me and kind of wa l k me through 

this, but you had that meeting, and it lasted with t he President 1 you 

s a id 1 fo r about 30 minutes? 

Mr. Panetta. ( U) App,~oximately. 

Mr. \.Je stmorel and. (U) It \.Jas already a prearranged meeting? I 

mean, this was a weekly or --

Mr. Pa netta. (U) That's right. 

Mr. hJestrnor.__tl_and ._ ( U) ~vas there anything in particular you all 

were going to talk about at that particular meeting. or you all just 

go in and --

Mr. Panetta . ( U) Obvious ly) there were, as I pqinted out, the re 

were a l ot of t hi ngs going on. I can ' t remember --

Mr. Westmoreland . (U) You have a set agenda t~at you go by? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Normally, we have a set agenda, and we talk 

about issues . Genera} Dempsey would have i ssues t o ctiscuss as l...,ell. 

And bet ween the two of us, we try to give the President an update as 

to, you know, vJhat ' s taki.ng place 1r..1ith regards to, you know, the Defense 

Department and obviously the i ssues that 1"e '"ere confronting a round 

the world, primarily, obviously 1 in the Middl e East, but, i n 
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particular, in Iraq and Afghanistan . 

Mr. l,Jestmore l a nd. (U) So did yo u set the agenda, or did the White 

House set the agenda? 

Mr . Pan~tt.e_:. (U ) We s et the agenda. 

r·k . l.Jestmoreland._ (U) He set it? 

Mr. Panetta . ( U) 1,,,1e set it . 

Mr . \..Jestmo,~eland. (U) Oh, yo u se t it. So was the Middle East 

or any of t he se t hi ngs a l ready on your agenda as far as what \-1as going 

on? 

Ml'. Panetta . ( U) I can 't recall:, but I can tell you that as I 

said, ou r' main focus \•Jas t he 1,iar that 1<1a s going on in Ir·aq, the concerns 

we had about Ir'an, 1-Jhich , at that point, as you can LJnderstand, we were 

~,10 rded about some of the ir activities related to our fleet. And the 

other a r ea was , obvious l y, the war in Afghanistan. 

Mr . Westmoreland . ( U) The conversation you all had the day 

before I thi nk you said \•1hen you 1,,1ere i n a car or s orne1,1here - -

Mr. Panetta. ( U) Yea h. 

Mr. Westmore l and. (U) -- and you all spok~ abou t the video, . 

right ? l•las ther~e any -f t.wthe t' discussion about the video or' what impact 

tha t vi deo might have pl anned for that meeting? 

Mr . Panetta. ( U) I understand. This is the infl ammatory video 

that people were concerned abou t . 

Mr. Westmoreland. (U) Yes . 

Mr . Panetta. ( U) I t hink tha t 1,Jas mentioned as something that 

could possibly inf l ame some demons t rat ions at some of these areas t hat 
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were discussed. And the reason for that -- I was asked by minority 

couns e l about that issue -- General Allen) in particular, \•1ho 1,1as our· 

commander in Afghanistan, there had been instances where -- and I can 

re111embe1' one in pa1' ticular- J vJhe1'e one of our military off ice r's for some 

reason t,.iound up burning some Qurans) and the fact that that had happened 

went viral, and some demonstrations resulted as a consequence, and it 

concerned Gener'al Allen t hat thet' e was novJ t his ne1,1 video that invol ved 

the burning of a Qut'an and that that might inspfre the same kind of 

demonstrations. 

Mr. We stmot'e l and. (U) I 1 m just kind of thinking H that \1Jas me, 

and I 1·1as going in and t..Je had had t he conversation about being prepa ,•ed 

fo r Septembe r the 11th, and all the different things) that I may have 

wanted to tell the President) Hey) in l ight of t hi s video possibly 

coming out or 1,1hatever) here I s the things 1,,e have done. Here · s \oJher.e 

we have repos itioned people) put people on higher alert or whatev~r . 

Was that anything that was on your agenda that d~y? 

Mr. Panet t a . (U) Again) I can 1 t t'ecall the sped fies of it, but 

I think we indicated the day before as a resul t of the SVTC, or the 

discussion we had , that 1..ie l1ad placed our units on higher alert because 

of the potential for what cou l d happen. 

Mr. !i~_stmoreland. ( U) What uni ts \.Je r e t hose that you pl aced on 

higher aler't ? 

Mr. Pa netta. (U) It was just the Defense Department in general, 

that we went on higher alert J highe r state of readiness, I guess is 

the best way to put it. 
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Mr. ~-Jestmoreland. (U) Also in this DOD 1 I'm not sure l,Jhat exhibit 

this is I it's the Cornrni ttee on Armed Services, the Senate. I guess 

i t' s a report f rom t he DOD press office . The last paragraph says, 

"Unfortunately no alternative or additional aircraft options 1vere 

available within enough time to be effective. The official said due 

to the incomplete intelligence picture on the ground, armed airuaft 

options we1~e simply not feasible." I 'm assuming that you' re talking 

about the intelligence at that moment when the attack was going on? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I don ' t know who wrote that. I believe that 

the statement is correct in terms of not having the kind of intelligence 

as far as what was taking place at the time. 

Mr. l.Jestm9reland. (U) It 1~1as at the time of the a.ttack? 

Mr. Panetta. ( U) That's right . 

Mr. Westrnor·elalJ.9..:.. (U) Not any p,~evious intelligence abou t that? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That's correct. 

Mr. Westmorela nd. (U) Because 1 knm,i between, I think) January 

t he 1st and September the 11th, there's like ·of intelligence 

put out by tl1e CIA about the situation in Libya and Benghazi. Did you 

ever get any of those reports? 

Mr". Panetta. ( U) If they 1'lere contained in the PDBs, ~"hich is 

your intelligence bul letin, then, obviously, I would have gotten 

indications of that by the briefings I had on the PDB. 
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Mr. \·Jestmore,_].._~st_ ( U) I mean, that ' s a lot of pages. I th ink 

there's about ,l'epol'ts, but they continually 1,Jere getting 1'-'0l'Se 

and more of a hot area. And as the chafrrna n mention 1 you had Arab Spring 

and ot her things poppi ng up 1 so I wou l d t hink somebody would start 

paying closer attention. And then) t~vo, the number of ind.dents that 

had happened therf:i, I mea n) I assume you ' re g~t t his daily report, you 

1,Jo uld have seen the r'e l·Jas a hole blm,m in t he perimeter wall, that t here 

vJer·e protests in the town vJith Al Qaeda and al-Nusrah, identifi ed people 

there, protesting up to the point of this 1 and I didn ' t know if that 's 

something the mi l itary would have paid attention to about doing what 

you said you all planned to do on the 10th, and that was make sure we 

we 1'e ready fo l' t he 11th? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I guess, again 1 Congress rnan 1 just to put t his 

i n context, you get these reports of i ncidents all over the wor ld, ahd 

i n particular, in North Afriq al)d thf? Middle East, and you get reports 

of potential Al Qaeda ~ttacks in a number of pla ces. That 's just t he 

nature of intelligence that comes in . And t he cr itical test is ah.1ays 

vJhat' s c redible and ~,,hat' s not credible. An·d in order to determine 

that, you got to look at resou r ces) the sources for the information. 

You've got to make all kinds of judgments . 

Mr . Westmoreland . ( U) I woul d hope that whateve r i s in that 

presidential daily briefi ng would be credible. 

Mr . Panetta . (U) Well, someti mes yes, and sometimes no. It's 

the nature of it . 

1"ir. We2 t mo ,~el_and. ( U) I ' 11 keep that in mind . l•las it normal 
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f or - - youP chief of staff, Mr. Bass, 1ve 're going to have an opportunity 

to talk to him. He had been with you at the CIA? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) He was my chief of staff at the CIA. 

Mr. Westmoreland . (U) So he had been with you for a while? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Yes. 

Mr. Westmoreland. (U) Would it be out of his nature to 

start -- had he ever used the term "spinning up" before? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) I don ' t recall. 

Mr. I.Je stmo,~ela nd. (U) It 1-iasn' t something he used on a regular 

basis. You had neve1·, until yo~ saw the ema il that said things were 

spinning up, you don ' t really know what he meant by spinning up? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) No. 

Mr. Westmoreland. (U) You never spun anythtng up at the CIA? 

Mr. Panet ta_:.. (U) i~e got spun up about a lot of things . 

Mr. Westmoreland . (U) Qo you think he would have taken it on 

himself to start that kind of ope ration without first consulting you 

or somebody ? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) I have tremendous trust in Jeremy. He would 

have done not hing to co.nt,~adict my orders ~'llith regards to deployment. 

If anything) he woul d have t1' ied to make su1'e that they \'Jere being put 

in place . 

Mr. l.Jestmorel~.Dd.:.. (U) But when he had started that, ~~hen he sent 

that out 

Mr. Shapiro . (U) ~lould he have initiated the 01'der on his o~,m ? 

Mr. Westmoreland. (U) That's r ight. 
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Mr. Panetta. (U) No, no. 

Mr'. b~estmo1°el and. (U) Somebody had to te ll him t o start spinning 

up. 

Mt'. Panetta. (U) He wouldn't have been at the Pentagon ve r y long 

if he had done t hat . 

Mr . \,Jestmorelar:,d . ( U) This was sent out because he ~vas following 

your orders to get everybody --

Mr . Panetta . (U) I assume what · s happening 1 and 1 again, I don't 

knol.i - - you' 1°e going to be talking to Jeremy - - but normally ~·1hat 

happens is that - - 1,1hen ther·e ' s something like this go i ng on, that there 

are liaison - kind of r el ation s hip s that are continuing at the staff 

level between Defense, between t he Wh i te House , between State, and 

t hose discussions are going on at a l m~e r l evel , and I think, frankly, 

this is part of that. 

Mr. We stmoreland. (U) I got that 1 but on t he spinn i ng thing, 

somebody needs to talk to the countries to get pe1' rni ssion and a ll that 

st uf f. That seems l ike that that would have had to really have come 

f r om somebody else, and he \.Jas just following orders and trying to get 

this stuff ready, and then aU of a sudden i t vJas kind of just stopped. 

You said the FAST team, you had one going to Benghaz i. Was there any 

t a l k about where it was l anded, the FAST team in Benghaz i ? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Those are obviously details that they would 

have to l ook at that once t hey got there 1 yo u vmuld have to assume that 

they would have to be brought i n by hel icopter , and those decisions 

wo uld have to be made as part of the operatio ns plan to actually go 
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i n, and yo u' d !1ave to look at the situation on the ground at that point 

and determine what is it that they could do to try to make sure that 

they save lives. I did not f ollow every detail as to how t hey would 

ultimately be depl oyed . 

Mr. Westmoreland. (U) Just this l ast thing, because I know 

everybody is getting a little anxious~ when you say, and there was a 

list in here of, I thi nk people that, and I don't know what exhibit 

it is, but I have it somewhere, of who you were ta l king to, and you 

say you talked to t he Benghazi confe,~ence call or rep resentatives from 

AFR ICOM, EUCOM, CENTCOM, TRANSCOM, SOCOM? 

M1°. Panetta. (U) I wasn't part of that conversation . 

Mr . Westmor'eland. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) No . 

Mr. Westmoreland. 



Mr. Panetta. (U) No . At the time in talking with ~ener~l 

Demps ey, my question was what resources can we deploy as quickly as 

possible .in order to save lives. In that discussion, they talked 

about> obviously) our fast units. They talked about our in extremis 

uni.ts, and those 

were the primary things that were discussed. 

Mr . lAJestmoreland . (U") let's ju.st play what-If. '~ould 111e have 

had to get permission to be able to a·,,m t~ose airc1·afts i:here? 

Mr . Panetta , (U) I think the problem is that although we used 

UAVs in the area) that you have to get permission from those countries 

to be able to arm. 

Mr . t,/estmore l and . (U) You saidJ in your' pr·evious testimony> that 

if there ,~,as American lives "in danger, you wo~1ld getting permission. 

Mr . Panetta. (U) Yeah) I know. 

Mr. We stmoreland. (U) Would we have used them or not? 

Mr. Panetta. ( U) I guess 1-.ie' re all speculating here, my sense) 

it 1<s1as never brought to my attention; and I assume the reason it \,iasn' t 

is because General Ham didn't think it was a practical way. 

M1'. t,Jestmoreland. (U) Thank you . 
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Mr. Chipma n. (U) Mr. Pompeo. 

Mr. Pompeo . ( U) Secretary Pan~tt a, you said les sons learned, 

that we wanted to have good intelligence going on . Tha t doesn ' t seem 

l ike a new lesson to me. 

Mr . Panetta. (U) It' s a lesson we keep repeating. 

Mr. £.Q!!!Qeo . (U) I don't think that 1,,as -a l esson learned . \.Jas 

there ah intelligence failure here? That ' s ~hat you described. 

Mr. Panetta . ( U) Yes. 

Mr. Pompeo. (U) You sai d we didn ' t have intelligence adequate 

intelligence? 

Mr. Panet ta. (U) Yeah, s ure . 

Mr . Pompeo . (U) Your ·judgment 1<1as there 1-,as an intelligence 

failure? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That ' s right. 

1'1r . Pom2_eo . (U) Yo u talked about the vi deo you saw after·wards. 

Did you have real-time video that evening t hat you were seeing? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) No) no . 

Mr . Pompeo . 

Right ? 

Mr. Panetta. (l:J) I didn't see it, no. 

Mr. Pompeo ._ 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That's i nteresting. 

Mr. Pompeo . ( U) Okay . Yo u said you di dn' t talk to the President 
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that night. l,Jhen did you next talk to the President after the meeting 

that you had in the White House? Do you recall? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I don't recall. 

Mr . Pompeo. (U) You said shortly after the attack, you said 

quote -- these are your words , and we can go find them: "You don't 

deploy forces into harm's way without knowledge of what 's going on,u 

end of quote. And because \•Je didn't have real-time information, quote, 

11 \-.ie couldn't put forces at risk . " Do you stand by that statement? 

Mr. Panetta. ( U) Yes. 

Mr. Pompeo. (U) But that's not true. We put fol ks in harm's way 

all the time without perfect rea l-time information. You did it, in 

fact 1 as the Secretary of Defense multiple times, So help me - 

Mr. Panetta. (U) l"1e had pretty good information. You don't drop 

people into a situation unless you have some idea what you're getting 

into . 

Mr. Pompeo. (U) When there's a life at risk 1 sir, I just 

fundamentally disagree \>Ji th you about that. I think we do it all the 

time to rescue folk s, and we would and we should, in fact, do that . 

That night, you said you ,1Jer'e there at the Pentagon. Did you stay there 

the whole evening ? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Again, I can ' t recall specifically, but 

nor'mally, I didn't get out of the Pentagon until 11 or 12 o'clock at 

night. 

Mr. Pompeo. (U) Were you there until such time as all the 

personnel wHe removed from Benghazi to Tripoli, or did you depart the 
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Pentagon before we had all the Americans safely --

Mr. Panetta. (U) I left about 11 or 12 o'clock, and normally, 

they would ask them to keep me informed of events, but it wasn ' t until 

early the next morning that I was informed. By that time, everybody 

had been removed from Benghazi, and vJe kne\v about the four ~-1ho had been 

ki lled. 

Mr. Pornpeo ._ (U) That makes pe,~fect sense. The night of the 

attack on Osama bin Laden there is a famous picture. Everybody is 

together in the s~me room . Do you remember it? The U.S. Gpvernment 

behaved radically differently the night of the Benghazi attacks, a.nd 

there 1·1as an American life that we didn ' t kno1v where he \>las. Can you 

explain 1·1hy you chose on a preplanned attack that 1ve· had America's full 

focus, you all thought you needed to be together in a room, but while 

we have got the chaos in Benghazi, you all thought you could be either, 

Secr-eta,~y Clinton could be at her house. Director of CIA could be at 

his home. You were at the Pentagon. - The President was someplace 

different yet fro~ that. Tell me why these two important national 

events when our senior leaders need to coordinate) you al l chose to 

behave in a way that ' s fundamentally different? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That's not true because --

Mr . Pompeo. (U) Can I gather the four of you were all together 

just like the night of Benghazi - -

J\'11'. Panetta . ( U) I was a CIA Di rector. 

The people that were located at the White House we re the other 
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p1"incipals. 

Mr. Pompeo. (U) Secretary of State was there. Secretary of 

Defense was there. 

Mr. Panetta..:... (U) I \vas basically operating that --

Mr. Pompeo. (U) Right. You would agree the U.S. Government 

behaved very differently in ter'lllS of \·/here the people 1-ie1"e located at 

a time \I/hen the1'e vJe1·e going to have to be rnandator·y decisions made. 

The positioning of the decisionmakers \·Jas different. How do you 

explain that? 

Ml". Panetta. 

Mr. Pompeo. 

Mr. Panetta. 

( U) You're talking about apples and oranges . 

(U) Tell me how that is . 

(U) We11 1 because the bin Laden operation) vJe kne1v 

we1'e going after bin Laden at a compound. t,Je had spent almost 12 months 

doing surveiJ.lcince on that compound, _gqtllering intelligence. \~e still 

didn't know for s ure whether bin Laden was there. 

Mr . Ponipeo. ( U) But you sent Americans in . 

Mr . Pa11etta. 

.... 

(U) It is a very c!Hfer·ent situation than \•lhere you have a crisis) an 

immediate crisis, in which lives are at stake , and you've got to 

immediately respond to that. I think it's important to recall that, 

yo u know, in Afghanistan, where we are at war, and we ha ve a lot of 

our equipment l ocated throughout Afghanistan) that, nevertheless , 

I I 
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there are patrols t hat go out and people die . 

Mr. Pornpeo . (U) Yes) si r'. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) That's a tragedy. But in Afghanistan ) for all 

tile equipment) for all the planes., for all the F-16sJ 'for all the stuff 

1rJe had in AfghanistanJ people still died because we weren't able to 

get t here in time. 

Mr. Pompeo. (U) All right . I don't disagree . But I still can't 

figure out why the decisionmakers that night chose not to co -locate 

to make real good real-time decisions to try and save Ambassador 

Stevens. There ' s your explanation) I guess, so if you'd l ike t o add 

anything elseJ that's great. But I still am --

Mr. Panetta. (U) t,Jhen Amer·ican lives are lostJ it is t,~agicJ and 

this was a tragedy. 

Mr. Po111peo. (U) Yes, sir, it 1J.1as. 

Mr. Panetta. ( U) And I guess my hope is that 1J.1e lea,~n from that 

tragedy and t ry to make sure that it never happens again. 

Mr. Pornpeo. 

Mr . Pan~j:ta. (U) My understanding, and, again, almost every \,Jeek 

I used to sit down with a whole set of deployment orders on all kinds 

of units, and I'd go tht'ough and sign orders on a ll kinds of deployments. 

In this instance, it was based on the State Department request, if 

there's a State Department request to basically reduce the size of that 
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unit, we would have followed their request . 

Mr . Pomp~ (U) So it's my understanding that, i n fact, 

Ambassador Stevens, who ~~ould no1°mally, the Ambassador would normally 

sign off on the release of a security team f or his facility, did not 

sign off on that. Am I wrong about that? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) I wasn't aware of that. 

Mr. Pompeo . (U) Wou l d you approve 01"ders to take a security 

element a~-iay from a place as dangerous as Benghazi, Libya, and convert 

them to a CT, even when the Ambassador, hasn't received 

Mr. Panetta . ( U) I 1,Jouldn 't approve it if the State Department 

did not request it. 

Mr. pom_12e~ (U) Okay . Did you speak to the defense minister of 

Libya, the senior defense p~rson at Libya, during the course of the 

events that evening? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I did not. 

Mr. Ponrneo..:.. (U) Did you consider it and reject the idea, or did 

you j ust th i nk there was no chance Uey could provide assistance? 

Mr. Panetta. ( U) I think t hat based on the initial reports , that 

whatever the host nation was required to do to protect our facility 

there, that those units had collapsed . 

Mr . Po~u2e~ (U) But you didn't confirm that 11ith the Libyan 

defe nse minister? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) No. I was trying to still dea l ~-Jith the 

situatio~ on the ground . 

Mr. Pompeo ._ (U) Do you know v1hy the CIF ~,ias 01'dered to Souda Bay 
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and not directly to Benghazi? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) I d.o not. 

Mr . Pompeo. (U) And 1vho 1vould 1,1e ask? General Dempsey and theh 

start working our way down unt il we find the decisionmaker? 

Mr. Panetta . (U) Pr obab ly a good approa ch. It· s a big place. 

Mr . Pompeo. (U) It 's a big place . Give me just on~ moment. 

On September 14, so a couple days later, we sent Marines into th·e 

Emba ssy i n Yemen because ther·e wet'e protests outside the U.S. Embassy. 

Do you recall that ? 

Mr. Panetta. ( U) I believe I do, yes . 

Mr . F)ompeo . ( U) Do you knovJ why we. made a different decisfon t o 

se nd folk s tci that embassy 1·Jhen it was a rnuth les·s c!ire situatior1 thc1ri 

Benghazi? .Do you kno~J t~hat the decision-mald.ng pro·cess for that \,Jas? 
:· :.· .... : 

Mr. Panet ta . 11· 

Mr . Pompeo . (U) And then I ~ant to come back, I want to close 

out wi th you t~lked about l essons lea rned. What would be the 

appropr iate numbe r of hours to be able to res cue a United States 

Ambassado1° in a s ituation just like Benghazi? Tha t is with hindsight 

today. If you were sitting as the Secretary of Defense, and sonieone 

was saying t o you, you were reviewing our security posture around the 

wot'ld and some body said , sir, it 's going t o t ake X hours to get t o 

Benghazi, Libya> 1-ihere 1ve · re going to ha ve a.n Ambassador, hmv many hour s 
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1.1Jould you -find to be tolerable as the answer' to 1,ihat Xis -- reasonable, 

excuse me} not tole1°able, reasonable? 

Mr. Panetta . ( U) Let me tell you, it 1,Jould be nice t o do it in 

30 minutes, but that ' s not practical. 

Mr . Pq~ (U) No, sir, I am deeply sympathetic to resource 

constraints and decisions in r isk analys i s . In that risk analysis , 

you have to eventually apply hard math to reach a decis ion. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Sure. 

Mr . POII.\P~ ( U) Tell me tr.1l1at \·JOuld be reasonabl e . I wan t to look 

at this goi ng forward, bec~use we have got to pr otect these State 

Department workers. 

Mr. Panett~ ( U) I understand what you ' re saying, but assuming 

that you ' re operating from t he bases where we can oper ate from, which 

i s either Rota i n Spain, or Sigonella in Italy, ~,ihich a r e the main bases 

we have because we don't have that capability in Africa to be able to 

deploy 1 you' re still talking about 9 to 12 hours in transit time . You 

can} i n the very least, ought to be able to cut that down to at least 

an hour or two preparation and then get on t he plain and move. 

Mr. Pompe~ (U) That's j ust an important question for 11JeJ the 

l'esource granters) to think about \vhat' s feasible, \vhat' s reasonable, 

what we ought to shoot fo r _, and you've had a l ot of expel'ienc e in thisJ 

so thank you. 

Mr . Chipman. (U) We're 5 minutes over our time . Mr. Jordan 

ha s 

Mr. Jot'd~n. (U) J ust a fe~v quick ones if I could, 1-1ith the 

I I 
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indulgence of the minority . Thank you. 

(U) Go back to the ex hibit ) the one that Mr. Westmoreland was on 

if you would? 

Mr. ~;~_QJC..~ (U) Is that No. 2? 

Mr. Jordan. (U) I don't have this one numbered. It 's the 

Department of Defense press statement . The paragraph that they we re 

looki ng at: Due to the complete intelligence picture on the ground, 

armed aircraft options were not feasible. If you had complete 

intelligence, or as close to complete intelligen~e picture as you 

could) what wou ld have been those armed aircraft options? 

Mt'. Panetta . (U) \~ell, obviously you look at) you know) the 

potential for deploying AC-130s) F-16s, F-18s, obviously you couldn'·t 

send B-2 and B-1 bombers there as well, but at the same time, you 've 

got to consider in deploying them what is req ui red in terms of ai r 

refueling to make sure that because you don't want to send planes in 

t he air that can't return, so you've got to have air refue ling 

capabilities . 

(U) Secondly, you 've got to be able t o determine, as best you can, 

what is the intelligence on the ground, because you don't want them 

to go in and either buzz or drop bombs 1-1ithout knovJing ivhat the situation 

is on the ground) ~-ih ere is the Ambassador? Wh ere are people located? 

And, la stly_, you've got to provide armaments on those planes) and that 

takes time in order to be able to fully arm those planes to be able 

to deal with those contingencies. So all of those questions have to 

be asked before you suddenly send these planes into battle. 
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Mr . .!:._ane_:tt~ . .!. (U) S:i,gonella. 

Mr. Jordan. ( U) Right. So they never got to - - the email says 

'' spinning up to send resources t o Benghazi." No one ever gets there, 

and it's 10 hours after you give the order before they even go, and 

you testified that the order 1,.,.as go and take the hill. So what I want 

to l<no1tJ is, wc.1s there ever anyone, did_ you or anyone else ever say stop. 

Hold on? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) No. 

Mr . J ordan. (U) Anyon_e down the chain of cornrnand ev_er say s1ovJ 

this dmvn? 

Mt'. Panetta. (U) No. 

Mt'. Jor'dan. (U) There ' s nothing that happened on the ground that 

would change the response time or the quickness or anything? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Not at all, not at all. Look, there's a 

f undamental p1°inciple that our military operates by, \AJhich is you don't 

leave anybody behind . Our military peoplei if there's anything that 

I ' ve seen them fully committed to, it's t ha t when our lives are in 
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danger, they move . 

Mr . Jordan . (U) 1-\nd I don't doubt that one bit. All I' m saying 

i s you give t he order between 6 and 7:19, and no one even takes off 

for 10 hours. And you've said, wel l, we have heard there were three 

different attacks in this timeframe. There was nothing in the re that 

anyone down the chain of command would say , wait a mi nute 1 l et' s slow 

this down. Let's halt for a second ? 

Mr. Panett a. (U) No. 

M1" . Chipman. ( U) Off the reco1"d. 

[Discussion of f the record.] 

Mr . Cummings . (U) Mr. Secreta ry1 first of all, I want to thank 

you for your service . And 1 you knovJ, many of the que.stions t~at I would 

\vant ans\-iered have al t'eady been answered, and I -think Mr. Sc hiff as l<ed 

you the question about the st and down. When I look at t hese moments, 

incide nts like what happened in Benghazi, I am convi nced t hat they 

create fo r ou1° Nation an opportunity to cl1ange) if necessary. In other 

words , it shows us -- it may show us sometimes what our problems are 

and how we might be able to correct them. 

(LJ) ~vhen you look at this ~~ho le t hing, is there anything that you 

see, i n l ooking backwards 1 that we coul d have done better
1 

or lessons 

in the future? And a little earlier you were talking to one of Mr. 

Pompeo's questions , you were talking about distance in time. And I'm 

j ust wondering, would it make a difference if, s.ay, defense had a base 

here or there? I mean 1 what else could we do? And then I'm going to 

ask you about the whole th i ng of financial constraints . 
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Mr". Panetta . ( U) Yeah . Stffe. Look, you have t o begin ~~ith the 

most important missing element here 1·1as not having a heads up that the1"e 

wou l d be a possible imminent attack at this place. Without that 

information - - we were dealing with a lot of potential problems out 

the1"e obviously ~-Jhere you coul d have something happen, but 1·1ithout .the 

kind of intelligence that would have saidJ we think there ' s going to 

be a specific attack, or there will be an attack in Benghazi.} the ability 

to have that infor·mation and then to be able to take the steps necessary 

in order to pr'otect our people 1 that's just crucial . And I unde,~stand 

t hat intelligi;:nce is a tough bus iness and you don't ahvays have facts, 

but in that part of the world, it just seems to me that we have got 

to improve our intelligence capabilities t o be ab l e to get ahead of 

this rather than behind it . 

(U) Secondly) obviously , just the security of these facilit i es 

and making sure that we have better security at t hese facili tiesJ I 

know - - I 111ean 1 I kne1o.J Chris Stevens as Ambassador J and he vJas familiar 

with Benghazi. He had operated in Libya for a long time) and I think 

he kind of fe1t that he kne1·1 Benghazi 1 and he didn't v1ant a lot of people 

around him 1 because he thought th~t would affect his abili t y t o be a 

good Ambassador . I kind of understand \1Jhere he 1o.Jas coming from. But 

at the same time) you know) you 've got to be aware that you may very 

well need security i n tha t part of the world 1 because you don't kndW 

what the hell 's going to happen from moment to moment . 

(Li) Th irdly, from the Pentagon 's point of view, we ought to be 

ab l e to respond to these situations on a faster timetable. And so the 
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steps vJe took 

r!~:·gand getting ready to go was important, making sure you have air 

lJft ca pability there . But I have to tell you t hat ~11e ' 1'e still talking 

about a hell of a lot of t ime, particularly to get that part of the 

world, l argely because 1,ie don' t have the bases in Africa t hat t,,,e should 

have to be ab l e to deploy rno1°e quickly. And as you knm11, a lot of these 

African nations don 't want us to have a presence, a military presence 

there, but \•1Hl1 AFRICOM, it would really make se nse to t 1'y to pu1's ue 

some of these countries and say, can we at least have some l ocation~ 

where we can locate some of our for'ces that may have to 1°espond to some 

of these eve nts. I think that wou l d be helpful as well. 

Mr . Cummings . (U) Now, in you1' testimony before the Senate Arms 

Serv.ices Committee on February 7, 2013, you sa id on page 12 , and I quote: 

"Above all -- and for'give rne for be i ng repet itious -- •tJe have got to 

end the cl oud of budget uncertainty that hangs over t he Department of 

Defense and t he entire U.S. Go vernment. I have got to use this 

opportunity to express , again, my greatest concern as Secreta ry, and 

frankly one of the gr'eatest security l'is ks 1.,ie are now facing as a Nation, 

t hat thi s budget uncertainty could prompt the n1ost signi fie ant 

r ead ines s} military readiness c r isis in more than a decade," end quote. 

(U) How does the budget uncertainty affect t he tnilitary's 

r·ead i ness ? 

M1'. Panetta. (U) It goes right to the heart of our abil ity to 

protect this country. If we have uncertain budgets and we don't know 

what we're going to be able to have , I can ' t te ll you how much 
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uncertainty that creates in terms of the Defense Department and what 

we're able to do in order t o provide the forces 1 the equipment, the 

necessary readiness that you have to have if we 're going to be the 

strongest military on the face of the earth. And the problem vJe have 

had over these last few years is, as you, more than anyone is aware 

of1 is these unpredictable budget situations where you don't have a 

budget for the next year, much les s have at least a 5-year track of 

where these budgets are going) to have some kind of budget agreement 

that would be put in place so that -- l ook, you know what, if defense 

is goi ng t o be reduced, that's okay . 1 can handle a reduction in the 

defense budget, if I know what it is, and I also know what the next 

5 years are going to give me. Then I can knovJ where I'm can go in order 

to be able to go to get the savings that I have to get and not affect 

our military 1°eadiness. Bu t when you .have unpr'edictabJ.e budgets, you 

don ' t have a f ir'm budget, and then you add on top of that this crazy 

sequester, t'11hich adds an across-the-board cut that doesn ' t define ho\-1 

it I s going to be implemented and sequester. then is playeci out year after 

year, as you know, then you're l eft in a situation where you could 

suddenly have c.inother' $500 billion in cuts added to what you' re doing. 

( U) How do I p1-epare? I l<n01·1 where it's going to go . It's going 

to go to read iness . I'm not going to be able to train like I should. 

I' m not going to be able to maintain as I should . I'm not going to 

be able to do the kinds of things that need to be done to protect this 

country because I don 't know when the floor is going to fall out from 

under me . And so it creates uncertainty. It create s a lot of doubt 
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within the military as to whether or not they ' re going to be able to 

have the resources necessary to be able to do some of the things we 

just talked about. So if you're concerned about national security, 

then you damned \vell ought to be concerned about the budget for national 

security . 

Mr. Cummings . (U) So your advice -- you have served in the 

Congress -- your advice to us would be? 

Mr, Panetta. (U) My advice to the Congress, and I've been sayfog 

it for the las t number of years) is you ought to come together on a 

budget deal that deals with this hug~ deficit that we're going to be 

confronting, and you ought to put everything on the table. Every 

budget summit that I was a part of as chair of the Budget Committee) 

every budget summit I participated in, everything was on the t able, 

taxes, defense) discretionary spending) and entitlements) ever'yt hj_ng . 

And you l ook at all those pieces and be able to put together a budget 

deal that gives you a certain track as to where you're headed. 

(U) And we did t hat, obviously, the Bush ~dministration put the 

fir'st budget agr'eernent into pl ace. The Clinton administration budget 

did the very same thing. And I have to tell you as a consequence of 

those agreements 1 we were able not only to reduce the deficit, but to 

get a bala nced budget, and we created certainty about where we were 

headed. That needs to be done, and I know the politics of i t) and I 

kno1..; hOl'-J tough it is, but if you really ~~ant to serve the American people 

and you want to serve the interests of trying to define what our 

priorities are, not onl y in defense) but in the domestic area, you need 
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to have a budget . 

Mr. CunH.lJlDE~ (U) Mr. Secretary, this is my last question. And 

I thi nk about how, you know, how in history, hi story will look back 

on these moments and somebody is going to read the repor t that comes 

out of thi s, and the th i ng that I guess I 'm most concerned about is 

t hat when they read the report, whatever it is, that i s based on, t hat 

people have a belief that it was credible. In other \1Jo"rds, and it \-Jas 

based on integrity, t he truth , ,rnd as I say, the whole t ruth, and nothing 

but the truth. And I just 1.;ant to be clear . To your knowledge, t he,,e 

1-Jas no stand-dovm - - I mean, to your kno1,1Jledge, any stand-down orders 

given with regard to this operat i on on that night? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) No . Never , neve1' . It i,.JOuld have been against 

everything t hat t he military stands for. You knovJ, the military, thei r 

\.IJhole focus is on being able to protect particul ar l y thei r' own . That · s 

what they do . To even imply that somehm1J t he military, o,, someone 1vould 

have said, Maybe we shouldn ' t go , it's too ri sky, it's crazy . It ' s 

just not the way our military ope rate s . 

Mr. Cummings. (U) You sai d in answer to one of Mr. Pompeo ~s 

questions, he wa s t alking about that we put our people at ris k a lot 

of times when t here ' s danger, and you had said a litt l e earlier t hat, 

you know, you j ust don ' t plop people down into -- I can't remember your 

exact words . So what goes i nto the calculation there? Ar e you 

f ollo1ving me? 

Mr . Panet ta. 
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(U) And then \•1hen they actually go in, you have to calculate what 

kind of resistance are they goi ng to incur, and how many lives might 

be lost . . All of t hat has to be part of the calculation. You don't 

just go charging in. Because if something happens, panels like this) 

the first question they' d ask is why the hell didn't you ask those 

questions? Why the hell didn ' t you pr epa re for that? So you got to 

prepar"e for it, and 1-ve 01,Je it to not only the victims that ~.;e are trying 

to help, but we owe it to ourselves to make sure that we do it in a 

professional \-Jay, and that we are effective in accomplishing the 

mi ssion. My experience is, the military is very effective, when 

they ' re told to do a job, I have great confidence that they get it done., 

mainly because they do take the time to figure out what is it that 

they 're going to encounter and how best to get it done. 

Mr. ~L!rnrnings. (U) Thank you very much. 

[Discussion off the record.] 

BY MS. SACHSMAN GROOMS: 

Q (U) Let's go back on the record, I'm just going to fol101.J 

up for a minute on l·Jhat t he ranking member' was discus s i ng l'<'ith yo u and 
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Rep resentative Pompeo's questions . Obviously, you, as the Secretary 

of Def ense and United States as a whole, sends individuals in our 

mi litary into harm' s way and takes on risk every day. Right? 

A (U) That's right. 

Q ( U) And sitti ng from here. \•le very liluch appreciate that. 

But I think the point that you were trying to make was not th~t you 

need perfect information to send people into harm's way, but that you 

need some information to make that an effective activi ty? 

A (U) That's right. That's right. You don't just deploy 

people int o a blind situation \'(he r e you don't know anything about ~11hat' s 

going on. 

Q (U) And so 1 as you are making those kinds of really 

significant de cisions about risk and human life, you need so~e 

information, and 1 assume, depending on the circumstance. depending 

on a variety of fa ctors. how exactly rnucll infor~mation and exactly much 

risk is going to be a case-by-case analysis? 

A (U) Absolutely. Absolute l y. If I c~n mention the bin 

Laden operation, the bin Laden op~ration. nobody had 100 percent 

inf ormation that bin Laden was t here. The best we had was probably 

somewhe1·e betvJeen 70 to 80 percent, ther'e \vas some sense that that might 

be a possibility . We did not know whet her or not t he Pakis t an i s, who 

we did not info rm of that operat i on . would suddenly come out of the 

wall and we would have a war on our hands. but that was a possibility. 

Yo u got to take all of those thj_ngs into considet'ation. as to the r'isl<s 

of what you' re conf ronting. and then decide is this important enough 

· I 
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to do it, that we have to go ahead in spite of some of the risks that 

may be involved. 

Q (U) So like General Dempsey said in the quote 1 I think 1 we 

were looking at before, it was not that you or he or the military was 

risk-ave t'se on the night of the Benghazi attacks, you just needed some 

information and some amount of time to plan in order to send troops 

effectively to Benghazi? 

A (U) Yeah. I mean, look 1 the lack of information as to what 

was going on did not, in any way 1 stop us from saying we're going to 

move peb ple quickl y to get there. And -0ur hope was that as we were 

deploying these -forces 1 vJe v,1ould hope-fully get additional information 

so that we woul d knovJ better what the situation on the ground vJas t hat 

they would be confront ing 1 but it did not stop us from taking the steps 

that we had to ta ke to try to move forces in place to save lives. 

Q (U) And I think you were also asked about why all of the 

heads of agencies 1•1eren · t co-located that night 1 and I just vJa nted t o 

follO\i>J up. If you had been co-located 11Jith the other Secretari~s that 

night , coald you or would you have done anything more to try and save 

American l ives? 

A (U) No, not at al l. I mean, the fact is probabl y -- the 

other' di ff ere nee is that those people were basically sitting in chairs 

not, in any way, determining 11/hat was goi ng to happen in that operation. 

They were watching. And t he last thing I would want -- as Secretary 

of Defense, the last thing I vJant are a bunc h of principals in a room 

t hat are somehow trying to second guess what the hell I ' m doing . 
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I mean, I ha ve the responsibility to do this. I'm going to take 

the steps. If the President doesn ' t like what I'm doing, he'll deal 

\1/i th me. But I'm not goi ng to go around asking a bunch of other people 

for permission to do what needs to be done in these situations. The 

President basically said to me do everything possibly you can to save 

lives, and that's what I did. 

Q () In the last round, you we ,~e asked 

and I wanted to read you a quote from G~neral Dempsey that was 

also from that February 7 hear ing before the Senate. He said that the 

milita ry asset in Souda Bay, Crete, quote, "1-Jasn't the T'ight tool fo r' 

the particular" threat we -faced," end quote . Does that fit \l{ith what 

you understood to be - - I mean, he obviously didn't give you the 

recommendation to use it, so 

A (U) No, no. As I said, that was never even mentioned as 

an option. Looking back on it, what 

are you going to blow up? l.Jhat targets are you going to go after? (U) 

I've heard people say, yJe 11, you should hgye serit F-16 s in there . Okay, 

yeah, so F-16s ·go in there and they drop a lot of bombs, but where i~ 

the Ambassador? ~~here are out" people? What's happening. You don't 

just do that. You've got to have information, and so it applies to 

Even if you and even if they had gone there, 

what exactly would it blow up? 

Q (U) And certainly in the time period when the Ambassador 

\tJas mis s i ng, there \vou ld be a concern about dropping a 1,1eapon, a bomb? 

A (U) Exactly. Exact l y. We have had no idea where the 
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Ambassador \oJas. 

Q (U) You certainly wouldn ' t have wanted to hit the 

Ambassador. Is that right? 

A (U)_That's right. 

Q (U) I want to refer to exhibit 4, and exhibit 4 has the 

headline DOD timeline of key events and decisions? 

A (U) Yeah. 

Q (U) I say that because exhibit 4, and I just want to put 

into the record, is not strictly the DOD timeline of key events and 

decisions? 

A (U) I noticed tnat. The smaller print is obviously the one 

that I ' ve seen. 

Q (U) So exhibit 3 is the document that the Department of 

Defense has provided to the committee and to previous committees as 

the timeline that it created. Exhibit 4 is some of that, and then some 

additional information on that . It doesn't appear to have any 

citations as to where that additional information comes from, or 

whether it's accurate. Do you have any ability to sort of look at it 

ri gh t nov1 and t ell rne whether the additional info,,niation added to it 

is accurate or not? 

A (U) I can · t tell you that just quickly looking at it. I'd 

have to take a little time. 

Q (U) So you ~,sould refer back to exhibit 3, which is the one 

A (U) Exhibit 3 is the one that 1-1e had prepared at the Pentagon 

and I think reflects the time1ine involved here. 
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Q (U) I think in the last round) you were asked a number of 

questions about Susan Ri ce ' s talking points and her statements on the 

Sunday talk shows . 

A (U) Right. 

Q (U) Did I hear you COl'rectly that you never sa\1/ the talldng 

points fir st? 

A (U) I did not. 

Q (U) And that you didn't actDally watch her statements on 

t he talk shows? 

A (U ) I did not. 

Q (U) So I just wanted to make sure that your statements 

previously didn't imply that there was or wasn't .sbmething in those 

talking points, or that she did or didn't say something during those 

Sunday talk shows) if that makes sense? Do you have any reason to 

believe t hat the talking points or that her statem~nts themselves 

didn't have those kinds of qualifications within t hem1 like this is 

the information that we know at the time, this is ever changing, et 

ceter'a? 

A ( U) Yeah. Again, sta,,ting from the begin11irig 1 I never sa1v 

the talking poi nts. I didn't know what was in those talking points. 

As a matter· of fact) I didn ' t l<nm,1 she \>Jas operating from any pa1'ticu l ar' 

set of ta lking points, and as my understanding is) tt1at even during 

the discussion she ga ve some qualifie r s in terms of the discussion, 

but the reports that came out obviously were reports that, as to what 

hctd been concluded, and I think t hat ·.,,as pretty much what I had heard. 
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Q (U) And the reports you' re referring to are news reports 

about Susan Rice ' s statements on the Sunday talk shows? 

.D.. (U) Yep . 

Q (U) And if we wanted to know what Susan Rice said on the 

Sunday talk shows, it's probably better to look at what she actually 

said? 

A (U) I think that's ~robably a good idea. 

Q (U) So I viant to talk for a quick moment about the DIA, right, 

which is the Defense Intelligence Agency. That was under the 

Department of Defense. Is that right? 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) And we have the underl ying intelligence reports f rom 

the DIA, but I'm just going to quote quickly from the House of 

Representatives Permanent Select Co~nittee on Intellige~ce, because 

this bit has been put out in an unclassified way . That r eport said, 

"On September 12," and I'm quoting, ''On September 12, the DIA reported 

that there were no indications of preoperational planning but t hat a 

mix of terro1'ist attackers," and then it quotes DIA, quote, "li kely 

leveraged a target of opportunity amidst security vulnerabilities 

created by protest activity," end quote. So the DIA, at the same time, 

which was part of the Department of Defense, was also reporting that 

t here had been a protest and basically had the same intelligence that 

1-.ie have been discussing comj.ng out of the CIA. Do you have any r eason 

to t hink t hat the DIA's intelligence assessments were politicized in 

any -~ay? 



A (U) No. 

Q (U) Do you have any reason to have concern with those 

assessments? 

Mr . Shapiro. (U) The one you just read? 

Mr . Panetta. (U) The one you just read? 

BY MS . SACHSMAM GROO/viS : 

Q (U) Yes . 
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A (U) No . I mean, they' re all basically in the same ballpark. 

Q (U) And those would have been assessments of career 

individual s? 

A (U) That ' s cor~rect. Probably working off a lot of the same 

intelligence that I t hink CIA probably ultimately used as well . 

Q (U) So we h~d discussed in t he last round how, and this is 

part of your .book also, page 431, for those taking notes, that you had 

had that me~ting with Director' P_etraeu_s the d_ay after the attacks, and 

that the conversation came u~ about the cause of t he atta c~s ·and you 

said, I quote: "I questioned it from the beginning, not because I had 

different informati on 1 but because it seemed to me that most 

spontaneous demonstrators don't arrive for a protest carrying 

rocket-propelled grenade launchers," end quote . 

(U) Is it fair to call your questioning of the assessme~t of 

Director Petraeus a gut reaction? 

A (U) Yes 1 that ' s what it was. I didn ' t have a lot of 

information at that point . We were still working off of some pretty 

preliminary reports, but what I ga ve him was kind of my opinion, my 

: I 
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gut reaction to what I t hought had taken pl ace . 

Q (U) And you weren ' t 1.,iorking off a different 1 or additional 

information than Director Petraeus had? 

.4 (U) No. 

Q (U) And, in fact 1 your DIA was essentiall y producing the 

same intelligence reports. Is that right? 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) I n your book, you explained further 1 and I quote: 

"Pet raeus de-fended the theory of his analysts, however, arguing that 

t here was so much \·1eaponry floating around Libya that i t \vas plausible 

in t his case, and I think you testified t o that earlier. So even at 

the time before this became sort o-f a blO\,m-up i ssue , Director Petraeus 

was explaining that this was the analysis of his career analyst. Is 

that right? 

A (U) That' s right. 

Q (U) And it was not a politica l assessment. I s that right? 

A (U) No, no. I mean, -f rankly 1 his response I could 

underst and it. I mean, there are a lot of \-1ea pons in that part of the 

wor l d. But 1 _in fact, I mean, I thought it 1,,1as important to ra ise that 

possibility that it might be mor e than that, just because I think i n 

t hat room 1,1ith the national security team, that's \~here you' re supposed 

to raise these concerns, and t hat's what I did . 

Q (U) Do you have any reason to believe that the analysts, 

either you1's at DIA or' at the CIA, that theil' assessment v,,as shaped 

i n any way by political considerations? 
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A (U ) No. Knowing how those analyst s wo r kJ they ' re pretty 

professional and bas i cally operate from the information that their 

sour ces provide t hem. That' s what constitutes their analysis. 

Q (U) And do you have any r eason to believe that Director 

Pet raeus was deliberatel y downplaying some fa cts 01° emphasizing others 

in orde r to favor a particular political narrative? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) I ' l l ask you the same question about Susan Rice . Do 

you have any reason to believe that Susa n Rice wou ld have downplayed 

some facts deliberately or emphasized others in order to favor a 

pa1°ticu l a1· political narr·ative? 

A ( U) No. 

Q (U) Do you have any reason ·to be lieve Director Petraeus was 

pu1°posely misleading the fact s? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) Hm11 about Susan Rice? Do you have any 1°eason to believe 

that she was purposely misrepresenting the fac ts? 

A (U) No . 

Q ( U) Do you have any rea·son to believe that Director Petraeus 

alter ed the initial intelligence assessments because of pol itical 

pressure ? 

A (U) No. Let me save you some time by just saying that I 

don ' t think anybody involved with this issue, in any way, tried to 

either mislead the American peopl e, or did not take every step necessary 

to try to save l i ves . 
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Q (U ) Do you have any reason to think that the White House 

or t he State Department exerted any pressure on the intelligence 

community to reach a particular conc l usion with regard to what 

happened? 

A (U) No. 
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[ 2: 45 p. m.] 

Ms. Sachsmar~Grooms!. (U) So Director Petraeus and your DIA 

analyst would have presented what t hey thought was the considered 

judgements of the analysts across t he intelligehce community based on 

the information that was available at the time? 

Mr. Panetta. (U) And that's vJhat they did. And) you knowJ Mike 

Morell, who was my deputy, had something to do with that. 

Mr. Shapiro. (U) Your deputy at CIA. 

Mr. Panetta. (U) Yeah, he \•las my former' deputy at the CIA. And 

he's extremely trustworthy and is somebody who does a very honest job 

at ~·1hat he's doing. And, you know, his sense is that they 1,1ere ~-iorking 

ff'om tile bona ficie vie1._is of the analysts in terms of the intelligence 

and assessments that they were making. 

BY MS. GROOMS: 

Q (U) I'm going to 5\~itch s1.,1bjects a little and just talk for 

1 second about the -- 1 minuteJ I guess -- about your discussion with 

the Pres i dent on the night of the attacks . 

(U) I n your experience, was there anything missing from the · 

di rections that you got from the President? 

A (U) No) not at all. He \rJas very clear: Do everything 

necessary to try to save those lives. 

Q (U) So you LHdn't need any more specifics., and you \vere sure 

of your orders and your direction? 

A ( U) Yes) j_ndeed. 

Q (U) Ancl is that the kind of ordei' that you would expect from 
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a President, in your experience? 

A (U) In my experience at the White House, those are the kinds 

of orders that are provided from the President. 

Q (U) I'm going to go through a series of questions that we 

ask every vJitness. And I ' m going to apologj_ze in advance because H's 

a lot of allegations that have been made . And I'm just goj_ng to ask 

if you have any evidence to support themJ and if you say noJ \-.re' 11 just 

keep going to the next one .. 

(U) The ffrst .one is: It has been alleged that Secretary of State 

Clinton int~ntionally blocked milita~y atti6~ bn tbe night of the 

attacks. One Cong1'essman has speculated that Secr'etary Clinton to.ld 

Leon to stand down -- and that's, I believe) referring to you -- and . 

this resulted in the Defense Department not sending more assets to help 

in Benghazi. 

(U) Do you have any evidence that Secretary of State Clinton 

ordered Secretary of Defense P~metta to stand down cin the hight of the 

attacks? 

A (U) Absolutely not. 

Q (U) Do yoL1 ha ve any evidence that Secretar'y of State Clinton 

issued any kind of ord~r to the Secretary of Defense on the ni~ht bf 

the .attacks? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) It has been alleged that Secretary Clinton personally 

signed an April 2012 cable denying security to Libya. The Washington 

Post fact Checker evaluated thts claim and gave it fou1~ PinocchiosJ 
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its highest a1,Jard for false claims . Nonetheless, thi s allega t ion has 

pe1'sisted . 

(U) Do you have any evidence that Secretary Clinton personall y 

s j_ gned an April 2012 cable denying resources to Libya? 

A (U) No . 

Q ( U) Do you have any evidence that Secretary Clinton was 

persona l ly invol ved in providing specifi c instruction on day-to- day 

sec ur ity resources in Benghazi? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) It has been alleged that Secret ary Clinton 

mis r ep1'esented 01' fabricated i ntell igence on the t'isk posed by Qadhafi 

to hi s own people i n order to garner support f or military operations 

in Libya in the spring of 2011 . 

(U) Do you have any evidence that Secretary Clinton 

mi sr epresented 0 1' fabricated intelligence on the r isk pos~d by Qadhafi 

to his own people in order t o garner support f or military operations 

in Libya in the spring of 2011? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) It has been alleged that the U.S. mission in Benghazi 

included transferring weapons to Syrian rebe l s or other cou ntr ies . 

(U) A bipar t i san report issued by t he House Permanent Select 

Committee on Intelligence found thatJ quote, "the CIA \vas not 

collecti ng and sh i pping arms from Libya to Syria ," end quote, and they 

·found, quoteJ "no suppo t't fo r this allegation," end quote . 

(U ) Do you have any evidence to contr·adict the House Intelligence 
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Committee's bipartisan report finding that the CIA was not shipping 

arms f rom Libya to Sy ria? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) Do you have any evidence that the U.S. facilities in 

Benghazi were being used to facilitate weapons transfers from Libya 

to Syria or to any other foreign count ry? 

A. ( U) No. 

Q (U) A team of security personnel was temporarily delayed 

fr·om departing the Annex to assist the Special Mission Compound J and 

there have been a number of al l egations about the cause ahd 

appropriateness of that delay. 

(U) The House I ntelligence Committee issued a bipartisan report 

concluding that the team was not ordered to stand down but thatJ 

instead, there were tactical disagreements on the ground over how 

quickly to depart. 

(U) Do you have any evidence that would contradict the House 

Intelligence Commi ttee ' s finding that there was no stand- down order 

to CIA pe rsonnel? 

A (U) No . 

Q (U) Putting aside whether you personally agree with the 

decision to delay temporarily or thi nk it was the right decisionJ do 

you have any evidence that there was a bad or improper reason behi nd 

the temporary de lay of the CIA security personnel 1oJho departed t he Annex 

to assist the Special Mission Compound? 

A ( U) No. 
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Q (U) A concern has been raised by one individual that) in 

the course of producing documents to the Accountability Revie1-J Soard) 

damaging documents may have been removed or scrubbed out of that 

production. 

( U) Do you have any eviden ce that anyone at the State Department 

removed or scrubbed damaging documents from the materials that were 

provided to the ARB? 

A ( U) No. 

Q (U) Do you have any evidence that anyone at the State 

Department directed anyone else at the State Department to rembve or 

scrub damaging documents from materials that wer·e provided to the ARB? 

A ( U) I do not . 

Q (U) Let me ask the question also for documents that were 

provi ded to Congt'ess. Do you have any evidence that none at the State 

Department r e moved or scrubbed damaging document from the materials 

that were provided to Congress? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) It has been alleged that the CIA Deputy Director) Mike 

Mo r ell, altered unclassified talking points about t he Benghazi attacks 

for pol it ical reasons and that he then misrepresented his actions 1,1hen 

he to l d Congl'ess that the CIA, quote, "faithfully performed our dut i es 

in accordance with the highest standards of objectivit y and 

nonpartisanship, '' end quote . 

(U) Do you have any evidence that CIA Deputy Director Mike Morell 

gave false or intentionally misleading testimony to Congress about t he 
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Benghazi talking points? 

A (U) No. And he's not the kind o-f pe ,-son that ~-Jou ld do that. 

Q ( U) Do you have any evidence that the CIA Deputy DfrectorJ 

Mike Morel l, altered the talking points provided to Congress for 

political reasons? 

A (U) No. 

Q ( U) It has been alleged that Ambassador· Susan Rice made a, 

quote, "intentional misrepresentation)" end quote) when she spoke on 

the Sunday talk shows about the Benghazi attacks . 

(U) Do you have any evidence that Ambassador Rice intentionally 

misrepresented facts about the Benghazi attacks on the Sunday talk 

shows? 

.n. (U) No. 

Q It has been alleged that the President of the United States 

~vas, quote, "virtually A~JOL as Commander in Chief," end quote) on the 

night of the attacks and that he was missing in action . 

(U) Do you have any evidence to support the al l egation that t he 

President ~\fas virtually AWOL as Commander in Chief or missing in action 

on the night of the at tacks? 

A (U) No) I do not. 

Q (U) It has been alleged that a team of four military 

personnel of Embassy Tripoli on the night of the attacks who were 

considering fly i ng on a plane to Benghazi were ordered by their 

superior s to stand down , meaning to cease all operations. Military 

official s have stated t hat those fou1' individuals \vere instead ordered 
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to remain in place in Tl'i poli to provide secud ty and medical assistance 

in their curr·ent location. 

(U) A Republtcan staff repo1~t issued by the House Armed .Services 

Committee found that> quote, "there was no stand-down order issued to 

U.S. military personnel in Tripoli who sought to join the fight in 

Bengl1azi 1 " end quote. 

(U) Do you have any evidence to cont rad ict the conclusion of the 

House Armed Services Committee that there was no stand-down order 

issued to U.S. milit ary personnel in Tripoli who sought to join the 

fight in Benghazi? 

A (U) No, I do not. 

Q (U) It has been alleged that the military failed to deploy 

assets on the night of the attack that would have saved lives. 

(U) H01,iever, former Republican Cong r essman Hmvard "Buck" McKean, 

the former chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, conducted 

a revie\·/ of the attacks, after which he stated, quote 1 "Given ~'llhere 

the troops were, how quickly the thing all happened, and how quickly 

it dissipated., vJe probably couldn ' t have done more than we did)" end 

quote. 

(U) Do you have any evidence to contradict Congressman McKeon's 

conclusion? 

A (U) No, I don' t. 

Q (U) Do you have any evidence that the Pentagon had military 

as sets available to them on the night of the attacks that could have 

saved lives but tha t the Pentagon leadet'ship intentionally decided not 
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to deploy those assets? 

A ( U) Absolutely not . 

Ms . Sachsman Grooms. (U) That's vJhat I have for n011 . Let's go 

off the record. 

[Recess . ] 

Mr . Chipman. (U) Okay . Back on the record. 

BY MR . DAVIS: 

Q ( U) SirJ just one quick question . During the last hour' and 

ear l ier~ in the day 1 you had talked about a meehng with all the national 

security principals 1·1her'e you questioned Director Petraeus ' anal ysts . 

That occurred the day after the attack . Is that right? 

A (U) Yes. 

Q ( U) And \,ihen you say "the day after t he attack," 1vas that 

Wednesday, Sept ember 12 J or was i t Thursday) September 13? 

A (U) You know, I'm work ing by my recollection , but I think 

i t -- at least my memory is that it was soon after - - it coul d've gone 

into the next day, but I -- you knovJ, 1~ he never it 1-Ja s, it wa.s t he ffrst 

meeting at the Nationa l Security Council to discuss what had hap pe ned 

there. 

Q (U) And you 're not sure whether that was t he 12th or the 

13th? 

A ( U) I ' m not J no . 

Mr. Davis. (U) Okay. That ' s it. 

Mr·· . Ch ipman. ( U) And no exhibit used? 

BY 1'-'iR. CHIPMAN: 
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Q (U) Sir, I 've got a l ittle bit of a hodgepodge to clear up 

with you, Mr . Secretary, and I am going to try to do tha t as quickly 

as I can . I am conscious of your schedule . 

A (U) Okay. 

Q ( U) In the -first hour> I talked abo ut 1,Jho sets N-hour. And, 

at least on t l1is pal't i cu l a1° operation> yo u did not set the notification 

ho ur. 

A (U) That is correct. 

Q (U) Your direction was, "Move out as quickly as you can ." 

A (U) That's l"ight . 

Q (U) And so vJhat I ~vould like to ma 1'k as exhibit 9 -- this 

is a copy of an exhibit. I don't have any other copi es. This was a 

document product ion made by the Defense Depa,~t;ment yesterday . It is 

from a production dated January 7> 2016. 

[Pa netta exhibit No . 9 

Was marked for identification. ] 

BY MR. CHIPMAN : 

Q (U) Sir , at t he bottom, there is a note. It is an email 

f1'o m the Joint Staff Dfrecto1' of Operations, the J3, Vice Admiral Kirt 

Tidd> and it indicates, "Let me knmv \·Jhat the N-hou,~ wi ll be." II 

(U) Is i t fair to say that there would be the potential for some 

negotiat ion bet\J.ieen the Joint Staff and those affected commands so that 

they coul d set N-hour appropr i ately? 
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A (U) Well, I wasn 't aware of the discussion, but, you know, 

I th i nk they would probably have some commu nicat ion to be ab l e to set 

that time. 

Q (U) Sir, my understanding is based on 33 1/2 years of 

mili.tar'y service, and I \vould expect the Secretary of Defense to issue 

a direction that says 1 "Move out smartly and dra\..,r fire ." And I would 

expect not very much beneath that level --

A (U) You got it. 

Q (U) -- from t he Secretar'y. 

A (U) You got it. 

Q (U) And so I want to make that clear. 

A ( U) Your experience served you wel l. That is the ca~e. 

Q ( U) So, in this particular' case, though 1 you \'1ill understand. 

my question earlier, the first round, which said, look, Jeremy Bash 

says it's 7 : 19 p.rn., 1,,ie directed the forces to move out that could, 

in accordance with the Sec1~etary' s direction. And so t hat actual order 

did not specify the start time until 11 o' cloc.k. And that ' s \•thy I look 

at that as 3 hours and 40 minutes lost. 

A (U) Well, again 1 my order was directed to General Demp sey. 

Q (U) General Dempsey . And then Genera l Dempsey would then 

·follow on with the Joint Staff and with the National Military Command 

Center, the combatant commands 

A (U) You've got it. 

Q 
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A (U) That is COl't'eCt. 

Q (Li) -- 225,000 civilians and 2 . 5 million servicemembers. 

A (U) You got it. 

Q (U) Yes, sir. 

Q (U) So, when that occurred, then we have the sequence 

directed. And so, in response to an earlier question, it was exhibit 

7, and it said - - this is a question on page 59 that I believe the 

minol'ity posed, and it is General Del'rlpsey . "Once 1,1e started moving 

forces, nothing stopped us, nothing slov,ed us." And if you could refer 

back to that. 

A (U) Right. 

Q (U) And I think that, from my perspective, Jvl t' . Secretary, 

I vmuld agree 1>1i th you that that · is an accurate assessment. But it's 

that idea of "started moving forces" that I think is worthy of some 

discussion . 

(U) And so, if you don't start moving forces until the 11 o'clock 

order is issued, then you' re going to build in some more tirne. So there 

is time from the incident to notification to liftoff. There is time 

from liftof f to arrival. And what I think I would take issue with, 

at l east in part ) from this particular statement~ is th~t we seem to 

have a significant time from the incident to notificat i on to deploy. 

(U) And so, if I go back to exhibit 3, again, knowing that --

M,,. Sha.Qi,,o . (U) Timeline? 

Mr. ~hipman. (U) The timeline . 
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BY MR. CHIPMAN : 

Q (U) ·· - kno~Jing t hat the incident 1-Jas notH:i.ed to the Office 

of Sec Def at 4 : 30, it's that time, betvJeen 4: 30 and 11, that v,ould cause 

me to wonde r, were we moving out as smartly as you, Mr. Secretary~ 

di rected personally. 

(U) Is tha t a fair question? Is that a fair observation? 

A (U) You know , I think it's a -- obviously, it's a fair 

question, but it's not one that I can ans1-Jer, because, frankly, my vie\•I 

was , "Go," and I assumed that they 1.<1ere moving as expeditiously as they 

cou l d . 

Q (U) Yes, sir. And so one of the things that 1.;e as a Nation 

do is we resource these capabilities you've talked about , these elite 

fo,-ces, these elite units) and \oJe expect a certain level of readiness --

A ( U) Right. 

Q (U) -- and ability to depl oy on the timeline directed . 

And so, from the perspective of those who have stopped me to ~sk 

about Benghazi, the folks with whom I served in these commands, they 

say, "Look) 1oJe kn0\-1 the tirne l ine. The time line was not m_et. l•lhy is 

that?" 

(U) Would you understand tha t to be a fair question? 

A ( U) Yeah, I t hink that ' s a fai r question) you know) as to 

how these unit s move and get in place and move out. And, you know, 

again, fr om my perspective as Secretary of Defense, I had every 

confidence that they were moving out as quickly as they could. 

Q (U) Yes, sir. And you made i t clear that you directed that 
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in you r meetings with General Dempsey and with General Ham. 

A Right . 

Q (U) - - and it 1,mul d also include the CINCs or the Commander's 

In-ext1°emis Fot'ce, the fo l ks that 1vere then training in Croatia. Does 

that comport with your recollect ion? 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q ···:-
A (U) It ma kes sense to me. But, you know, again~ as to the 

specific timeline, I was not -- you know, the Secretary is not really 

aware of the specific timeline. My view \'las: Get them going as 

quic kly as you can. 

Q (U) Sir, and, you know, the forces that maintain that alert 

posture, they do have a requ ired alert capability . Does that seem 

r·easonable ? 

A (U) Right. 
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A (U) That's co1'rect. 

Q 

· .. :o. :: .. 

-- - •• '· - ~er-. .... • ~-· . .... .,, • 

. 7-~:- :=i-!-.::: :::--~~-.,__~ .. ·-::. ~:-~~1 

A (U) You kno1,JJ the specifics of what they do or do not haveJ 

you know, it's not something I ' m that familiar with. But> clearl y, 

my vie1\lpoi.nt 1·1as: These are elHe for ces. When you order t hem to go, 

t hey go . 

Q 

A (U) Correct. 

Q (U) Exhibit 4 is, in essenc~J a series of time s and dates 

and act i vities, added to by fflajority counsel, in tryi ng to get a 

compilation of what appears to be supported by other evidence and by 

other witnesses we have t a l ked to and by message t raffic. So there 

are no citations on H1is document, and we can certainl y sup-plement the 

r ecord, should we need to, with what we are basing thes~ times on . 

(U) But it appears tha t General Ham ' s gu i dance was issued 

certainly by 8:02 p.m . , and t he EUCOM SOF in Croatia learned then that 

they might have the potential t o deploy into Benghazi . 

(U) Sir , we have interviei,,ied that CIF contrnander, and t hat is 1,Jhere 
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that timeframe came i n. And I ' d ask you to take at face value that 

he said, " We lver'e noUfiecl at about 02. That was l ocal time in 

Croatia . " So that is 1·1hy I put "XX" t here. 

And t hat 11 o ' cl ock, as \vell , is when thc1t CIF comn.iander testified they, 

he and hi s team, were ready to roll, bQt they didn't have an aircraft 

to bring them down to anywhe re . 

Uu) Do you have infor mation that bears upon the availability 

of aircraft to tr·ansport that CI F? 

A (U) No. 

Q ( U) Now, sir, I 

A ( U) I would have to add that, in terms of lesso~s l earned, 

one of the lessons was from that experience) that airlift shou l d be 

i n place with the unit so t hat t hey can move. 

Q (U) Yes, sir, and yo u 've made t hat clear, as well. 

(U) So \vl'lat 1,1e' re trying to explore and vJhat we' re trying to come 

. I 
I 

I 
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to grips with as the commit t ee is did, in fact) that aircraft 

materialize· on the schedule required . And it may be t hat it didn't, 

sir, because t he re was no longer a need because 11Je knew the Ambas sador 

was deceased . Does that seem reasonable? 

A (U) It could very 1·1ell be, could very well be, because , you 

know, as I said ) it moved fast, and) you know) within 12 hours all of 

those individuals had been removed from Benghazi) and we knew at that 

point tl1at the attack 1,,as over . So it mlght very 1,;ell have been the 

case. 

Q (U) Yes, sir . And if you go furt her down that timeline, 

exhibit 4, if you look at 11:15 p.m. was when that mortar attack occurt'ed 

at Benghazi An nex. 

( U) And so, at best, even if the SOF was r eady for transport at 

11 p.m . , they could not have gotten to --

A (U) That's r:ight. 

Q (U) -- Benghazi in any event. 

A (U) Because they 1-1ere going to Sigonella fi.rst before they 

~vere going to - -

Q (U) They were going to Sigonella first, as you directed) 

or as General Ham di rected, or as the order specified. But even i f 

t hey had been directed to deploy exactly into Benghazi) 15 min utes 

they're in the air , and that's all they are. 

A (U) You got it . 

Q (U) So we understand that . And 11Jhat the committee is trying 

to determine is if ther e could have been a follow-on incident or how 
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did ~~e knovJ that l•Jhat was going on in Benghazi was over. And so 1.Je • re 

tr·ying to deter·mine, did they in fact \•1ith the aircraft assets avai lable 

t o t1°ansport them f 1'om Croatia dm,m to Benghazi, down to Tripoli, do11m 

to Sigonella to wherever, and was that timeline met . 

(U) And, sir, you have nothing in your experience or recollection 

that says; I issued an order that relieved everyone from the deployment 

sequence ? 

A ( U) No. 

Q ( U) And so, as the Secretary, your expectation was the 

forces 1,,1ere still directed to move as quickly as possible in accordance 

with my direction to Sigonella or Souda Bay, Crete, whatever General 

Ham determined is the appropriate location . 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (U) And, ,;igain , sir, I don't mean to suggest that anything 

could have been done differently to affect the outcome in Benghazi, 

and I think you would agree with that. 

(U) And are you familiar t hat there ' s an after-action 

review that occurs typically within the Dep~rtment of Defense after 

a major incident? 

A (U) Yes. 

Q (U) And would it surprise you that the special operators, 

these elite forces, are particularly hard on themselves in an 

after-action review? 
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A (U ) That ' s usually the case. 

Q (U ) If I could mark exh i bit 10. 

[Panetta exhibit No. 10 

Was marked for identification . ] 

BY MR . CHIPMAN: 

(U) And if I can dra\1/ you r attention do"'in to the third line, the 

second sentence actually, it talks about what a warm start i.s, in which 

the command drives the designation of a notification hour. And the 

next sente nce talks about vJhat a cold start is, vJhen an external entity 

designates N-hour. 

(U) And so, obviously, in a particular series of deploymentsJ 

you'd prefer a warm start , because you have some time to marshal the 

assets, t9 determine what your mission planning parameters will be , 

vJhat additional equipment you might need to ha ve . Does that seem 

reasonable, from your perspective? 

A (U) Yes . 

Q (U) Okay . 

(U) So, in this case, it talks about it appeared to be a 

nonstandard cold start. And yet, as I sho1i'Jed you in exhibit 9, it also 

appeared that the Joint Staff Director of Operations reached out to 
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t he command to say, what would you like as an N-hour? 

( U) And so 1~1e' r'e trying to determine whether the forces executing 

your direction were moving with the same urgency you intended. And 

can you comment on that, sir? 

A (U) Well, you know, again, from my experience, they know 

what they ' ve got to do, and the whole point is to get it done. And 

I know that they're probably in conversations about how to lay down 

t he N:-l1our' and 1>1hen they' re going to be able to do it, but I'd. be very 

surprised and shocked if anybody wa~ trying to play for time here . I 

think they were basically operating based on, you know, what time it 

would take them to be able to get in place and ready to move. I think 

that's probably what was involved here. 

A (U) That's -- it would take time. 

Q (U) And to do that, you have to have airc r'aft on a very t ight 

string. 

A (U) Yes 3 indeed . 

Q (U) You have to have personnel on a very string. 

A (U) Yes. 

Q (U) You have to have a load plan predesignated. 

A (U) That's cor1'ect. 

Q (U) You'd have to have rehearsed that operation. 
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A (U) Correct. 

Q (U) And you vJould anticipate) though ) that these el ite 

forces have done all of those things over a period of time . 

A (U) My sense 1tJOuld be that these elite forces would be in 

a position where t hey could move on an expedited bas is . 

Q (U) And, sir, you were a fairly young Congressman in 1980 

when t he Operation Eagle Claw occurred in the Iranian desert. 

A (U) Yeah. 

Q 

A (U) That's right. That's right. ! remember that. 

Q 

A (U) That ' s correct. 

Q ( U) And that CIF that 1..ias t rai ning the1~e in Croatia is also 

a part of that same capability. 

A (U) That 's right . 
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A (U) That's correct. 

Q 

A (U) That is precisely why all of those forces were ordered 

to go, because of tha t kind of contingency. 

Q (U) Sir, and I think you ordered exactly the right for ces 

to move out and to head toward a position where they could reinfo rce 

what was occurring in Benghazi or' in Tripoli or else1-Jhere in the region . 

And, sir, I don't disagree with the actions you took, the 

recommendations you made, and t he decisions you directed. 

(U) we've got the force 

coming fr om Croatia, we've got the Marine FAST platoon coming to 

r'einforce the embassy in Tdpoli. And you l<ne i.,r then that 1,1e had already 

had the embassy wall in Cairo breached on that same dayJ the 11th of 

September . We'd had the assault in Benghazi on the 11th. 

(U) And so your planning, the Chairman's planningJ the Joint 

Staff's planning, General Ham's planning, I think, would have been 

logically focused on, "t.-lhat' s coming ne xt?" 

A (U) That' s right. 

Q (U) Is that fair? 

A (U ) That's right. 
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Q (U) And so you knew of there -- you ' d already identified 

the risks in Sana· a and Yemen and Khartoum and Tripoli and Cairo. Ancl 

so 1 think the concern that 1 have had in reviewing these documents 

is; why wouldn't we go ahead and move those fo~ ces as quickly as we 

can to get them postured? Would you agree with that? 

A (U) That ' s correct. 

A (U) That's correct. 

Q (??? (U)) And so we interviewed that young CIF commander 1 

who said1 at about 02, I was notified to get ready for a deployment. 

By 5 o'clock that morning, my team and I were assembled. and ready to 

roll, 3 hours later . 

(U) Does that seem like a reasonable timeframe to get ready for 

a deployment? 

A (U) Yes, it does. 

Q Well 1 that same unit then had to wait for aircraft till 

about, if you look at the timeline here, 10 : 21 a . m. 

(U) So that N-hour that was set at 11 o'c l bck east coast time on 

the night of the 11th, it ~-ias not until 11 hour's later that EUCOM CIF 

was actually transported down to Sigonella from Croatia. 

(U) Does that timeframe seem reasonable to you, given what you 

thought might be occurring in the region? 
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A (U) I th i nk it ' s a legitimate area t o ask why did i t ta ke 

that long. 

Q ( U) Sir, and vJe will explore that as best \ve can with those 

officers who might be in a position to address that , whether Genera l 

Dempsey, General Ham, or operational types at AFRICOM. 

(U) Si r, you mentioned in the last hour an incident of Koran 

burning by the mil ita ry . And I wan t to ma ke sure that we could clean 

that one up on t he record at l east. 

(U) To your recollection, 1.Jas this t,ihen fhe Bagram prison guards 

may have thrown some Kora ns in a burning bonfire? 

A (U) You got i t. That's r i ght. 

Q (U) Yeah . And they did so thinking that these were comments 

written by t he detainees? 

A ( U) I believe t her·e \vas a st range reason as to why t hey wer·e 

doing it, but it obviousl y raised a lot of hell at the time. 

Q ( U) And I'd like to also make sure t hat we go back and 

revisit Congressman Pompeo mentioned that Ambass ador Stevens had 

requested t he standing -- or had requested the 

Mr. Shapiro . (U) Site secur i t y team . 

BY MR. CHIPMAN : 

Q (U) -- s ite security team in Benghaz i . 

Sir, di d you have any recol l ection of a site security team in 

Be nghazi? 

A ( U) No. 

Q (U) The commi ttee has not seen any records to that effect . 
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A (U) I was not aware of that. 

Q (U) i,;e have seen records of a site security team in Tripoli 

that was working earlier, but we have not seen any records of a 

Benghazi-based site security team . 

(U) Sir, you mentioned the last thing you 1-Jant in terms of a crisis 

management is a bunch of princ i pals in the room. Is t hat from your 

experience as a principal in a variety of different agenc i es? 

A (U) You got it. 

[Panetta exhibit No . 11 

Was marked for identification.] 

BY MR . CHIPMAN: 

Q (U) Sir , if I could hand you exhibit_ 11. And if I could 

direct your attention exhibit 11 is identified as 

(U) And i f I could direct your attention to where the blue flag 

is) on the back side of that page) it's a memo dated June 21 , 1995) 

"Mr·. President," from Todd Stern. And immediately above that it says.) 

"Leon concurs . " 

(U) Would you be the Leon that concurs in this particular 

document ? 

A (U) We ll , you'd have to -- there weren't a hell of a l ot 

of Leons around at that time, so I assume that was me. 

Q (U) And, in June of 1995, were you indeed the President's 

chief of staff? 

A (U) That's correct. 
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Q (U) Okay. 

(U) 

Mr. Shapiro. (U) I'm sorry, where are we? 

Mr . Chipman. (U) Howa1'd, if you look at that memo dated June 21, 

1995, it's about three pages from the back. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. (U) Can we just pause for a mihute? 

(U) The document you've given him and marked as an exhibit is a 

Mr . Chipman. (U) That's cor rect . 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. (U) So I'm having a little bit of trouble 

understanding what this has do with our Benghazi investigation. 

Mr. Chipman. (U) It has to do with the Ot'ganization of a national 

security response to counterterrorism . And one of the things the 

committee is charged to do is to ensure that we make recommendations 

that bear upon ho~iJ 1ve should conduct oul' r'esponse to counterterrori.sm. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. (U) Okay . But this is a very old 

Mr. Chipman. (U) Yes, it is. 

Ms. Sachsntan Grooms. (U) I mean) I - -

Mr. Chiprn.an , (U) Do you have an objection as to privilege? 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. (U) I don 't have an objection. I' tt1 just 

at a loss as to what relevance this has. I mean , it's quite a long 

document . \r.Je' re trying to go quickly. I could stop and read the 1,,1hole 

docume nt. But i t's certainly from a previous administration. 
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Mr. Chipman. (U) It is indeed from a previous administration. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. (U) To a previous administration. 

Mr. Chipman. (U) To a previous administration, 

(U) And what I am trying to determine, Mr. Secretary, is, does 

the Foreign Emergency Support Team, in your experience both as the 

Secretary df Defense and the Directot of Central Intelligence, does 

it still have a role Jn man:aging the U .. S. response to a terrorist event;? 

Ms. Sachsman ~rooms. (U) So is this a question about 1995 or 

currently? 

Mr. Chipman . (U ) No, I asked, currently, does the FEST still 

exercise a role in responding to a terrorist event? 

(U) Because it appears to still be a valid organization on the 

State Department's Web site. It ~ppears to still have a rol~ . 

(U) And I am wondering, sir, if you've got any experience in 



working with the FEST or in knowing of the FEST? 

Mr . Panetta . (U) No, it doesn't ring any bells at all. 

Mr. Ch ipman . (U) Okay . 

[Panetta exhibit No. 12 

Was marked for identification.] 

BY MR. CHIPMAN: 
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Q (U) And so, sir, what I would like to hand you is the next 

exhibit. And it's from the State Department Web site, dated January 

5, 2016, and it discusses the FEST. 

(U) So, agai.n, the same people 1:Jho have queried me about the U.S. 

Governmeht's response t o what occurred in Benghazi have consistently 

asked, was the FEST l aunc hed, why di dn 't we launch the FEST. And I'm 

trying to determine whether, as you debated the options that were 

available that nj.ght 1tJith General Ham, General Dempsey, as you met with 

the President and the National Security Advisor in the White House that 

evening earlier, was there ever any discussion of the deployment of 

the Foreign Emergency Support Team? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) That' s all I need, sir . 

BY MR. DAVIS: 

Q (U) Sir, just two very quick questions. 

(U) Director Petraeus was here speaking with us on Wednesday. 

Have you had an oppor t unity to discuss this testimony with Director 

Petraeus? 

A (U) No . 
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Q (U) Have you seen Directo r Petraeus since his testimony? 

A (U) No. 

Q (U) Okay . 

(U) You ~,iere aware of a CIA annex in Benghazi. I s that cor1°ect? 

A (U) I was aware that there was a CIA presence there. You 

know, exactly whe re they were located, I was not. 

Q (U) Sure . 

A ( u) That's correct. 

Q 

A (U) Yeah . 

1111r. Shapiro . (U) ~·Jhich you can't get into. 

Mr. Panetta. 

Mr . Chipman. (U) Off the. record. 

[Discussion off the record.] 

BY MS. SACHSMAN GROOMS: 

Q (U) You've made a joke a couple of times that you wouldn't 

necessarily want a number of principals in the roo~ when making a 

decision. 

A (U) Well, that \•Jas specifically related to something that, 
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as Secretary of Defense, I was authorized to do. 

Q (U) Sure. I just wanted to clarify) do you have any doubt 

that, if you had had all o-F the principals in the room from the different 

agencies) that anyone \•Jould have disagreed vJith your decision to orde1~ 

the forces to go as immediately and as quickly --

A (U) No. 

Q (U) - - as possible to save American - -

A (U) NoJ not at all. 

Q (U) I know we spent some time in the last round -- and, to 

be fair , ~11e have intervie\•Jed, I believe, quite a number of comrnande1~s 

below you about exactly what they did and when they did it. 

( U) But I \-1ant to go back to exhibit 4, which is the Republicans-' 

timeline that they've put together. And it lists within here 1:40 

a. m. - - and this is D. C. time, l,Jashington, D. C., time - - the first wave 

of American personnel depart from Benghazi for Tripol i via ai rplane. 

And the second wave departed at 4 a.m. 

(U) At the point 1,-ihen individuals had evacuated Benghazi and ~,1ere 

safely in the process of evacuating Benghazi, would you have expected 

your milita1~y commanders to still be sending troops to Benghazi fo1, -r 

A (U) No. No. 

Q (U) -- the FAST teamJ the Special Forces? 

A (U) Look, the whole purpose o-f this ~11as to t r-y to go in and 

save l i ves. If those lives had either - - obviously, these lives, some 

of these v.,e,,e lost, but the r e \-Jere a lot of other U. S. personnel there. 

If they were all evacuated out of Benghazi, then there ' s not a lot of 
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reason to go i n. 

Q ( U) So we ' ve hea rd f1'om the commander s that, at that point, 

they rcmissi oned t he Special For ces , t he diffe rent troops. Is that 

what you would have expected ? 

A (U ) That makes sense. 

Q (U ) And t hey remissioned them to cover other area s in the 

region that we re also showing some signs of i ssues. 

A (U) Yeah, no, again, that makes sense . 1'1/e 're dealing with 

a lot of pot ential areas there . You 've j us t got to be r eady to move 

to other places, if needed. 

A (U) Yeah, no, I think it's pretty clear' t hat, no matter ho1-1 

yo u cut this, this attack , you know, \vas over, and 1,1ithin 12 hours they j 

had been taken out of Benghaz i . And almost any other scenario as to 

hOl.-J you could get people t here, it \•Jould have been impacted by the fact :l 

t hat the attack had moved quickly and that it was over. 

Q (U) And not only t hat the attack itself was over but that 

the mission was to evacuate the peopl~, and the people were -- I 

A (U) U.S. personnel had been removed. That ' s cor rect . 

Q (U) And t hen there \vas no more mission in Benghazi, other d 
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than to remove the U.S. personnel from there. 

A (U) That's correct. That was the whol e point) try to save 

their lives . 

Q (U) So regardless of meeting the N-hour or not meeting the 

N-hour or moving slightly quicker) t he time dista nce to travel still 

would have prevented them from getting there befor e the American 

personne l would have evacuated. 

A (U) It took 9 to 12 hours just to getJ you know) from Rota) 

Sigonella , to get there . So, you know) it would have been -- with the 

preparation time) you know, assuming that they r eally expedited it as 

quickly as they could, it still would have bee n very difficult to get 

there on time. 

Q (U) AndJ obvious l y) these questions have been r aised 

repeatedly over and over throughout the years . When you were still 

at the Defense Department, did you examine t hese issues with General 

Dempsey? 

A (U) Yeah. I mean, I talked t o General Dempsey about these) 

and I think we've always, you know, concu r red that, you know) we did 

everything possible to try to do what we could to save lives and that) 

unfortunately, because of time and distance and because of the speed 

of attack, that we just could not get there in time. 

Q (U) And because of the speed of the evacuation? 

A (U) That's correct. Which was actually a good thing . I 

mean) moving these people out within 12 hours wa s actually pretty good. 

And we then picked them up in Tripoli and moved them to Ramstein . And 

-
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I t hink that proce ss saved lines. I mean , I do think some of the ~vounded 

were helped as a result of that. 

Q (U) And there was that DOD-led team that immediately 

responded from Tripoli to Benghazi. Is that right? 

A (U) The individuals that were part of that, yes. 

Q (U) And they were part, then, of the real team that was 

involved in evacuating in those 12 hours? 

A (U) That's r'igrrt. 

BY MS. RAUCH: 

(U) And one more thing, that ' s a strategic level. You work at 

the str'ategic level. This is the operationa l and tactical l evel. And 

that 's very common . Is that fa ir to say? 

A (U) That's correct. That's correct. 

I was not made aware of the fact that those personnel had engaged in 

that mission until the next morning . 
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Q (U) And that's not something that's unusual --

A ( U) That i s not unusual. 

Q (U) -- because ther'e ar'e so many people that -- you mentioned 

millions work for you) so that's not an unusual situation. 

A (U) That's right . I give a lot of credit to those people 

for having the courage to be able to do what they do. I think t hat 

helped sav~ lives. 

BY MS. SACHSMAN GROOMS : 

Q (U) I think just one mor'e. So) in the last ·roundJ you \•1ere 

a5ked a number of questions and, ~ort of) whether they w~re fair 

questions, fair inquiries, whether it was reasonable to inquire about 

those issues . 

(U) A number of those issues have been inquired ~bout before and 

have been addressed by General Ham 1 who answered a number of the 

questions today about the CIF. He has appeared six to seven time s 

before Congr'ess. 

(U) You Imm~, I didn't 1,iant your' statement to be mi sinterpreted 

to say that you bel i eve that those questions should be continuously 

asked 1 repeatedly 1 after they ' ve been answered . So) you know, if 

General Ham has --

A (U) Let me just make clear --

Q ( U) Yes. 

A ( U) -- I am a former· Member' of the House of Representatives. 

I n my book, the 1vhol e purpose of this place is to ask questions. And 

for that reason, you know, I take a broad approach to people asking 
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questions, because tha t is the nature of -- in our democracy, 

representatives have t hat responsibility. 

(U) How many times the saine question is asked can be, you knOl·J -- I 

guess you could raise concerns that. But, at the same time, I've 9h1ay.s 

accepted the process f or what it is. 

Q (U) But ~-ihen --

A (U) I just hope you hc;ive a fafr result . Let me put i t that 

way . 

Q (U) But when you inquired internally within the Department 

about the speed in which people acted that night) were you satisfied 

by the results? 

A (U) I was, because, you know, it was pretty clear when I 

got there early the next morning that) you know, the atta ck was over 1 

people had been removed from Benghazi, and that ~ve had done everything 

we could to try to get our people there. 

(U) There was no question i n my mind that , at least from my 

perspective, everything possible had been done to try to do what we 

could to save those lives. I ' ve never had a question -- I never had 

a question then and I don't even have a que~tion now that We did 

everything possible to try to see if o..,.1e could save lives, in line ~-11th 

the President's order. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. (U) Well, I thank you very much . 

(U) We' ll go off. 

[Whereupon, at 3:40 p.m., the interview was concluded . ] 
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